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Abstract
Calbor-r catabolite repression is a system of regulation of gene expression such that, in

tl-re presence of glucose, the expression of genes required to utilise carbon sources other

than glucose is repressed. This system benehts the cell by ensuring that glucose is used

in preference to other carbon sources, thus limiting unnecessary expenditure of energy.

Carbon catabolite repression has been studied in both prokaryotes and in simple

eukaryotes. In eukaryotes, carbon catabolite repression has been studied extensively in

Saccharomyces cerevisiae and many elements involved in the regulation, from

membrane bound glucose sensors to the DNA binding proteins, have been described in

this organism.

Muclr is also known about carbon catabolite repression in Aspergillus nidulans from

genetic analysis and a number of genes have been identified. CreA, azinc finger DNA

binding protein, binds to the promoters of both structural genes and positively acting

regtrlatory genes, leading to repression. Many creA alleles are available for study and

they all show partial derepression of some enzymes usually subject to carbon catabolite

repression. Many also have a compact morphology on complete medium.

A CreA null strain has been described which has a lethal phenotype (Dowzer and

Kelly. 1991). However, recent analysis of some extreme creA alleles has suggested that

a CreA-null strain rnay be viable (Shroff, et al.1997} In this thesis the construction of a

viable CreA null strain is outlined, and the phenotype of this strain is compared with

the extreme alleles that led to its construction. An explanation for the apparent lethality

of the original CreA null strain has been proposed.

Antibodies are essential for investigating aspects of regulation both by and of, CreA,

btrt tlrey have been difficult to obtain (Chamalaun-Hussey, 1996). Two approaches

have been used in this thesis to detect native CreA with antibodies. The first approach



has been to raise polyclonal antibodies to two fusion proteins containing GST and two

tegions of CreA. The second approach has been to construct a strain of A. nidulans

which expresses MRGS.His6-tagged CreA which can be recognised by commercially

produced, monoclonal antibodies to the tag. Neither approach has allowed detection of

CreA, and it has been concluded that CreA is either present at very low levels in the

cell. ol is very unstable under the various extraction conditions used. These properties

make it difficult to detect CreA with antibodies.

Strains which show altered response to carbon catabolite repression have been selected

in many fungal species as 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutants. In S. cerevisiae, several

loci have been identified which are involved in carbon catabolite repression.

Consequently, mutants of l. nidulans which are resistant on medium containing 2-

deoxy-D-glucose and a non-repressing carbon source, have been selected and analysed

to identify more loci involved in carbon catabolite repression. Fourteen strains have

been selected and the analyses are presented in this thesis. They are all either allelic or

very closely linked to sorA. The role of SorA in carbon catabolite repression in l.

nidulctns is not yet clear.
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Chanter 1 Introduction

Tl-re regulation of gene expression is an essential function in all living organisms and the

maintenance of differentiation, the stages of development and the provision of energy

a¡d food for the cell, are examples of precisely controlled gene expression. To effect this

control, cells must be able to detect stimuli and transmit a signal to the regulatory

rnechanisms acting at the DNA level, which respond by activating or repressing genes or

groups ofgenes as required.

Among the mechanisms employed to regulate gene expression are those acting at the

level of transcription or translation, including post transcriptional or translational

rnodif,rcations. Examples of such modifications include altered mRNA stability or

structure, altered chromatin structure and protein phosphorylation. One of the most

commonly employed methods of regulation occurs at the level of initiation of gene

transcription, and this is commonly regulated by repression so that genes are not

transcribed unless required. Repression may occur not only at the promoters of

structural genes but also at the promoters of positively acting regulatory genes to ensure

tight control. Activation of transcription also occurs at several levels and often requires

induction, activation and either relief from repression or the ability to override

repression mechanisms.

Carbon catabolite repression is a system which is regulated by transcriptional control.

Here, the transcription of many genes is repressed to ensure that cells only use the most

favourable carbon sources available to them. When simple hexoses are present, the

enzymes and permeases necessary to utilise other carbon sources are not expressed

because their genes have been repressed in response to the glucose/sucrose stimulus in

the environment. Carbon catabolite repression, which is also known as glucose

repression, has been studied in many organisms. Glucose repression of the lactose

operorl in Eschericia coli is an example of transcriptional regulation in a prokaryote and

is regulated by cyclic AMP (oAMP) and the catabolite activator protein (CAP). Levels
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of cAMP are low when glucose levels are high and vice versa. As the level of glucose ln

the cell decreases, the amount of cAMP increases to a level where, together with CAP,

it activates transcription of the operon.

Gltrcose repression in eukaryotes has been extensively studied in Saccharomyces

cerevisicte and many genes have been identified in the complex regulatory cascade that

comprises glucose repression in this species, including those encoding putative glucose

sensor molecules. In Aspergillus nidulans glucose repression and its main effector, the

wicle domain repressor protein CreA, have also been well studied. In these two species,

the regulatory controls imposed by glucose repression have been revealed by mutational

analyses. Mutants which have lost their ability to repress the enzymes and permeases

usually subject to carbon catabolite repression also commonly exhibit other defects

including poor sporulation and severely altered colony morphology. These mutant

phenotypes indicate that the maintenance of carbon catabolite repression is required for

the normal function of many cellular activities.

The elements of glucose repression in S. cerevisiae and A. nidulans are discussed in

detail in this chapter. Information from research in other fungal species such as

Nettrospora crassa, Trichoderma reesii and Aspergillus niger, has been added to

provide an overview of the regulatory events which occur in response to the presence of

glucose in the cellular environment.

1.1 Carbon Catabolite Repression

I . 1 .1 Carbon caTabolite repression in Saccharomyces cerevisiae

In tlre yeast, S. cerevisiae, carbon catabolite repression has been shown to occur at the

level of transcription as mRNA levels for genes subject to repression are reduced in the

pÍesence of glucose (Carlson and Botstein, 1982).

Well sttrdied systems which are repressed by glucose, include the GAL genes which are

reqtrired for the metabolism of galactose and melibiose, the MAL genes which are
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rlecessary for the utilisation of maltose, and SUC2 which encodes invertase which is

required for the metabolism of sucrose, raffinose and other disaccharides. The MAL and

GAL gerrcs are inducible while the expression of the SUC2 is constitutive. However all

three systelns are repressed by glucose.

Glucose repression of the GAL gene family operates at two levels. The gene involved in

tl're indtrction mechanism, GAL4, which encodes the transcription activating protein

Gal4p. is repressed by glucose, as are the genes encoding permeases and enzymes

required for the utilisation of galactose and melibiose(GALI, GAL2, GAL7, GALI0,and

MELI). A similar situation is found for the MAL gene family. Glucose repression affects

both MAL6J which encodes the transcriptional activator Mal63p, which is involved in

induction by maltose, and the structural genes MAL6I and MAL62 which encode

maltose permease and maltase respectively.

Many of the genes which are involved in carbon catabolite repression in S. cerevisiae

have been identified as mutations which lead to either derepression in the presence of

glucose, or fàilure to derepress when glucose levels are low.

1.1.1.1 MIGL

MIGI encodes the repressor protein, Miglp, which was first identif,red as a multi copy

inlribitor of GALI in derepressing conditions Q.{ehlin and Ronne, 1990). Subsequently,

otlrer genes , GAL4, SUC2 , MAL6l, MAL62 and MAL6-J were shown to be similarly

repressed, and strains carrying a MIGI deletion, mutated MIGI or mutated Miglp

binding sites, showed relief of glucose repression (Nehlin and Ronne , 1990; Nehlin e/ a/'

l99l : Lund in et al. 1994; Hu et at. 1995). This evidence suggested that Miglp is a

rregatively acting regulatory protein.

Miglp is a Cys2His2, zinc finger DNA binding protein which binds to the sequence 5'

AIT AtT AIT CIG C/T G G G G 3'(Lundin et al. 1994). Binding by Miglp alone does
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not cause repression as was shown when lexA-MIGI fusion proteins repressed target

genes bearing lexA operators in an SSNó-IUP I dependant manner. In mutant TUP I or

,S.ç¡y'ó backgroun ds, LexA-MIGl activated, rather than repressed, the transcription of

target genes (Keleher et al.|992;Tzamarias and Struhl, 1994). Yeast 2-hybrid screens

showed a direct interaction between Ssn6p and Miglp and indicated that Ssn6p

provides rhe link between Tuplp and Miglp (Treitel and Carlson, 1995). LexA-Ssn6

needs Tuplp to repress but LexA-Tup1 can repress independently of Ssn6p

(Tzanarias and Struhl, 1994).

An extensive range of MIGI deletions have been analysed for their ability to repress

target promoters in the presence and absence of glucose, with the result that, in addition

to the zinc finger DNA binding domain, three other functional domains have been

identified. The repression domain is comprised of the last24 amino acids of the carboxy

terminus and is necessary for repression to occur, and two internal regulatory domains,

Rl and R2, are essential for relief from repression. In addition, a potential nuclear

localisation domain which is very similar to the nuclear localisation signal of a yeast

transcription factor Swi5, has been identif,red in the region following the zinc fingers and

called the B (basic) domain (Figure 1.1) (Cassart et al' 1995; Ostling et al- 1996)'

However, the nuclear localisation signal in Miglp has been further defined by a series of

cleletion constructs fused to GFP, and the region required for nuclear localisation in

respollse to glucose levels is thought to occur between amino acids 261-400, rather than

in tlre B domain identified by Ostling et at. (1996). The constructs have also identified

tlris regior-r as required for nuclear export (DeVit et al.1997).

Experiments using a Migl::GFP fusion protein have demonstrated that Miglp is located

i¡ the nucleus when glucose is present and in the cytoplasm when glucose is unavailable

(DeVit et ctl. 1997). Immunodetection of western blots with antibodies to Miglp has
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Figure l.l The functional domains of Miglp from S. cerevlsiae.

Adapted from Ostlinget al. (1996) and reproduced from Shroff (1997\. The B domain

represents a potential nuclear localisation domain. The Rl and R2 domains are required

for the inhibition of Miglp function in derepressing conditions.
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shown that Miglp is phosphorylated in the absence of glucose but not when glucose ts

present. This evidence suggests a role for phosphorylation in the regulation of the

Miglp response to glucose, and correlates with the fact that the Snflp kinase is required

for release of glucose repression by Miglp, and that in SNFI mutants, Miglp is

constitutively located in the nucleus (Celenza and Carlson, 1986; Vallier and Carlson,

1994; DeVit et al. 1997).

A second repressor, Mig2p,has been identified. It has Cys2His2 zinc fingers with 78%

identity to the Miglp zinc frngers, and also binds to the promoter of SUC2 and

represses invertase expression in the presence of glucose (Lutfiyya and Johnston,

1996). Wlrile Miglp alone causes full repression of SUC2, a deletion of Miglp does not

produce full derepression due to the effect of Mig2p. A deletion of Ssn6p causes total

derepressio n of SUC2 which suggests that Mig2p, as well as Miglp, can recruit

Ssn6/Tup L

l.l.l.2 SSN6 and TUP I

Screens for mutants with defects in carbon catabolite repression identified two genes,

SSNó and TUP I , which appeared to be functionally related because mutations in either

one caused some similar phenotypes including constitutive expression of glucose

repressible enzymes, sporulation and mating defects, abnormal cell morphology and

flocculence (Rothstein and Sherman, 1980; Trumbly, 1986).

Experiments have shown that these proteins associate to function - both co-migrate on

¡o¡-denaturing western blots and co-precipitate with antibodies directed against only

one of tlre proteins (Williams et al. 1991). Analysis of the high molecular weight

fup I p/Ssn6p cornplex has demonstrated that 1 unit of Ssn6p associates with 4 units of

Tuplp (Var.anasi et at. 1996). The complex represses the expression of genes regulated

by a valiety of signals other than glucose, including mating type, DNA damage and

oxygen (Keleher et al. 1992',Treirel and Carlson, 1995; Komachi et ql. 1994;Zhotand
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Elledge, 1992;Balasubrahmanian et al. 1993). While specific genes are regulated by the

SSN6-TUP1 complex, neither TUPI nor SSNó appears to bind DNA. It has been

p¡oposed that the complex is recruited to promoters by specific DNA binding proteins,

a¡d f-or carbon catabolite repression, Miglp is the DNA binding protein which has been

slrown to bind directly to Ssn6p and recruit SSN6-TUP1 to the UAS of SUC2 (Keleher

er al. 1992).

The first seventy two amino acids at the N-terminal of Tuplp are the site of interaction

witlr Ssn6p (Tzamarias and Struhl, 1994). The carboxy terminal of Tuplp contains six

copies of a WD repeat sequence (Williams and Trumbly, 1990) and Ssn6p contains 10

copies of a34 amino acid TPR (letratricopeptide ¡epeat) motif (Schultz et al. 1990).

Both motifs have been implicated in protein-protein interactions. The specificity of the

Ssn6/Tuplp repressor complex for the structurally dissimilar DNA binding proteins by

whicl-r it is recruited, may be permitted by various combinations of these WD and TPR

repeat sequences (Tzamarias and Struhl, 1995). This has been demonstrated by

i¡troducing single mutations into different V/D repeats and producing a varied pattern of

derepression for genes regulated by the Ssn6p/Tuplp complex (Carrico and Zittomer,

1 ee8).

1.1.1.2.1 Tupl Homologues

Tl-rc rcr¡-l gene from N. crassa was isolated when a mutant strain was found to express

con-10 during mycelial growth when it is normally expressed during conidiation. The

sequence of rco- I suggests that it is a homologue of TUP I from S. cerevisiae. It has

severl WD lepeats with 68% identity to those of Tuplp, and the eighty N-terminal

residues are proposed to form an cr-helix in keeping with the seventy-two N-terminal

lesidues of Tuplp, which form the interaction domain with Ssn6p. Rco-lp has a

proline-r'ich region which is represented in Tuplp by a string of glutamines and alanines

(Yar-nashiro et ctl. 1996). However, there is no evidence that rco-l acts as a repressor in
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response to glucose, and its functional similarity to Tuplp is as a cell type-specific

repressor (Lee and Ebbole, 1998).

l.l.r.3 sNFl

T|-re gene .SNF1 encodes a serine/threonine protein kinase and is absolutely required for

release from glucose repression (Celenza and Carlson, 1986). SNFI was identified in

several different screens when mutants were unable to grow on glycerol or maltose, on

etlranol, or on sucrose or raffinose (Zimmermann and Scheel , 1977; Ciriacy' 1977

Entian and Zimmeffnann, 1 982; Neigeborn and Carlson, 1 984).

The mammalian homologue of Snflp, AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK), has been

identifìed and its activity is repressed in the presence of glucose (Carling et al. 1994).

Snflp is also inactivated in a glucose rich environmentby a complex pattern of

regulation. The protein has a regulatory domain and a kinase domain which are proposed

to bind to each other to inhibit Snflp function when glucose levels are high. In a low

glucose environment, an activating subunit, Snf,lp, binds to the regulatory domain of

Snflp to activate the protein (Jiang and Carlson, 1996). As glucose levels rise a complex

nrade up of protein phosphatase 1 (PPl) and Reglp, is proposed to bind to the kinase

domain of Snflp to inactivate it (Lundin et al.1998) (Figure 1.2).

Two serine residues within Miglp are targeted by Snflp. Experiments using a Migl-

VP l6 fusion protein have shown that when these sites are mutated, Snflp can no longer

phosphorylate Miglp in low glucose conditions (Ostling and Ronne, 1998). These sites

correlate with the region of Miglp already mentioned (Section l.l.2.l) which when

mutated. causes it to be constitutively located in the nucleus, and further implicates

Snflp in the regulation of Miglp and glucose repression in S. cerevisiae (DeYit et al.

1ee7).
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Figure 1.2 Regulation of the protein kinase. Snflp.

A: The activity of Snflp is auto-inhibited in conditions of high glucose when the

regulatory and kinase domains of the protein bind to each other.

B: When glucose levels are low, the kinase dornain of Snflp is phosphorylated

(possibly autophosphorylated) and the domains no longer bind to each other. An

activating sub-unit, Sn?tp binds to the regulatory domain of Snflp and in this form,

Snflp is an active kinase.

C: As glucose levels rise in the cell, Reglp is proposed to recruit GlcTp (protern

phosphatase 1) to the kinase domain of Snflp, effect dephosphorylation and thus allow

the kinase and regulatory domains to bind to each other and return Snflp to an inactive

state.

Dephosphorylation of the kinase domain is proposed to weaken the association

between Snf4p and the regulatory domain, thus allowing the regulatory domain to bind

to the kinase domain and inactivate Snflp.

Drawn from: Jiang and Carlson, 1996; Jiang and Carlson,1997; Gancedo, 1998
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1.1.1.4 REGL GLCT. HXK2. and GRRI

REGI , HXK2, and GRRI were isolated as 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutants and are

also known as HEX2, HEXI and CAT80 respectively (Zimmermann and Scheel , 1977

Neideracher and Entian,1987 Entian andZimmermann, 1980). In these tnutants,

invertase, maltase and malate dehydrogenase were expressed in the presence of glucose,

ancl so¡re hexokinase activities were altered. However, none of the proteins encoded by

these genes appeared to bind directly to promoters to repress transcription.

A yeast two hybrid screen has demonstrated that Reglp interacts with GlcTp (which

forms the catalytic subunit of protein phosphatase type 1) and the two proteins can be

co-irnrnunoprecipitated which suggests that they form a complex (Tu and Carlson,

1995). A proposed role for Reglp/Glc7p is to dephosphorylate Miglp in conditions of

lriglr glucose and therefore enable Miglp mediated repression to occur (DeYit et al.

1997). As mentioned in Section 1.1.1.3, Reglp has been shown to bind to the kinase

clomain of Snflp to effect inactivation by recruiting GlcTp'

It has also been proposed that Grrlp targets Reglp for degradation by recognising

PEST sequences within the protein (Li and Johnston, 1997).ln this way, Grrlp could

inactivate the Reglp/Glc7 complex (by degrading Reglp). As a result, Snflprwould be

in its active form and Miglp would be in a phosphorylated form, be located in the

cytoplasrn and not be active as a repressor (Figure 1.3). Mutants in GrRRl have glucose

transport defects and are unable to activate the IIXTI-4 genes (hexose lransporter

ger-res). Grrlp also has a role in the regulation of Rgtlp and this is discussed in Section

1.2.1.2

Tlre derepressed phenotype of HXK2 mutants indicates a regulatory role for the

procluct of this gene. which encodes hexokinase isoenzyme P-II (Lobo and Maitra,

1977). This enzyme has two sites of phosphorylation and in vivo experiments have

shown that the site at serine-14 is increasingly phosphorylated as glucose levels are
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Figure 1.3

clerepression.

A: In conditions of low glucose, the membrane bound glucose sensor Snf3p (Section

I .2.1.2), transmits an intracellular signal via a25 amino acid sequence in its long C-

terminal tail, to possibly Grrlp which degrades Reglp and thus inactivates the

Reg I p/Glc7p complex. This allows the kinase domain of Snfl p to remain

phosphorylated and with other factors, such as Snf4p, Snflp becomes an active kinase,

and phosphorylates Miglp which results in relief from carbon catabolite repression.

B: Rgt2p has a long C-terminal tail with the same 25 amino acid residues found in the

tail of Snßp, and is thought to transmit the intracellular signal via Grrlp. When glucose

levels are high Grrlp converts the repressor Rgtlp into an activator (Vallier et al. 1994).

Tlre Regl plGlcTp complex is active and can dephosphorylate Snfl and Migl with the

result that Snfl is inactivated and Miglp is located in the nucleus and effects glucose

repression. Snßp is repressed by high glucose levels but basal expression levels are

proposed to be sufficient to activate some Hxtlp expression (low affinity glucose

transporter).

Drawn fiom: Erickson and Johnston,19941; DeVit et al. 1997 Li and Johnston, 1997:.

Lundin et al.1998; Ostling and Ronne, 1998.
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clepleted (Kriegel et al. 1994). Substitution of the serine-14 with glutamine, has

clemonstrated a relationship between phosphorylation at serine-14 and the existence of

þexokinase molecules as monomers. In this form, they have a higher affinity for glucose.

It is possible that the phosphorylation status of Hxk2p could provide an intracellular

signal of glucose status (Behlke et al. 1998). In another experiment, disruption of the

amino acids 7-16, has shown this region to be necessary for nuclear localisation of

Ilxk2p and has indicated that phosphorylation also plays a role in nuclear localisation of

tlre protein (Herrero et at. 1998). The ability of Hxk2p to phosphorylate glucose and

fructose has been found to correlate with the repression of invertase and maltase being

triggered by these substrates. This fact combined with its role as a regulatory protein,

irnplies that Hxk2p may also be involved in glucose sensing or signalling (Rose e/ ai.

l99l). Reg1p, Glc7p and Grrlp mutants lack the ability to dephosphorylate the Hxk2p

monomers which suggests that they are involved in the dephosphorylation of this

plotein. An Hxk2p mutant which has the phosphorylation site mutated, shows loss of

glucose repression indicating that phosphorylation is necessary for the glucose

repression signal to occur (Randez-Gil et al. 199S). Glucose sensing is discussed in more

detail in the section on glucose transport.

l . t.l .5 RGRI

The involvement of RGRI in glucose repression was shown when mutations in the gene

lecl to overexpression of a reporter gene under the control of the SUC2 promoter (Sakai

et ctl. 1988). Mutations in RGRI cause derepression of a number of genes subject to

glucose repression, and produce an abnormal cell morphology. Rgrlp acts as a negative

transcriptional regulator of HO and IMEI, but is also required for the full transcriptional

activation of other genes, for exampl e, HIS4 and CZSI (Jiang and Stillman, 1992).

Recent work has demonstrated that Rgrlp interacts with the mediator and RNA

polymerasell holoenzyme as part of a subcomplex which is proposed to control

transcription by RNA polymerase. This would explain why Rgrlp has been seen in

botl-r activating and repressing roles (Li er al. 1995). Sin4p regulates the transcription of
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HIS4, CTSI, HO and IMEI in a similar way to Rgrlp, and Sin4p and Rgrlp have been

slrown to associate in vivo (Jiang et al. 1995). These two proteins appear to function

together in the transcriptional regulation of a range of genes and are not exclusively

concerned with carbon catabolite repression.

1.1 .2 Carbon Catabolite Repression in Aspergillus nidulans

The creA gene from A. nidulans has been the focus of research into carbon catabolite

lepression in this species. Mutations in the creA gene have been selected in a number of

screens, and they lead to reduced repression of many systems normally subject to

carbon catabolite repression, and in diploid strains the mutant allele is recessive to the

wild type allele for its effects (Arst and Cove, 1973; Dowzer and Kelly, 1991). This

evidence suggests that creA encodes a wide domain, negatively acting repressor protein.

Various creA alleles show no clear hierarchy in their derepression of enzymes in the

presence of glucose, which fuither indicates a broad regulatory role for CreA, and also

irnplies that not all of the alleles have completely lost CreA function. creA was fnst

identified as a suppressor mutation in a strain bearing the areAr-l mutation (Arst and

Cove, 1973).

1 .1 .2.1 Identification of crel as a suppressor of arelr-]

Strains bearing the areAr-l mutation lack the transcriptional activator AreA, which is

necessary for the expression of genes encoding the enzymes required to use nitrogen

solrrces other than ammonium, for example, expression of acetamidase for the utilisation

of acetamide (Arst and Cove, 1969). These strains can only grow on ammonium.

Ilowever, as acetamide and proline are carbon sources as well as nitrogen sources, the

enzymes required for their utilisation are also regulated by the levels of glucose in the

cell. If acetamide is the only carbon/nitrogen source available, an areAt'-l strain will

grow because glucose repression is not active and acetamide is metabolised to provide a

carbon source and, coincidentally, a nitrogen source. In the presence of glucose, the

strain will not be able to grow however. because glucose repression prevents the
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Figure 1.4

Tlris f-rgure shows the activity of CreA and AreA on the 5' region of amdS. Strains of

four different genotypes are depicted inoculated onto medium containing acetamide,

which is both a carbon and nitrogen source, and the repressing carbon source glucose.

Tlre product of the areA gene is represented by a blue box. AreA is required to activate

tlre transcription of amdS in the absence of ammonium under carbon repressing

conditions, to enable the strain to utilise acetamide as a nitrogen source. The product of

lhe creA gene is represented by a red circle. CreA represses the transcription of genes

required to use other carbon sources, when glucose is available. Thus, amdS expression

is repressed by CreA when glucose is present.

A: Growth on this medium of a strain bearing wild type CreA and AreA, indicates that

activation of amdS by AreA overrides repression by CreA.

B: In the absence of AreA, amdS expression is repressed by CreA and this strain

cannot grow.

C: When CreA repression is not occurring in the presence of glucose due to a mutant

creA in the strain, amdS expression is not repressed by CreA and is activated by AreA,

which results in growth.

D: ln an ctreA mutant strain, amdS expression is not activated by AreA but if the

strain also contains a creA mutation, then loss of repression by CreA will allow

expression of andS and the strain will grow.
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nretabolism of acetamide (Figure 1.4). A suppressor mutation was identified(creAd-l

which allowed growth of the areAr-l strain on proline and glucose. Further analysis

witlr a double mutant strain containing creAd-l and pdhA-l (lacking pyruvate

clelrydrogenase) showed that creAd-l also suppressedpdhA-1 as the double mutant was

able to utilise ethanol in the presence of glucose. Glucose uptake in creAd-l strains was

slrowrr to be normal and it was concluded that creAd-1 caused loss of carbon catabolite

r.epressior-r (A¡st and Cove, 1973). The creA locus was mapped to chromosome I (Arst

ancl Cove, 1973) and subsequent work has shown that it is tightly linked to galD

(Hynes and Kelly, 1977).

I .1.2.1 Cloning creA

creA tiom A. nidulans was cloned by complementation of a mutant allele, creA204

(Dowzer and Kelly, 1989). When the sequence of creA was determined, it was found to

encode a 416 amino acid protein with two zinc hngers of the Cys2His2 class that had

84% identity to the zinc hnger region of Miglp from S. cerevisiae. As discussed in the

previous section, Miglp is a repressor protein involved in carbon catabolite repression.

creA was also cloned ftom A. niger usirtgcross hybridisation to the A. nidulans gene and

when the two sequences were compared, the zinc finger regions differed in only two

amino acids. The proteins also contained a string of alanine residues (eight fot A' niger

and nine for A. nidulans) andan identical region of 42 amino acids was present in both

genes (Drysdale et at. 1993). This region is referred to as the RGRI similar region

because ithas 34142 amino acids which are similar or identical to a region of Rgrlp from

S. c:erevi.çiae (Figure 1.5). However, when this region of the S. cerevisiae protein was

substituted into CreA. it was not functional (Shroff et al. 1996).

I . I .2.3 Functional domains of CreA

The fu¡ctional domains within CreA have been identified by proteir-r sequence

co¡rparison with the functionally similar Miglp, data base searches for protein motifs,
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Figure 1.5

niger wifhPtgrlp from S. cerevisiae.

The 42 amino acid region which is identical in CreA fromA. nidulqns (Dowzer and

Kelly, 1989) and A. niger (Drysdale et al. 1993) and similar to a region of Rgrlp from S.

cet'eyisiae (Sakai et al. 1988). Identical residues between all three proteins are shown in
.\lrl1t'"".+ls

dark blue. similar residues in light blue and unrelated residues are in grey.with zinc

fingers in the sarne class as CreA, has identihed which amino acids are critical for finger

stability and thus, DNA binding ability, but the mutations in most of the CreA zinc

finger alleles do not disrupt these critical amino acids (Pavletich and Pabo, 1991).

Another indication that these alleles may still bind DNA is that they do not show the

highest levels of derepression.
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mutanÊ.analyses, and most recently by protein sequence comparison with the several

CreA homologues which have been cloned from other fungal species.

I .1.2.3.1 Mutant Analyses

Several creA n'¡ufants have been selected and analysed. They fall into two broad

categories: those which have mutations affecting the zinc finger DNA binding domain

and those which are predicted to make truncated proteins. All of these mutations result

in derepression of a range of enzymes usually repressed by glucose, and most have a

compact morphology on complete medium. However, the mutations are pleiotropic

witl-r respect to the amount of derepression they show, the range of enzymes affected,

and in the extent to which they affect colony morphology.

I .1 .2.3.1.1 Alleles predicted to produce truncated proteins

Analysis of the class of mutants predicted to truncate the protein has indicated that the

region required for repression is located within the eighty amino acids at the C-terminal

end of CreA. The allele creA322 is predicted to produce a protein which lacks only this

legion and yet it shows significant derepression in the presence of D-glucose, of the

genes necessary to utilise starch, proline, acetamide and ethanol (Shroff et al.1997). A

strain containing this allele also exhibits a decreased growth rate on complete rnedium

cornpared with creA+ strains. The repression domain (effector domain) identified in

Miglp frorn,S. cerevisiae, is also located at the C-terminus, and there is some similarity

in tlre sequences of these two proteins in this region (Ostling et al.1996).

1 .L2.3.1.2 Alleles with mutations in the zinc finger region

The rnutated zinc fingers produced by these alleles are predicted to have an altered

affinity f'or their binding site, and they all exhibit a derepressed phenotype for at least

some systems. However, most of these mutants are still predicted to bind DNA because

thel, d6 not have an identical phenotype and therefore cannot all be loss-of-function

alleles (Sliroff et al. 1996;1997). Analysis of the crystal structure of 2i2.68, a protein
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Tlrree alleles, ueA303, creA304 and creA3)ó are predicted to have no DNA binding

ability either because they have mutations in amino acids identified as critical for

binding, or they produce proteins which are truncated before or within the finger. These

alleles would be predicted to have no functional CreA and thus would be predicted to be

loss of function alleles. They are the most derepressed and they have the poorest

growth and sporulation (Shroff et al. 1997). However, their phenotype is not the same

as that described by Dowzer and Kelly (1991), and creA303, creA304 and creA306 are

the subject of Chapter 3.

I .l .2.3.2 Cornparison of the protein se@ence of CreA with CreA homologues

CreA lrornologues have been cloned from several other fungal species: T. reesei, T.

harzictnum, Neurospore crassa, Metarhizium anisopilae, Sclerotinium schlerotinia,

Giltberella fu.iikkuroi (Ilmen et al. 19961' B. Tyler, unpublished; Reymond-Cotton et al.

1996; Screen et al. 1997 B. Tudzinski, unpublished). An alignment of their protein

sequences using the Match-Box programme (Depiereux and Feytmans, 1992) has

indicated regions of high identity which are likely to be functionally important (Shroff,

1997) (Figure 1.6, Figure 1.7). Some of these regions have already been identified from

conrparisons with Miglp from S. cerevisicle (zinc finger region, C-terminal repression

donrain) and CreA from A. niger (Rgrlp-similar region and alanine rich region) and from

rnotif analyses of the protein (STPXX motifs, acidic region) (Dowzer and Kelly, 1989).

The striking sirnilarities between the l-romologues has confirmed the importance of some

regions such as the zinc finger region (Box 2); the sequence similar to the Basic domain

of Miglp (at the C-terminal end of the finger region) (Box2); the RGRI similar region

(Box7). the acidic region (Box 6) and the Miglp-similar repression domain (Box 10); and

identified some which had not previously been recognised, for example the regions

labelled Box l. 4, and 9 in Figurel.T. The functional significance of the sequences

higlilighted in Boxes l,4 and 9, cannot be determined from data base searches but Box 1

is rich in hydrophobic residues and contains serine/threonine phosphorylation sites
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Figure L6 Match-Box analysis of CreA homologues

(This figure has been reproduced from Shroff, 1997 where it appears as Figure 4.2).

CreA homologues were analysed using the multiple sequence alignment software

Match-Box. The programme identifies conserved regions between the proteins and

assigns a degree of significance to each conserved region. The eleven boxes identified by

tl'ris analysis are highlighted in this hgure. The colours used to highlight the conserved

regions are, in decreasing order of significance blue, red and yellow. The CreA

homologues compared are from the following strains; A. nidulans (Dowzer and Kelly,

1989), A. niger (Drysdale et al. 1993), 5. sclerotinia (Screen et al. 1996), N. uassa (8.

Tyler, unpublished),7. reesel (Ilmen et ql.1996),T.harzianum (Ilmen et al.1996), M.

anisopilae (Reymond-Cotton et ql. 1997), G. fujikkuroi (8. Tudzynski, unpublished).
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Figure 1.7 Summary of conserved regions identif,red in the CreA protein.

(This f,rgure has been reproduced from Shroff, 1997 where it appears as Figure 4.3).

The eleven boxes identified by Match-Box analysis (Figure 1.6) are shown. The colours

represent the signihcance ofthe aligned sequences. In decreasing order ofsignihcance the

colours used are blue, red and yellow. Below the protein schematic are solid lines

representing regions of the protein previously identified as potential functional domains.

With the exception of the region rich in acidic residues, they correspond to boxes which

have been assigned the highest degree ofsignihcance.
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which suggest a role for this region in the regulation of nuclear localisation, if CreA is

regulated in a similar fashion to Miglp (by the phosphorylation of these residues). Box

4 is a proline rich region and Box 9, like Box 1, is also rich in hydrophobic residues. The

string of alanine residues comrnon to CreA from A. niger and A. nidulqns is not found in

the other proteins included in the Match-Box alignment and therefore this region has not

been ide¡tified, but at the same position in these other proteins a string of glutamines or

h i sitidines i s found, indicating po ssible structural functionality.

A CreA construct has been made with an internal deletion of 158 amino acids which

reffìoves Boxes 5-9 and so removes the acidic region and the Rgrlp-similar region (Figure

1.7). This has been transformed into the CreA-null strain to determine the function of

this highly conserved region. Strains transformed with three or more copies of the

deletion construct, pANC4ARVl0, can exert carbon catabolite repression but grow very

poorly on derepressing carbon sources (Shroff, 1997). This result implies that

sequences within the deleted region are required for relief from carbon catabolite

fepresslon.

1.1.2.4 Binding Sites for CreA

Tl-re etlranol regulo¡ of A. nidulqns involves two structural genes, alcA encoding alcohol

delrydrogenase I, and aldA encoding aldehyde dehydrogenase. The induction ofthese

two genes requires the positively acting regulatory gene, alcR' DNasel protection

ar-ralysis of the alcA and alcR promoters has shown that CreA binds to the sequence:

5'ClGC/TGGGG 3'

(Kuln-rberg et ctl. 1993). This sequence is similar to the binding site for the MIGI protein

ir¡ S. cerevi.s.icte \nthe genes subject to Miglp control. In vitro analysis has defined the

sequence recognised by CreA in the 5' region of several genes as 5' S Y G G R G 3''

Tlrese genes include ipnA, the prn clusler, amds and.facB (Espeso and Penalva, 1994;
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Cubero and Scazzochio, 1994; Chamelaun-Hussey, 1996). The binding sequence for

cre I from T. reesei has been determined as 5'-GCGGAG-3', using a GST::cr¿1 fusion

protein, and as would be predicted, it is very similar to the site for CreA in A. nidulans

(Strauss et ctl. 1995) and deletion of these sequences in the promoter of the cbhl gene

wlrich encodes cellobiohydrolase, has resulted in expression of this enzyme in the

presence of glucose (Pentillä et al.1993).

I .l .2.5 Resulation of ueA

Analysis of mRNA prepared from mycelium grown in glucose (repressing) or arabinose

(derepressing) cultures has shown that levels of creA mRNA are higher in derepressing

conditions. When creAt strains are compared with strains containing creA204 under

these conditions, mRNA levels are higher in the derepressed mutant strain than in wild

type (Dowzer and Kelly, 1991). These results, combined with the facf that creA

consensus binding sites have been identified in the 5' region of creA, imply that creA is

auto regulated (Shroff et al.1996),The crel genes from Z reesei andT. harzianum

contain crel consensus binding sites in their promoters, and observations of mRNA

levels in wild type and mutant T. reesei strains grown with and without glucose,

irrdicate tlrat, like creA, crel may be auto regulated (llmen et al. 1996).

1 .1.2.6 A Null Allele

A previously described null strain, which was constructed by disrupting creA and some

acljacer-rt 3' sequence, indicated that the loss of creA was lethal (Dowzer and Kelly,

1991). However, the phenotype of the alleles, creA303 and creA304 raises questions

about tliis interpretation, and Chapter 3 of this thesis discusses the phenotype of a

more precise null allele in detail.
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1.1.2.7

1 .1.2.7 .7 creB and ueC

cre B I 5 and creC27 were selected as suppressors of an areA2I7 strain on medium

containing glucose and acetamide. They were distinguished from creA alleles by

complementation and recombination analysis. Further genetic and phenotypic analysis

provided evidence for two new loci which mapped to linkage group II and were not

allelic to each other (Hynes and Kelly, 1977).

creB I5 and creC27 share a very similar range of phenotypes although creBl5 has a

I¡ore extreme phenotype than creC27. There are three aspects in which the mutants are

altered. First, the expression ofseveral genes is derepressed in the presence ofglucose in

strains containing these alleles as indicated by the suppression of the effects of areA2I7

orr glucose and acetamide medium, which implies that amds is being expressed, and by

sensitivity to allyl alcohol in the presence of glucose due to the expression of alcA

(Hynes and Kelly, 1977). Second, strains containing these alleles grow poorly on many

sole carbon sources including L-proline, D-quinate, D-galactose and D-lactose, which

lnay be due to a failure to derepress the enzymes required for their utilisation, as direct

measllrements of glucose and 2-deoxy-D-glucose uptake have indicated that neither the

creB I 5 t-rcr creC27 mutations lead to reduced sugar uptake. Growth on carbon sources

such as glucose, sucrose, xylose, glycerol, ethanol and acetate is not affected by the

rnutations (Hynes and Kelly, 1977; Arst,198i). Third, creBI5 and creC27 containing

strains are more resistant than wild type strains to 33mM molybdate as determined by

growtl-r on medium containing molybdate. A mutant which was selected for resistance to

rrolybdate , molB-35 (Arst e/ at. 1970; Arst and Cove, 1970) was subsequently shown

to be allelic to creBl5. The creB I5 and creC27 mutant alleles are recessive to their wild

type alleles in heterozygous diploids. When creBl5 and creC27 are together in a double

mutant strain. the two mutant phenotypes are not additive, and the phenotype of the

clorrble is uo more extreme than ueBIS (Hynes and Kelly, 1977).
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Double mutant strains between either creB I5 or creC27 with creA204, have the

compact morphology of a strain containing creA204, and they show the amount of

clerepression of a creA2)4 strain implying that creA204 is epistatic to ueB I S/creC27

f-ol derepression. However, the presence of creA204 in a double mutant strain with

eitlrer creBl5 or creC27 cannot repair the poor growth seen on L-proline and D-quinate

in creB I 5 or creC27 containing strains.

1 .1.2.7 .2 creD

The creD34 mutation was identified as a suppressor of the phenotype caused by the

creC27 mutation on medium containing glucose and fluoracetamide, and phenotypic

analysis of the creD34 mutation ina cret background showed that it was more

resistant than wild type strains on this medium, and also on glucose and fluoracetate,

indicating tighter repression (Kelly and Hynes, I97l). The effect of the creD34

mutation was examined in double mutants with alleles which are sensitive on these

rnedia; creA204, creBl5 and creC27. The double mutants were resistant to

fluoracetamide and fluoracetate in the presence of glucose due to the tight repression

provided by creD34 (Kelly and Hynes, 1977). creD34 also allowed growth when in

combination with fhe creBl5 or creC27 mutations, on medium containing glucose and

allyl alcohol, but not in combination with creA204. However enzyme assay data

revealed some increased repression of alcohol dehydrogenase I in the creD34;creA204

dotrble mutant strain when compared with the creA204 containing strain. The failure-to-

derepress phenotype conferred by the creC27 and creBl5 mutations on some carbon

sources suclr as D-quinate, was notcompletely relieved in double mutants wtthcreD34.

Strains carlying the creD34 allele are resistant to acriflavine but they are sensitive to

3 3 rnM n'rolybdate which is the reverse of the effects of the ueB I 5 and creB27 alleles.

Double nrutants strains bearing the alleles creBl5 or creC27 with creD34 , have not

been examined on rnedia containing molybdate or acriflavine. However, double mutant

stlains containing creD34 and one of several creA alleles (creAI, creA220, creA204,
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creA2l8, a"eA304 and creA322),have been examined for their resistance to acriflavine.

Witlr tlre exception of creA204, strains carrying any one of these creA alleles are

sensitive to acriflavine and only the double mutant strain bearing the creA204 and

creD34 alleles shows resistance to acriflavine. The growtl-r of this double mutant is

slightly better than for fhe creA204 strain (Silson and Kelly, unpublished).

Gerretic analyses have indicated that creD is closely linked to creC on chromosome II

and tlrat creD34 is recessive to creDr in a diploid strain (Kelly and Hynes,1977).

Double mutants have been constructed between creD34 and creBl5 with a creA null

allele, and their phenotypes are discussed in detail in Chapter 3 of this thesis.

1.2 Glucose Transport and Signalling

The presence of glucose in the extracellular environment also induces the expression of

many genes. These genes are required for the transport of glucose into the cell, for

glucose utilisation, and for the intracellular signalling pathway which is necessary for all

glucose related functions to occur. In S. cerevisiae and N. crassa, mutants which have

been selected for their loss of carbon catabolite repression phenotype, have included

genes involved in these various pathways, indicating the importance of the glucose

transport and signalling machinery for glucose repression.

I .2.1 Glucose transport and signalling in Saccharomyces cerevisiae

Glucose transporters in ,S. cerevisiae share the structural feature of l2 membrane

spanning domains which was first characterised in the extensively studied glucose

transporter', the facilitated diffusion carrier of the human erythrocyte (Bisson et al. 1993;

Mueckler et al. 1985). In this section, the regulation of three major hexose transporters is

clescribed, and two proteins are discussed which have twelve rnembrane spanning

clomains and tinction weakly as glucose transporters, but which also regulate other

hexose transporters and are proposed to receive the glucose signal.
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l.2.l.l Hexose Transporter (H,KI)Genes

Studies of the hexose transporter (HXT) genes, IIXTI , HXT2 and HXT4 have shown that

glucose transport is regulated by glucose levels. The high affinity transporters HXT2 anð

HXTJ are induced when glucose levels are low and repressed in conditions of high

glucose, while the low affinity transporter HXTl is induced when glucose levels are high

(Bisson, 1988).

MIGI,.SSNó and,TUPI are involved in the regulation of these transporters. MIGL

mutants show constitutive expression of the high affinity transporters, HXT2 and HXT4

and in.S,SNó deletion mutants, all three transporters are constitutively expressed (Ozcan

a¡d Johnston, 1995). Miglp has been shown to bind to the promoter and recruit

Tup I p/Ssn6p, to repress the expression of HXT2 and HXT4 when glucose levels are high

wlrile a different repressor Rgtlp, binds to repress ÍIXTI, HXT2 and HXT4 expression

when there is no glucose available (Figure 1.8) (Ozcan and Johnston, 1995; Ozcanand

Johnston, 1996). However, when glucose levels are low, Rgtlp is necessary for the full

activation of Hxtlp expression and the conversion of Rgtlp into an activator is effected

by Grr I p. (Ozcan et al. 1996)1 .2.1 .2 SNF3 and RGT2

Srrf3p and Rgt2p each have the twelve membrane spanning domains which, because of

their sirnilarity to other glucose transporters, implies that they too are glucose

transporters. However, experimental evidence shows that neither protein can transport

sufTcient amounts of glucose into a cell to restore growth in an HXT-null strain, and

Rgt2p/Snßp double mutants do not show any glucose induced expression of the HXT

genes. Conversely, overexpression of the glucose transporters HXTI and HXT2 does not

restore RGT2/SNF3 mutants (Ozcan et al. 1998). These results suggest that glucose

transport is not the major function of these molecules and they have been proposed to

act as membrane bound glucose sensors. There has been considerable interest in the

urrcharacteristically long carboxy-termini found in both proteins, for example,in ÍIXTI

the C-terminus is 26 amino acids long, but for Snßp and Rgt2p, the C-termint' ate 342

a¡d 217 arnino acids long. It has been proposed that both proteins sense glucose status
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Figure l.8 Glucose induces the expression of hexose transporter genes.

A: In the absence of glucose, the repressor Rgtlp recruits the Ssn6p/Tuplp complex to

tlre promoters of HXTI, HXT2 and HXT4

B: Wher-r glucose levels are low, Snfl3p is necessary for the induction of the high affinity

transporters Hxt2p and Hxt4p. Induction occurs through the action of Grr1p, which

represses the repressor Rgtlp

C: When glucose levels are high, Rgt2p is required for full expression of the low affinity

transporter, Hxtlp, while the high affinity transporters are repressed by glucose

repression (Mig1p/Ssn6p and Tuplp). Grrlp has been proposed to convert Rgtlp into

an activator of gene expression. Basal levels of Snßp are also necessary for full Hxtlp

induction.

Drawn from: Ozcan and Johnston, 1995; Ozcan et al. 1996a; Ozcan et al. 1996 b.
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perhaps by binding glucose to an extracellular region of the transmembrane domain, and

tlren generating an intracellular signal via a conse wed,25 amino acid sequence found in

the carboxy terminus of both proteins. When this sequence is deleted from either protein,

it loses its signalling function and when it is transferred to the carboxy terminus of an

ÍIXT gene, it confers a signalling role to that gene (Ozcan er al. 1998).

Experimental evidence has shown that.SNFJ is repressed by high concentrations of

glucose but when glucose levels are low, it regulates the expression of the high affinity

tr.ansporters, HXT2 and HXT4 by repressing the repressor, Rgtlp which allows the

expression of HXT2 and, HXT4 (Ozcanand Johnston, 1995). SNFJ mutants are unable to

grow o¡ raffinose or sucrose, or on low levels of glucose and have lost the ability to take

r.rp glucose when levels are low (Neigeborn and Carlson, L984;Neigeborn et al. 1986;

Bisson et al. 1987). Surprisingly, Snf3p is also required for the full induction of Hxtlp

when glucose levels are high, even though SNFJ is repressed in these conditions, and it is

tlrotrght that basal levels of Snf3p expression are sufficient for this (Ozcan et al. 1998).

RGT2 was identihed as a dominant suppressor of a SNFJ mutant (Marshall-Carlson ef

at. 1991) and Rgt2p is necessary for the induction of IIXTI in high glucose conditions

(Ozcal et al, 1996b). Another protein, Grrlp is also required for maximum expression of

HXTl and is proposed to alter the repressor, Rgtlp into an activator of HXTI expression

in l-righ glucose conditions. When glucose levels are low, and in response to a signal

generated by Snßp, Grrlp represses the repressor Rgtlp to allow the expression of all

three HXT genes (Flick and Johnston, 1991 ; Ozcan et al. 1994 Ozcan and Johnston,

1995) (Figure L8). The intracellular signals generated by the C-terminal tails of Snf3p

a¡d Rgt2p are transmitted by as yet unidentified proteins. Possible candidates are Hxk2p

arrcl Grrlp (Section 1.1.2.5),which have multiple roles and appear to function in both

lrigl-r and low glucose conditions.
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1.2.2 Glucose transport and signalling in Neilrospora crassa

As is the case with S. cerevisiae, N. crassa has two glucose transport systetns, one is a

liigh affinity, active transporl system and the other is a low affinity, facilitated diffusion

system. The low affinity transporters are expressed constitutively in repressing and

clerepressing conditions while the high aff,rnity transporters are repressed by glucose and

expressed when glucose levels are low or during growth on derepressing carbon sources.

The ¡umber of loci contributing to these systems is not known (Schneider and Wiley,

1e7 1).

Recently, an rco-3 mutation has been described which allows conidiation in submerged

cultures, results in resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose and sorbose, and leads to loss of

glucose repression for qa-2 and con-\0. The sequence of rco-3 suggests that it encodes a

glucose transporter with twelve membrane spanning domains that share 37o/o identity to

,çNFJ and 35o/o identity to HXTI from S. cerevisiae. Analysis of glucose uptake has

revealed that both high and low-aff,rnity glucose transport is affected in the mutant and

irnplies that aregulator of transport may be affected. The pleiotropic phenotype of this

nrutant has led to the proposal that, like Snß and Rgt2, rco-3 may be a sensor of

glucose in the cell. However, rco-3lacks the long, C-terminal region of the S. cerevisiae

proteins and the repeat sequence motif necessary for their function (Madi et al. 1997).

A proteir-r with a long C-terminus containing the repeat sequence important for Snf3p

ar-rd Rgt2p function, has recently been isolated from the yeast, K. lactis. While the

{ur-rction of this protein has not been established, its possession of these two structural

fèattrres suggests thal Rco3 is not the N. crassa equivalent of Snf3p and Rgt2p (Ozcan

ct ul.1998).

1 .2.3 Glucose transport and signalling in.4. nldzlans

Sttrclies of the transporl systems tnA. nidular¿s for D-glucose, D-galactose and D-

fì.r¡ctose. have shown that transport is constitutive, carrier-rnediated and, except for

fr.uctose. is subject to competitive inhibition. Sugar transport requires energy and occurs
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across a concentration gradient. Analysis of competitive inhibition for each system

showed that there were three distinct and fairly specif,rc carriers involved. The D-

glucose carrier could also transport D-galactose, D-xylose, D-glucose and D-mannose,

ar-rcl the galactose carrier could also transport D-fructose, L-arabinose, D-glucose and D-

rllalltose. The D-fructose transporter was not inhibited by any of the sugars tested (D-

galactose, D-xylose, D-glucose and D-mannose, D-fructose, L-arabinose, D-arabinose,

L-sorbose. sucrose, mannitol) (Mark and Romano, l97l). The specific affinities of

various slrgars for particular transporters are similar in A. nidulans, S. cerevisiae andthe

þuman erythrocyte which suggests that transport systems are highly conserved across

species (Cirillo, I 968).

1.3 Selection of Mutants Resistant to 2-deoxv-D-glucose

2-deoxy-D-glucose is a glucose analogue which, like D-glucose, provides the signal for

carbon catabolite repression but has an inhibitory effect on growth and fermentation in

S. cerevisiae. This effect is not related to defects in transport of various sugars or in

their phosphorylation, but does seem to require phosphorylation of 2-deoxy-D-glucose

(Heredia et al.1963). Strains with mutations which allow growth on medium containing

2-deoxy-D-glucose and a derepressing carbon source such as quinate or raffinose, may

be altered in their response to carbon catabolite repression as growth may be due to

clerepression in the presence of 2-deoxy-D-glucose, of the enzymes required for quinate

or rafTnose utilisation. 2-deoxy-D-glucose has been used to select mutants in a number

of species. Many of the resistant strains have pleiotropic phenotypes which include

altered response to glucose and derepression of enzymes usually subject to carbon

catabolite repression.

I . 3 . I Melabolism of z-deoxv -D - glucose in Sac charomvc e s c e r evi s i a e.

In S. c,eretti.çicte.2-deoxy-D-glucose is phosphorylated by hexokinases and is able to

actir¡ate glucose repression (Gancedo and Gancedo, 1986). The effect of 2-deoxy-D-

glrrcose on metabolisrn has been studied in S. cerevisiae by NMR spectroscopy and
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bioclremical analyses (Herve et al.1992). When D-glucose and 2-deoxy-D-glucose are

sinrultaneously added to cultures of S. cerevisiae,both are phosphorylated indifferently

by hexokir-rase to glucose-6-phosphate and 2-deoxy-D-glucose-6-phosphate

r.espectively. Glucose-6-phosphate is rapidly metabolised further to carbon dioxide and

water whereas 2-deoxy-D-glucose-6-phosphate is not further metabolised. After 100

rninutes, over 64Yo of the D-glucose is converted to glucose-6-phosphate (or further)

whereas or-rly I 0o/o of the 2-deoxy-D-glucose has been phosphorylated. The l0%

conversio¡ to 2-deoxy-D-glucose-6-phosphate occurs in the first 30 minutes after which

the level does not change. This suggests that an equilibrium concentration of 2-deoxy-D-

glucose-6-phosphate has formed by around 30 minutes. The inhibition of growth by 2-

cleoxy-D-glucose is thought to be a consequence of the intracellular accumulation of 2-

deoxy-D-glucose-6-phosphate (Martin and Heredia,1977).In S. cerevisiae,the

accumulation of glucose-6-phosphate has an inhibitory effect on hexokinase and the

consumption of glucose is regulated by the rate of breakdown of glucose-6-phosphate.

However, 2-deoxy-D-glucose-6-phosphate has not been shown to inhibit hexokinase in

S. carevisiae (Herve et a|.1992).

A 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutant has been selected which expresses a speciltc

phosphatase, 2-deoxy-D-glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase, that prevents the

i¡tracellular accumulation of 2-deoxy-D-glucose-6-phosphate and is thought to confer

tlre resistant phenotype (Heredia and Sols, 1967).Isolation and characterisation of the

phosphatase showed its only substrates to be 2-deoxy-D-glucose-6-phosphate and to a

lesser extent, fructose-1-phosphate. Levels of the phosphatase in wild type yeast were

f'ou¡d to be 10-20 times lower than in 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutants. The

phosphatase was therefore thought to have a physiological function in wild type strains

on an as yet unidentified substrate (Martin and Heredia' 1977).

A1S. carevisicre gene which expresses the 2-deoxy-D-glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase

has r.ecently been cloned and characterised from the 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutant.
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Strai¡s transformed with one copy of the phosphatase are resistant to 2-deoxy-D-

glucose indicating that this allele is dominant. Disruption of the wild type version of

tlris gene has no discernible effect on the strain (Sanz et al. 1994)'

Further experiments with the 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant strain have shown that the

signal for glucose repression is no longer produced by 2-deoxy-D-glucose as the

enzyÍìes required for the utilisation of maltose and raffinose are derepressed in the

presence of 2-deoxy-D-glucose. Glucose is still able to repress those enzymes however,

It has been suggested that dephosphorylation of 2-deoxy-D-glucose-6-phosphate may

cause loss of the repressing signal in 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant strains - there is a

clirect correlation between high levels of phosphatase, low levels of 2-deoxy-D-glucose-

6-phosphate, resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose and loss of carbon catabolite repression

(Randez-Gil et al, 1 995).

I .3 .2 2 - de oxy -D - gluco se f esistant mvtants in S a c c h ar o mv c e s c e r e v i s i ae

Strains which lack functional Miglp are resistant to 2-deoxy-D-glucose but MIGI

mutants were not originally isolated on medium containing 2-deoxy-D-glucose, and of

the many 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutants which have been isolated in S.

cet.evisiae, none are allelic to any of the major repressors known to regulate glucose

repression. Nevertheless, mutants which have a role in carbon catabolite repression have

been identif,red on rnedium containing 2-deoxy-D-glucose and galactose and include

HEXI/HXK2; HEX2/REGI; and GRRI/CAT\7 (Zimmermann and Scheel, 1977;Entian

et ctl.l977.,Entian and Zimmermann, 1980; Bailey and Woodward, 1984). These genes

have been discussed in Section 1.1.1.4.

I .3.3 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutants in Nezrospora crassa

Several 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutants have been isolated on medium containing

2-cleoxy-D-glucose and fructose (Klingmueller,1967; Allen et al. 1989). As with.S.
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cerevisiaë:the mutants map to several loci and have pleiotropic phenotypes. Four loci

lrave been studied in detail. The alleles dgr-1, dgr-2 and dgr-3lack the constitutively

expressed, low affinity glucose transport system while dgr-4 has elevated expression.

The expression of the high affinity glucose transporters is constitutive in all mutants but

ranges from medium to high. In other words, the regulation of glucose transport is

severely disrupted in these mutants. The enzymes, invertase and glucose-amylase are

also found to be expressed in the presence of glucose. The fact that both transport

systems are altered in their expression coupled with the loss of glucose repression seen

for some other enzymes, suggests that these loci may have a general regulatory role in

carbon catabolite repression (Allen et at. 1989). The dgr-3 nutants were found to be

allelic to two sorbose resistant alleles. In N. crassa, it has been shown that the glucose

transport systems also transport 2-deoxy-D-glucose and L-sorbose (Neville et al- 1971;

Scarborough, 1970).

| .3.4 2-deoxy-D-ghcose resistant mutants in Aspergillus nidulans

Two mutations, (sorl 2 and sorBl l) have been identihed which confer sorbose

resistance to strains of A. nidulans (Elorzaand Arst, l97l). Strains carrying the sorA2

rlutation are also resistant to 2-deoxy-D-glucose and are able to utilise all of the carbon

sources tested including D-glucose. Experimental evidence shows that D-glucose uptake

is 7¡Yo of wild type levels in sorA2 mutants and the uptake of L-sorbose, at l0%o of

wild type levels, is greatly impaired. The uptake system for L-sorbose is assumed to

also carry 2-deoxy-D-glucose which would explain the cross resistance of sorA2

rrrutants to 2-deoxy-D-glucose (Eloruaand Arst, l97l). Mutants called sum- (}ugat

nptake mutants), have been described and their phenotype includes allowing a pdhAl

strain to grow on ethanol and,Io/o D-glucose plus 1% sucrose, suppression of areAr-l

on acetarnide and l% D-glucose, resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose and L-sorbose, and

inability to grow on glucose (Bailey, I976).
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1.3.5 2-deox)¡-D-glucose resistant mutants in other systems

A class of 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutants in A. niger grow poorly on glucose,

have reduced hexokinase formation, and have a reduced rate of citric acid accumulation'

An irnpaired response to the glucose signal has been proposed to explain this

pl-rer-rotype but the poor growth on glucose indicates that a transport defect may occur

in tlrese strains (Steinbock et al. 1993). Another strain, selected for resistance to 2-

cleoxy-D-glucose accumulates high levels of citric acid at a much faster rate than wild

type strains. This mutant is not defective in glucose uptake and appears to have lost

carbon catabolite repression (Patvez et a|.1998).

Muta¡ts which are altered for carbon catabolite repression on medium containing

glucose and lactose, glucose and starch, and glucose and ally alcohol, were originally

selected on medium containing D-quinate and 2-deoxy-D-glucose. SSCP analysis

indicated that they were not creA mutants and, as they grew well on many carbon

sources including glucose, the glucose transport system was assumed to be functioning

(O'Connor,lgg4), GRRI and IIXK2 and REGI mutants in S. cerevisiae show loss of

carbon repression for those enzymes and for cytochrome oxidase (GRR1), succinate

delrydrogenase (IIXK2 and REGI), and hexokinase activity, none of which have been

assessed in these mutants (Lobo and Maitra,1977).

In S. pontbe selection for resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose has identified a glucose

transporter with the classic structural feature of transporters from many species -

twelve transmembrane domains. These mutants have other defects - in mating and in the

i¡duction and repression of glyoxylate shunt pathway enzymes. The length of the C-

terrninal of this transporter or the presence of a motif with similarity to that found in

tlre C-terrninus of Snßp or Rgt2p, has not been reported (Milbradt and Hofer, 1994;

Melrta et al. 1998). Two other yeast species, Pichia pinus and Kluyveromyceslactis,

þave procluced 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutants with glucose transport defects and

loss of carbon catabolite repression (Alamae and Simisker,1994; Weirich et al. 1997).
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I .3.6

Selectio¡ on 2-deoxy-D-glucose has identified many mutants with defects in glucose

transport. These mutants appear to be altered in carbon catabolite repression and grow

poorly on glucose, and other substrates which share the same transporters, such as

fructose and mannose. Other classes of mutants have been identified however which are

clerepressed for some enzymes and yet grow well on glucose, and are either not affected

i¡ glucose transporl, or have lost regulation of glucose transporters. Some of these

nrutants in S. cerevisiae have been assigned to loci eg., REGI, GRRI, ILXK2 and are

ir-rvolved i¡ the pathway between sensing the presence of glucose in the extracellular

environment and the transduction of the glucose signal to genes necessary for glucose

transport, metabolism and repression.

1.4 The aims and obiectives of this study.

The first aim of this work was to reanalyse the effects of the absence of CreA in the

cell. Although a CreA null strain had been constructed and was shown to be lethal

(Dowzer and Kelly, 1991), new evidence provided by the molecular analysis of extreme

creA alleles suggested that the absence of CreA may not be lethal to the cell.

Previous research into the function of CreA has used the creA204 allele as a

representative allele. However, molecular analysis of this allele has led to the suggestion

tlrat it n'rost likely retains some DNA binding activity. Therefore, if a deletion of creA

was in fact viable, then the deletion strain so generated would provide a useful tool as a

recipie¡rt strain ir-r the analysis of creA deletion constructs in functionality studies.

These experiments are outlined in Chapter 3.

Raising antibodies for the detection of CreA was the second aim of this work. Research

i¡to CreA and carbon catabolite repression is at the point where the detection of CreA

is required to address issues such as the size and stability of the proteins produced by
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tlre bank of creA alleles available; the localization of CreA in response to glucose levels

in the cell; and the rnodification of CreA in various growth conditions. Two methods

were used to detect CreA. The first method involved raising antibodies to GST::CreA

fusion proteins in rabbits, and the second method made use of the CreA null strain

wlriclr was transformed with a his-tagged creA construct so that tagged CreA could be

detected with purchased antibodies to the tag. These experiments are outlined in

Cl-rapter 4.

The third aim of this work was to identiff new loci involved in carbon catabolite

repression other than those which have already been identified (creA, creB, creC and

u.eD) by using different genetic selection methods. Selection for resistance to the

glucose analogue 2-deoxy-D-glucose in medium containing a derepressing carbon source,

has been used successfully to identiff mutants affected in carbon catabolite repression

in S. cerevisiae and N. crqssa and this method was also employed with A. nidulans. The

analysis of mutants obtained in this way is described in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Materials

2.1.1 Buffers and stock solutions

A.çoereillu;Saft-solution: (lL) 26gKCl,26g MgSO4,76TKH2PO4, 50mlAspergillus
''"I- -' r

trace element solution, 2ml CHCI3.

l,r,r7crsil/¿rs vitamin solution: (lL) 40mg p-amino benzoic acid, 5Omg thiamine, lmg
""-1----

biotin, 400rng inositol, 100mg nicotinic acid, 200mg calcium D-pantothenate, 100mg

riboflavin, 5Omg pyridoxine, 2ml CH3CI'

As:pergillus lr:ace element solution: (1L) 40mg Na2B4O7, 400mg CuSO4, 1g FePO4,

600rng Mnso4, 800mg Na2MoO4.2H2O),8g ZnSO4.7H2O,2ml CHCI3 as

preservative.

Osrnotic medium: 1.2M MgSO4 made up in 0.0lM NaZHPO+AIaH2PO+, pH 5'8 with

0.2M Na2HPO+.

Protoplast Wash: 1.2M sorbitol, lOmM Tris-HCl pH7 .5

Trapping Buffer: 0.6M sorbitol, 100mM Tris-HCl pH7.0

Stop Buffèr: 10mM Tris, lmM EDTA, 2% (w/v) SDS

l0x oligolabelling buffer: 0.5M Tris-HCl pH6.9,0.1M MgSO4, lmM DTT,0.6"rnM of

eacl-r of dCTP, dGTP and dTTP

60% PEG: 60%o polyethylene glycol 4,000, lOmM Tris-HCl pH7.5,lOmM CaCl2
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l0x Loading buffer for agarose gels: O.2|%obromophenol blue, 0.25% xylene cyanol FF,

25o/o f\coll (type 400).

2.1.2 1 x Reagents

I x SSC: 0.15M NaCl, l5M Na3Ce}{l'ZHZO,pH7 '2'

1 x SSPE: 01 8M NaCl, 1OmM NaH2PO4, lmM EDT A" pH 7 '4

1 x STC: 1.2M sorbitol, 1OmM Tris-HCl pH7.5,1OmM CaCl2.

1 x TAE: 40mM Tris, 20mM CH3COONa,2mM EDTA pH 7'8

I x TBE: 89mM Tris, 89mM H3804,2mM EDTA, pH 8.4

1 x TE: 1OmM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, lmM EDTA.

2.1.3 Media

2.1.3.1 Liquid media

Carbon-fiee: (c-free): 2% (vlv) salt solution, pH6.5 with 1M NaOH

ANM: 2% (vlv) salt solution,lYo (w/v) D-glucose, pH 6.5 with lM NaOH

Luria Broth: l% (wlv)NaCl, 0.5% (w/v) yeast extracf,lo/o (w/v) tryptone, pH7 '5

2.1.3.2 Solid media

Solid A s p e r gil I u s media

conrplete Media: lYo (wlv) D-glucose, 0.2% (wlv) peptone, 0.15% (w/v) casein

lrydrolysate ,2o/o (vlv) salt solutio n, 0.lo/o (w/v) vitamin solution ,25mglml riboflavin,

ln/o or 2.2o/, (wlv) Oxoid class 3 agat,pH 6.5 with 1M NaOH'
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Carbon-free: (c-free): 2% (vlv) salt solution,lYo or 2.2Yo Oxoid class I agar, pH6.5 with

1M NaOH. Unless stated otherwise, carbon sources were added at a hnal concentration

of 50mM.

l^rpe rgil/r.¿s Nitrogen-free Media: ZYo (vlv) salt solution, lo/o (w/v) D-glucose, I %o or

2.2Yo Oxoid class I agar,pH 6,5 with 1M NaOH. Nitrogen sources were added to a

final concentration of 1OmM unless stated otherwise.

Protoplast Media: lM sucrose, loá(w/v) D-glucose,2o/o (v/v) salt solution, pH 7.0 with

I M NaOH. Underlay: l% (w lv) bacteriological agat No. I . Overlay: 0'25y" (w/v)

bacteriolog ical agar No.l . Nitrogen sources were added to a final concentration of 1OmM

unless stated otherwise.

L-agar. l% (wlv) tryptone, l% (wlv) NaCl, 0.5% (w/v) yeast extract,1.5%o Oxoid class

I agar, pH 7.0 with lM NaOH.

Suonlements:

Growth supplements: growth supplements were added to the final concentrations

listed below (when required).

D-biotin 0.01Pg/ml

nicotinic acid l.OPg/ml

pylidoxine sulphate 0.5Pg/ml

¡tara-amino benzoic acid 50¡tg/ml

liboflavir-r 25Pglml

socliurn tlriosulphate 0.1%o

ampicillin: final concentration - lOOpg/ml

IPTG: final concentration - 0.5mM.

x-gal: final concentration - 8Opg/ml
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2.1.4 Strains:

2.1.4.1 Aspergillus nidulans strains and genotypes

Wild Type

Htl Al2

SA4

c26-r-l-10

MJ H IOOO

MJH]4]

MJH532

sorB I I

sorA2

MSF

H I 7CR6

H I7CR4

SA I8

creAÂ2 I

creAA4

creAA99

H I7CR3

biA I ; niiA4

l,Al ad\20 suAladL20; areA2l7, riboB2

yAI adE20 suAIadE20 creA204; areA2I7;

ribo82

)tA t adE20 suA ladE20 creA2 I8; areA2l T;

ribo82

yA I creAAT pabaA I

¡tA I creAA3T pabaA I

yAl creAA3 pabaAI

yAl adE20 suAIadE20 creA303; areA2lT;

ribo82

¡tAt adE20 suAladE20 creA304; areA2lT;

ribo82

yAt adE20 suAladE20 creA306; areA2lT;

ril¡o82

yA2 pabaAl; argB2

yAI ad\20 suAIadE20; acrAÌ; galEl;

pyroA4; facA303; sB3; nicBS; riboB2

biA I sorA2

niiA4creD34

)tAl sorBll;cnx9

biA I , ueBl5

biAl, creC27; niiA4

Cove, l96e

Hynes ( I 975)

Hynes and Kelly (1977)

Shroffer al. (1996)

Shroff el al. (1997); This thesis

Shroff er al. (1996); This thesis

Shroff e¡ al. (199'7); This thesis

Shroffer al. (1997)

Shroffet al. (1997)

Shroffe¿ al. (1997)

E,lorza and Arst ( 197 l)

Elorza and Arst (1971)

Hynes and Kelly (1977)

Hynes and Kelly (1977)

andI(el

Upshall(1986)

Kafer(1961)

Reference
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2.1.5 Pfâ.smids

Kulmberg et al. (1993)

Charnalaun-Hussey ( I 996)

Dowzer and Kelly, 1989

Dowzer and Kelly, ( l99l )

Dowzer and Kelly, (1991)

Shroffe¡ al. (1997)

Shroff(l 997)

Oakley et al. (1987)

Upshall (1986)

Shroffer al. (1997); This thesis

Shroff e¡ ctl. (1997); This thesis

Madi et al. (199:l)

Qiagen (1997)

62tbp Ncol fragment from within creA of A
nidulans

474bp EcoRV fragrnent from within creA oî A

nidulans

BamHl-Xbal fragment containing creA frotn
A. nidulans

EcoR I -fragment containin g creA and
surrounding sequences from A. nidulans

pANCT with the BamH I Xbal fragment

replaced with the riboB+ gene

pANCT with the Xbal site destroyed and the

zinc f,rnger region replaced with a short
polylinker

pANC4 with an EcoRV fragment within creA,
deleted.

riboB+ from A nidulans

argB+ from A. nidulans

EcoRl-Sacl fragment containing creA and

surrounding sequences, in which the BamH 1-

Ndel fragment within creAhas been replaced

by the argB+ gene.

pANC4ARV l0 with the argB+ gene inserted

into the Xbal site of the polylinker insefted

within the zinc finger reglon.

rco-3 frotn N. crassa

rnurine DHFR.His6

pCEX-creA(Zf)

pGEX-crel(Rgr)

pANC4

pANCT

pANCS

pANCTÂXAZf

pANC4ARV I 0

pPL3

pM006

pANCÂ7 and
pANCA3

pANCÁ3

pFH2

pQE l6

ReferenceInsertPlasnrid
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2.1.6 Oligonucleotides

I. I]is I 5'ATG GGA TCC TCT CAT GAÄ CCT CTC AGC CAA 3.

2. His 2 5'AGA GGA TCC CAT CAC CAT CAC CAT CAC TAA TCC GGC C 3'

3.590 5'CAA GAC TTG TGT GTG AAG GCA AGG 3'

2.2 Methods

2.2.1 Growth conditions for,4spergll/¿rs mycelia

Conidia were produced by criss-crossing plates of 2.2o/o complete medium with an

inoculum of spores and incubating them for 2-3 days at 37oC. The conidia were

scraped, vortexed in 0.01% sterile tween and added to 800m1 flasks of supplemented

liquid media for protoplast preparations, and 20ml flasks of supplemented liquid media

lor DNA preparations. The cultures were incubated overnight at 37'C with shaking.

2.2.2 Preparation of Aspergillus protoplasts

Mycelium from an 800m1overnight culture of the desired strain, was harvested through

sterile rnuslin and washed with 0.6M MgSO4 before being pressed dry with paper

towelling. The weight of the semi-dry mycelia was recorded' The mycelium was

resuspended in osmotic medium (5ml per gram of mycelia) in a l50ml conical flask and

Novozyme was added at a concentration of 100¡rl per gram of mycelia. The flask was

left on ice for five minutes and then a l2mglml solution of BSA was added at a ratio of

250¡tllg. The flask was incubated, shaking, at37oC until the surface of the solution

became rnilky due to released protoplasts , afler approximately I hour. The contents of

the fìask were transferred to a 30 ml corex tube, overlayed with an equal volume of

trappilg buffer and centrifuged at 2500 RPM for twenty minutes in a bench top

ce¡trifuge. The band of protoplasts, which formed at the interface of the two solutions,

was extracted using a pasteur pipette and transferred to a l5ml corex tube' To this, an

equal volume of protoplast wash was added. The protoplasts were centrifuged for
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frfteen minutes af 2500 RPM in a bench top centrifuge and the pellet was resuspended

in 200p1 of IxSTC and kePt on ice.

2.2.3 Trausformation of protoplasts

5¡rg of each plasmid was added for co-transformations, to an aliquot of protoplasts (50-

100¡rl) in a 1.5m1 eppendorf tube. An aliquot of protoplasts to which no DNA had been

adcled was used as a control. 25pl of 60Yo PEG was mixed in by gentle inversion before

tlre tube was left on ice for Z0 minutes. The tube was then filled with 600/0PF,G, gently

¡rixed well a¡d left at room temperature for 5 minutes. The cells were collected by

ce¡trituging for 5 minutes in a microfuge. The supernatant was removed with a pasteur

pipette a¡d the pellet was gently resuspended in 100p1 lxSTC. Dilutions of l0-2, l0-3

and I 0-4 of the control protoplasts were made in both distilled H2O and 1xSTC. Both

test and control protoplast suspensions were gently mixed into 3ml of molten

protoplast medium overlay and poured onto 20ml solid protoplast medium underlay

plates. Following solidification of the overlay, the plates were incubated at 37oC

(following tlre method of Tilburn et al. (1983)).

2.2.4 A sexual qoss in Aspergillus nidulans

Tl-re two strains to be crossed were inoculated 2mm apaft on lo/o complete medium and

incubated for two days at 37oC. Small blocks of agar were removed from the

i¡tersectio¡r where the two strains l-rad grown together and placed onto 5ml plates of

selective media which allowed only the plogeny of the cross to survive' The small

plates were incubated for two days at37oC and then taped with Parafilm and left in the

incubator f-or seven days. The products of the sexual cross \¡/ere in the spherical bodies

rvlrich formed during this time, called cleistothecia. The cleistothecia were rolled on3Yo

water agar plates to clean them and then each one was squashed i¡ 200p1 of dH2O in an

eppenclorf. A 1Opl aliquot from each cleistothecia was placed on complete rnedium and

the rest was placed at 4oC. Cleistothecia which produced two-coloured progeny were

the result of a cross. 100¡rl of each crossed sample were vortexed in lml of dH2O and
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the¡ plated out onto complete medium. Master colonies were picked from these plates

and then replica plated onto a variety of selective media to establish their genotype.

2.2.5 Haploidisation of diplo\d strains in Aspergillus nidulans

Haploidisation of diploid strains was done following the method of Hastie (1970). A

0.075% working solution of benlate was used at concentrations ranging from 60-100p1

per l00mls of media (15-25plper plate).

2.2.6 Mini preparation of nucleic acids from lqpergil/rzs mycelia

Mycelia from a culture grown overnight in 20ml of liquid media at3JoC, shaken, were

harvested on sterile paper towelling. The semi-dried mycelium was placed in a l.5ml

eppendorf tube with lml of 20mM EDTA, shaken well and harvested on sterile paper

towellilg. The semi-dried mycelium was placed in a 1.5m1eppendorf tube containing

I ml of absolute alcohol, shaken well and harvested on sterile paper towelling. The

mycelium was placed in a L5ml eppendorf tube and dried under vacuum for 5-10

minutes. When the pellet was totally dry, a small amount of acid washed sand was

added to the tube and the mycelium was ground to a f,tne powder using a blue tip which

had been rounded off using a flame. Two to three volumes of lOmM EDTA, 20mM

Tris-HCl. 1% SDS, pH7.5 and 1O0mg/ml proteinase K (proteinase K added fresh) were

added. The powdered mycelium was thoroughly mixed in with this solution. The tube

was heated to 65oC for 5 minutes and then incubated at 37oC for one hour. Mycelial

debris and sand were pelleted by spinning in the microfuge for 2 minutes. The

snpernatant was carefully removed with a yellow tip and transferred to a fresh

eplter-rdorf. The supernatant was extracted with an equal volume of phenol/chloroform

by sl-rakir-rg the tube and spinning quickly to separate the phases. The supernatant was

rernovecl to a fresh tube, extracted with chloroform and then removed to a fresh tube. To

this tube was added 1/2 volume of 3M Potassium acetate (pH7-8). A pellet was

precipitated by spinning for I minute in a microcentrifuge and the supernatant was

tr-a¡sfèrrecl to a fresh eppendorf. An equal volume of isopropanol was added, inverted
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several times and spun in a microcentrifuge for I minute to precipitate the DNA. The

supernatant was removed with a yellow tip and the damp pellet was dissolved in 100m1

of dH2O. An equal volume of 7.5M ammonium acetate was added and mixed in well,

f-ollowed by 500m1 of absolute ethanol to precipitate the DNA. After shaking, the DNA

was precipitated by spinning for 1 minute in a microfuge. The supernatant was

removecl, the pellet was washed in 500m1 of absolute ethanol and then dried under

vacuum for approximately 5 minutes. The pellet was resuspended in sterile, distilled

Hzo

2.2.7 DNA restrictions

DNA was incubated with the appropriate restriction enzyme(s) and buffers, with H20

making up the required volume, according to the manufacturers' instructions

(Boehringer-Mannheim, Promega Corporation).

2.2.8 Southern transfer

Southern blotting was performed using the alkali transfer method described in Sambrook

e[ at. (1989), based on the technique devised by Southern (1975).

2.2 9 Isolation of DNA from agarose gels.

The protocol supplied with the BRESAclean Kit from B€satec was followed to purify

DNA frorn agarose using a batch purification method.

2.2.10 Oligolabelling and Hybridisation

DNA probes were radioactively labelled using the random oligonucleotide primer

merhod described by Hodgson and Fisk (1987). DNA hybridisations were carried out

rusing the conditions described by Church and Gilbert (1984).
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2.2.11

Bour-rd DNA was removed frorn the membrane by washing it three tirnes in a boiling

solution of o.P/o SSC, 0.1% SDS. The membrane was shaken gently and constantly for

each 5' wash. If the membrane still recorded a signal on the Geiger counter, more washes

were done. The 'silent' filter was exposed overnight to x-ray film to ensure that there

was no residual signal.

2.2.12 Sequencins

Automated sequencing was performed using the ABI PRISM Dye Terminator Cycle

Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit produced by the Perkin-Elmer Corporation'

2.2.13 Protein work

2.2.13.1 Preparation of total protein extracts from l. n ldulans

Myceliurn was harvested from 50ml cultures grown overnight at37oC. The mycelium

was pressed dry between sheets of paper towelling and weighed to determine the

arnount of buffer to add to the ground mycelium. lpl of 0.2M phosphate buffer was

added for every milligram of mycelium. CompleterM protease inhibitor was added to the

buffer at the recommended concentration (Boehringer). The mycelium was ground under

liquid nitrogen and then spun at 12000rpm for 20' at 4oC in a Sorval. The supernatant

was removed and respun at 12000rpm for 20' at4oC in a Sorval. Following this spin, the

supernatant was stored in 1.5m1 microcentrifuge tubes in aliquots of 100p1 at -80"C. 5-

7¡rl of protei¡ was loaded in each well when using the Hoeffer Mighty Small apparatus.

2.2.13 ? Purification of 6xHis-tagged proteins using Ni-NTA spin kits

The protocol supplied by Qiagen was followed to purify the proteins under native or

denaturing conditions (NIi-NTA Spin Kit-For purification of 6xHis-tagged proteins,

August 1996. pages 6-8).
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2.2.13.3 Expression and purification of GST fusion proteins

This was done using the procedures in: GST Gene Fusion System, Third Edition,

Revision L from Pharmacia Biotech as detailed below-

Procedure 4. - Preparation of competent cells and transformation with vector' Page 8

procedure 9. - Screening of pGex recombinants for fusion protein expression. Page l3

Procedure 12 - Batch purification of fusion proteins using bulk glutathione sepharose

48. Page 16.

2.2.13.4 Cleavage of GST fusion proteins with thrombin

Procedure 15 , page 18 in GST Gene Fusion System, Third Edition, Revision l. from

Pharmacia Biotech

2.2.13.5 SDS-PAGE gels

5 rnl of Stacker (5% acrylamide)

30% (29.1) acrylamide

solution from Biorad

water

lM Tris/HCl pH 6.8

I O% SDS

TE,MED

APS (l0olo solution, freshly prepared)

I5mls of Separator (l0olo acrylamide)

30% (29.1) acrylamide

solution from Biorad

watet'

1M Tris/HCl pH 8.8

1O% SDS

TEMED

APS (10% solution. freshly prepared)

0.83mls

3.4mls

0.63mls

0.05mls

0.005mIs

0.05mls

5mls

4rnls

5.7mls

0.15mls

0.006mIs

0,l5mls
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(Quantities are for a lxlOml gel for the Hoeffer Mighty Small Apparatus)

Tris/gl)rcine electrophoresis buffer

500mls of 5x stock:

Tris (250mM)

Glycine (2.5rnM, pH 8.3)

sDS (10%)

dHz0

1 5.149

93.84g

50mls

to 500mls

lOmls of 2x Load Buffer:

lM Tris/HCl pH6.8 lml

l0% SDS 4mls

100% glycerol 2mls

bromophenol Blue 20mg

dHZO lml

Freeze in 800p1 aliquots.

Add 200p1 of lM DTT to an 800p1aliquot before using.

Running Conditions: 150v for l-1.5 hours.

2.2.13.6 Western Transfer

Western transfer was performed with a tank system following the instructions and

using the reagents as stated in the Immobilon-P Transfer Membrane User Guide from

MILLIPORE, pages 6-9. The proteins were transferred overnight at 11v.

2.2.13.7 Western Blot

Western blotting was performed using the protocol supplied by Qiagen - Western and

Colony Blot Protocols, May 1997. All solutions used were as described in this

protocol.
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2.2.13.8 Immunodetection

ECL detection was used to visualise the proteins on the western and was performed

f-ollowing Steps 9-12 on page 21 of the ECL Western Blotting Protocols produced by

Amersham Life Science.

2.2.14 Activity gels (alcohol dehydrogenase 1 activity)'

2.2.14.1 Protein preparations

0.3g of ground, frozenmycelium was added to 3ml of extraction buffer (l/25 dilution of

Tris-glyci¡e stock). This was then centrifuged lbr 20 minutes at 12000rpm in a Sorval

and the supernatant was retained.

2.2.16.2 Non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels

2.5m1 acrylamide (30% (29:1) BIORAD)

5.9m1H2O

l rnl Tris-glycine stock (0.25M:30.3g Tris, 142,3g glycine)

0.6rnl 2o/o fresh ammonium persulphate

6pl TEMED

(Quantities are for a 1xlOml gel for the Hoeffer Mighty Small Apparatus)

l0x Load Buffer: 0.01g bromophenol blue in20o/o sucrose

Running Buffer:l/10 dilution of the Tris-glycine stock solution.

Running conditions: 80v for 3.5 hours

2.2.14.3 Staining for ADH Activity

NAD 0.2rnglml

PMS 0.01rng/ml (from lmg/ml solution in water)

INT retrazolium 0.15 mg/ml (2-(4-iodophenol)-3-(4-nitrophenol)-5-phenyltetrazolium

chloride)
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100¡rM ethanol (or other desired alcohol) in 0.lM orthophosphate buffer pH 8.2

pMS solution, ethanol and solid NAD were added to 40mls of INT solution. Gels were

stained overnight, covered (H. Sealy-Lewis, pers. com').

2.2.15 Isolation of Lambda DNA

plaques were picked into 200p1 of SM buffer and the phage were eluted for at least 1

l-rour. 300p1 of KW251 cells from a freshly grown overnight culture were added and

incubated at37"C for t hour. The cells, agarose plugs and phage were added to 40mls of

prewarmed L-broth + 0.2o/o maltose + 1OmM MgSO4 and grown overnight, shaking at

200rpml37"C. 800p1 of chloroform were added to the overnight culture and incubated

slraking at 37"C for 30'. The culture was split inTo 2 Oakridge tubes and the bacterial

clebris was pelleted at l1000rpm at 4"C for 20'. The supernatant was decanted into an

Oakr.idge tube,20pl of lmg/ml DNasel ,and2}¡t"lof lOmg/ml RNaseA were added and

the tube was incubated at 37'C for 60'. 1M solid sodium chloride and 10% solid

pEG8000, were added, dissolved completely and incubated on ice for 60'. The phage

particles were pelleted by spinning at 9500rpm at 4"C for 20', then the pellet was

drair-red and thoroughly resuspended in 500p1 of SM buffer. 5pl of 0.5M EDTA and 5pl

of 10o/o SDS were added and the tube was incubated at 68"C for 20'. A phenol

chlor.oform extraction was performed and an equal volume of isopropanol was added.

Tl-re tube was incubated at -20'C for 10' and the DNA was pelleted by spinning at

l4000rpm for 10'. The pellet was drained, resuspended in 100p1of TE buffer and the

DNA was reprecipitated with 7.5M ammonium acetate and 100% ethanol, washed with

70o/o eThanol. dried and resuspended in 50pl of water or TE.
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chapter 3 Disruption of the creA gene in Aspergillus nidulans

When the creA gene from Aspergillus nidulqns was initially characterised, a strain

lacking ct'eA was constructed using the plasmid, pANC8 (Figure 3.1). In this

plasrnid, the entire coding region of creA, as well as 1.5 kb of 3' flanking sequence

was deleted and replaced with the riboB+ gene from A.nidulans. pANCS was used

to transfbrm a strain of A. nidulans thaTwas riboB2. Transformants which had a

gene replacement atlhe creA locus were only recovered in a diploid. When

liaploidised, the diploids segregated only haploids of a single colour. Since the colour

rrarker )tA , and creA are both on chromosome I, this indicated that the replaced

allele of cr eA was not being recovered in a haploid. A haploid strain was

transformed with pANC8 and a heterokaryon between the gene replacement strain

a¡d the parent haploid was recovered. This heterokaryon would not streak out to

produce single colonies but microscopic examination revealed that the conidia

germi¡ated and formed a germ tube. The limited viability of this strain was termed

"leaky lethal" and the disruption of creA was thought to be responsible for this

phenotype (Dowzer and Kelly, 1991)'

Subsequently, many creA mutant alleles have been isolated and analysed at both the

phenotypic and the molecular levels (Shroff et al. 1996,1997). Molecular analysis of

two alleles , qeA303 and creA304 has indicated that both are predicted to produce

severely truncated proteins which have little or no function. The putative protein

produced by creA303 would contain only the first 68 amino acids and terminates in the

f-rrst zinc finger, thus abolishing DNA binding and removing all of the proposed

lir-rctional domains of the protein such as the Rgrlp similar domain, the Miglp

r.epression domain, the alanine rich region and the acidic region (Dowzer and Kelly,

I 991 . Drys dale et al. 1993, Shroff et al. 1997). The putative protein ftom ueA304

contains tlie fir'st I l2 amino acids, followed by 39 novel amino acids, and then

terminates. This protein is disrupted in the second zinc finger and, as in the case of
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Fisure 3.1: oANCS

Tlre construct pANCS used to make the "leaky-lethal' creA-null strain,

crcl::pANC8 (Dowzer, 1991). To make this construct, a BamHl-Xbal fragment

was removed from the plasmid pANCT (which contains a 7.3 kb fragment of

genomic DNA fromA. nidulans which includes creA, cloned into pUCl9), and

replaced with the riboB+ gene.
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creA303, is predicted to be unable to bind DNA and lacks the other functional

domains of creA.

Altlrough creA303 and creA304 grow very poorly on complete and synthetic media

and are very derepressed in the presence of D-glucose for many systems subject to

carbon catabolite repression, they are viable and bear no resemblance to the "leaky

letlral" plrerrotype of the creAA; ;pANC8 null strain. Their existence suggested that

a creA ¡ull strain may not be lethal and led to the work presented in this chapter.

Thl.ee ¡rain issues were investigated. The first was whether the lethality of the

cr.eAA::pANC8 null strain was caused by the disruption of an essential gene in the

region 3' of creA since 1.5 kb of sequence in this region was deleted in addition to

creA.Tl-rc second issue for consideration was whether the first 68 amino acids of

ct.eA.wI'icharepresenl"increA303 andcreA304 butnotinthe creAA::pANC8 null

strain, may be the reason for the difference in viability between the strains. Finally,

the alleles creA303 and ueA304 may contain an extragenic mutation which

suppresses the "leaky lethal" phenotype characteristic of loss-of-function creA

alleles. This is a possibility because both alleles were selected as suppressors of the

qreA2l T mutation after spores of the strain HI7 Al2 had been mutagenised with the

powetful mutagen, N-methyl-N I -nitro-nitrosoguanidine (NTG)'

Two constructs were designed to address these issues

3. I Construction of a precise cre,4-null strain

A plasrnicl was designed and constructed to precisely disrupt creA bu| not any

acl.jacent sequence hence avoiding the possibility of disrupting an adjacent gene. The

steps taken to make this plasmid are outlined in Figure 3.2. Two variations of the

construct were obtained, with the argB+ gene inserted in the satne orientation as

creA in pANC/37; and in the opposite orientation in pANC A7 . The difference
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Figure 3.2: pANCAT and pANCA3T

A: An EcoRl-Sacl fragment containing creA and surrounding sequences, was removed

fior-n the plasmid pANCT and subcloned into pBluescript to take advantage of the lack

of an Ndel site in this vector. The subclone was called Plasmid 10.

B: A L5kb BamHl-Ndel fragment was removed from Plasmid 10, the remaining DNA

was end-filled, and replaced with an end-filled 3.3kb Xbal fragment containing the

ctrgB+ gene from A. nidulans.

C: Plasnrids were obtained with argB+ inserted in both orientations. pANCAT has

urgß+ in the opposite orientation to creA while pANCA3T has argB+ in the same

orientation as creA.
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between pANCS and the constructs pANCÁ7 and pANCÁ37 (Figure 3.2) is the

regio¡ between the Ndel and Xbal sites which is deleted in pANCS but not in

pANC/7 and pANC^37. Within this region lies 1.5kb of sequeuce which may

contain another gene. The sequence which has been deleted in the new constructs

co¡sists o1670 base pairs before the ATG and the first 830 base pairs of the CreA

cocli¡g region. This has been replaced with a 3.3kb Xbal fragrnent containing the

,-rut'gß' gene.

Botlr plasmids were used to transform the A. nidulans strain C26-l-l-10 which

carries the argB2 mutation, and arginine-independent transformants were selected

and inoculated to plates of complete medium. Most creA mutant alleles have a

disti¡ct, compact morphology on complete medium and it was anticipated that if a

lronrologous recombination had occurred at the creA locus to produce a creA-

clisrupted strain, then this strain would be easy to identiff from other transformants

by its morphology. The strain creAA4 resulted from transformation with linearised

pANC/37 and the strain creAA2l resulted from transformation with circular

pANC47.

3.2 Construction of a strain similar to cre1303 at the crel locus.

ln order to make a strain containing acreA allele similarto creA303,the construct

pANCÁ3 was made using the plasmid pANCIXÁZi as the starting point as

outlined in Figure 3.3 (Shroff et at. 1997). A strain resulting from a homologous

leconrbination event between pANCl3 and the creA locus was predicted to

procluce a protein containing the first 48 amino acids of creA and have no zinc hnger

clonrain or any of the proposed functional domains of creA after this region. This

str.ain wotrld be similar to creA303 which produces a putative protein of the first 68

anri¡o acids and is disrupted in the hrst zinc finger. pANC/3 was transformed into

tl-te ctrgB2 strain. C26-l-I-rc and arginine-independent transformants were selected

arrcl tested on complete medium for the characterisltc creA-allele morphology' The
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Figure 3.3: pANCA3

A: An Xbal site in pANCT was destroyed and the region encoding amino acids 47 to

124, which includes the zinc hnger region of creA, was removed and replaced with

sequences which contained an Xbal site. This yielded the plasmid, pANCAXAZf

(Sluoff er al. 1997).

B: A 3.3kb Xbal fragment containing the argB+ gene from A. nidulans was cloned

into the Xbal site to create the plasmid pANCA3.
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strain creAAgg was selected in this way and had very compact growth on complete

nredium, similar to creA303.

3.3

Integration of the constructs pANCÁ7, pANC/37 and pANCA3 atthe creAlocus

in tlre strains creAA4 creAA2l and creAAgg respectively, was confirmed by

Soutlrern analysis. Genomic DNA from the strains creAA4 creAA2I and creAA99

and the parent creAi strain was digested with EcoRl, and with EcoRl plus Sac 1-

Digested DNA was electrophoresed on a0.8o/o agarose gel and transferred to a nylon

membrane by Southern transfer. The DNA on the membrane was hybridised

over¡ight with the 32P-lubell"d 6.3 kb EcoRl - Sac I fragment of pANCT containing

creAI and surrounding Sequences, and then exposed to X-ray film. EcoRl cuts

outside the creA+ gene and produces a genomic DNA fragment of 7.3 kb. The

EcoRl digests produced bands of 9.1 kb in the strains transformed with the

constructs pANC/7 and pANC/37. These plasmids have had 1.5kb removed from

within this region and 3.3kb inserted, which has resulted in the distance between the

two EcoRl sites being 1800 bases longer than in the wild type creA strain.

pANC/3 has had 231 bases removed and 3300 bases inserted into this region to

procluce an EcoRl fragment in the strain, creAAgg of 10.3 kb (Figure 3.44)'

Tlre null strains, creAA4, creAA2l and creAA99, have argB+ at the creA locus,

which contains an internal Sacl site. Digestion with EcoRl/Sac 1 yielded a single 6.3

l<b fragment from creA* genomic DNA but produced two fragments in the three null

strains. pANCÁ7 and pANC/37 produce fragments of different sizes because

tuyglS+ is in opposite orientation inthese strains (Figure 3.48). DNA from a strain

containing wild type creA andftom creAA4 , was digested with EcoRl and

hybridised with the BamHl-Ndel fragment which had been removed in the deletion

strai¡. There were no hybridising sequences seen in the deletion strain which

confirnred that the plasmids had integrated at the creA locus (Figure 3'4C).
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Figure 3.4:

crcA-ntll alleles.

A:

Lane l- Molecular weight matker, Lambda/Hindl l l

Lane 2- creAt strain

Lane 3- creAA4

Lane 4- creAA2l

Lane 5- creAA99

The DNA in this panel has been digested with EcoRl and probed with an EcoRl-Xbal

fragnrent from pANCT containing creA and surrounding sequences.

B:

Larrel-creArstrain

Lane2- creAA4

Larre 3- clle{L2l

Lane 4- creAA99

The DNA in this panel has been digested with EcoRl plus Sacl, and probed with an

EcoRl -Xbal fragment from pANCT containing creA and surrounding sequences.

C:

Lar-re l- Molecular weight market, Lambda/Hindl1l

Lane 2- creAt strain

Lane 3- creAAl

The DNA in this panel has been digested with EcoR1, and probed with the BamHl-

Nde 1 fragrnent from creA which was removed in the creA delelíon constructs

pANCAT (strain creAA2l) and pANCA3T (strain creAA4) and therefore should not

be present in the deletion strain.
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3.4

As tìrrtlrer evidence for the gene replacement event at the creA locus. the strains

were crosse d to creA204 and the progeny were plated onto complete medium' If

wilcl-type creA waspresent in any of the strains, the creAt progeny would be

obvious by their morphology on complete medium. Each cross was plated onto five

plates of cornplete media and all the progeny had the characteristic, creA-\ke

coltlpact ltlorphology. There were two classes of compact morphology however

witlr the null alleles producing a much more severe phenotype than creA204'

3.5

Tlie phenotypes of the strains constructed were analysed by growth testing and

histochemical staining. These tests allowed deductions to be made about the effects

of the gene replacements on strain morphology, the repression of different systems

ir-r the presence of D-glucose, and on the absolute levels of some enzymes' The

systems that were chosen for investigation were subject to carbon catabolite

repression and thus regulated by creA. Evidence for loss of, or reduced repression in

tlre presence of D-glucose was assessed as this was an expected feature of creAA4,

ct.eAA2I and creAA99. The two putative null alleles, creA303 and creA304, and also

ct.cA306 and creAt were included in the analysis for comparison' Figure 3.54

shows tl're putative proteins which could be produced by each allele - none of which

are thonght to bind DNA - and the functional domains which they may contain'

c'reA306 is the most extreme creA allele in terms of morphology and loss of

repression. On complete or synthetic medium, creA306 t'esults in very small,

colrpact colonies and slow sporulation (Figure 3.58). Molecular analysis has

r.evealed Ihat creA3\ó is due to a mutation in the second zinc finger, which is

¡troposecl to completely disrupt DNA binding, but a full length protein is still

preclicted.Thisistheonly inttittoselectedallelewiththeseproperties'Thesevere

¡rhenot¡,pe of this allele has been attributed to the ability of the full-length, possibly
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Figure 3.5 A molecular and phenot)rpic summary of the crel alleles used in this study

A: Tl-ris diagram shows the functional domains of wild type CreA (Section 1.1.2.3.2)

and aligned below are the putative proteins produced by the alleles used in this study.

Tlre cross on the protein produced by creA306 represents the mutation which disrupts

the zinc fìnger and abolishes binding.

B: Tlre strains were inoculated onto complete medium and incubated for T2hours at

37"C. For wild type strains,43 hours were sufficient for sporulation to occur, but the

null alleles developed more slowly. The strains are present in both an areA* and an

areA2 I 7 background.

On complete medium, the strains bearing creA null alleles have an extreme

rnorphology and only sporulate in the centre of the colony which allows for ready

identilrcation of strains bearing ueA null alleles. The more extreme morphology of

creA306, even when compared with the null alleles, can be seen in this figure.
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ÍìLlclear localised protein to titrate proteins that interact with CreA (Shroff e / a/.

1977). creA306 was included in the comparative analyses with the null alieles to

cletermine if it had a generally more extreme phenotype than strains which do not

produce any CreA.

3.5.1 Alcohol dehvdrogenase I

Alcolrol del-rydrogenase I is encoded by the alcA gene and its function is to convert

ethanol to acetaldehyde (Pateman et al. 1983; Sealy-Lewis and Lockington, 1984)'

Tlre expres sion of alcA in repressing conditions can be assessed on solid medium

containing D-glucose and allyl alcohol. If alcA is expressed, alcohol dehydrogenase I

is produced and acts on allyl alcohol to produce the toxic substance acrolein, which

kills tlre strain. Strains with a wild type copy of creA can grow on high levels of

allyl alcohol (25-50mM) in the presence of D-glucose because repression of alcAby

CreA is very tight. This plate test is a sensitive indicator of alcA expression and

levels as low as 0.lmM can be used to detect derepression in extreme creA alleles

(Lockingto n et al. 1985). creA306, and all of the creA null-alleles, were sensitive to

allyl alcohol concentrations as low as 0.1mM in the presence of D-glucose which

irrdicated that the alcA gene was derepressed in these strains (Figure 3.6).

Growth testing on medium containing allyl alcohol and glucose does not show

wlretlrer tlre explession of the alcA gene is elevated in strains bearing extreme creA

alleles, or whether alcohol dehydrogenase 1 is expressed in the absence of any

inducer, in these strains. In order to assess the levels of ADHl in these strains,

plotein extracts were analysed for alcohol dehydrogenase I activity in the absence of

ir-rclucer in both repressing (1% D-glucose) and derepressing 0% fructose)

conclitions (Figure 3.7). The three new null strains, creAA4, creAA2l and creAA99

hacl liigh levels of enzyme activity in the presence of lYo D-glucose (Figure 3.78)

and even higher levels when grown in lYo fructose (Figure 3.7D). The extreme allele,

ct'cA306 had similarly high levels in both conditions and the creAt strain showed
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FigLrre 3.6 -"ll ollolo" *^'{:"'.. ^^-+.ì^'i^- oll.,l ol^^hnl anrl 'l o./^ Iì-olrrcnce

A: 0.ImM allyl alcohol, 1% D-glucose, ammonium tartrate and supplements

B: 0.5nrM allyl alcohol, l% D-glucose, ammonium tartrate and supplements
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Figure 3.7

The proteins were prepared in non-denaturing conditions, run on non-denaturing gels

arrd stained for enzyme activity (Section 2.2.14) or with Coomassie blue.

A. Coomassie blue stained gel

B. activity gel loaded with proteins prepared from mycelium growr overnight in l%o

glucose.

C. Coornassie blue stained gel

D. activity gel loaded with proteins prepared from mycelium grown overnight in l%o

fructose.
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very little ADHI activity in lYo fructose and no detectable activity in lo/o glucose.

creA303 arñ creA304 differed from the other null alleles by having very low ADHI

activity when grown in lYo D-glucose and less activity than the oÍher creA alleles in

l7o fì'uctose, particularly creA303. However, on medium containing 0.lrnM or

0.5nrM allyl alcohol and lo/o D-glucose, all of the strains were dead except the wild

type creA strains (Figure 3.6). This result indicated that creA3}-l and creA304 were

as sensitive to low concentrations of allyl alcohol in the presence of lo/o D-glucose

as the other strains and yet they expressed significantly lower levels of ADHI in

non-induced conditions. This suggests that either allyl alcohol índuces alcA

expression. or that very low ADHl activity is sufficient to produce toxic levels of

acrolein on allyl alcohol.

All strai¡s were assessed in an areA* and an areA217 background. When grown ln

I %o glucose and in an areA2I Z background, creAA4, creAAgg and creA3)ó showed

slightly reduced levels of ADHI activity. This effect was not clearly seen for

creAA2l

3.5.2 u-amylases

u-amylases are secreted by A. nidulans into the surrounding medium in the presence

of starch. They break down starch molecules into glucose. On solid medium

containing starch as the sole carbon source, the extra-cellular ct-amylases produced

by A. niclulan.r digest the starch in the surroundingarea. This can be visualised by

staining the medium with an iodine solution which reacts with the starch in the plate

to f'o¡m a deep blue colour (Shroff et al. 1997). Around each colony, the area from

rvhich the starch has been digested does not stain and appears as a 'halo' of clear

agar. Tl-re size of this halo is an indication of the amount of cr-amylase secreted by

Lhe colony.
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Figure 3.8 Expression of cr-amvlases in strains containing crel null alleles'

A: lo/o D-glucose and,0.5o/o starch plus 10mM ammonium tarttate and appropriate

supplements.

B: l%o D-glucose and,0.5o/o starch stained with iodine solution plus 10mM ammonium

tartrate and appropriate supplements.

C:0.5Yo starch medium stained with iodine solution.

O.
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Strains containing creAt do not clear starch in medium which also contains D-

glucose because cx,-amylase expression is repressed. This test is useful for visualising

the extent to which Cr-amylases are derepressed in the presence of D-glucose, in

creA alleles (Figure 3.8). All of the strains showed significant levels of derepression

i¡ the presence of D-glucose except the wild type strains which showed much less

clearing. When incubated for 48 hours, the wild type colonies typically do not

proclnce any clearing on this medium, holever, in order to grow the creA alleles, the

strains were incubated for 72 hours. Therefore, the creA+ strains were expressing

some o(-arrylases due to the gradual depletion of glucose in the medium (Figure 3'8,

B).

To cletermine whether cr-amylases are expressed by the strains confaining creA

alleles. in the absence of starch, the strains were grown overnight in liquid culture

contailing 1% D-glucose. 20¡rl drop of supernatant from each culture was placed

onto solid 0.5% starch medium and incubated overnight at37"C. The medium was

stai¡red with iodine to show o-amylase activity (Figure 3.8C). All of the strains

except for the creA* strains, produced a clear area on the plate and were therefore

producing cr-amylases in the absence of inducer and in the presence of D-glucose.

The strains carrying the areA2lT allele consistently produced a larger clearing than

tlrose with areA+, except in the case of creA304 which produced equal amounts of

clearing iri both areAr and areA2I7 backgrounds.

1.5.3 ß-r.ralactosidase

A niclulctns produces the enzyme B-galactosidase which converts lactose to

galactose and glucose. The gene encoding this eîzyme is subject to carbon catabolite

repression and is not expressed in the presence of D-glucose in a creAt strain. The

expression of B-galactosidase by a colony growing on solid medium cau be detected

by ttie inclusion of the chromogenic substrate, 6-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-B-D-

galactosiclase (X-Gal) ir-r the agar. B-galactosidase metabolises X-Gal to produce a
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bright blue compound - the more p-galactosidase expressed, the brighter and more

intense the blue colour.

t,lsi¡g X-Gal as an indicator of p-galactosidase activity, the strains were examined

f'or-clerepression on solid media containing D-glucose and lactose (results not

s¡owri). and for elevated levels of enzyme on lactose only (Figure 3.9). On medium

corrtaining 1% D-glucose and 0.5%o lactose, the wild type creA strains did not

produce any blue colour, but all of the strains in a mutant lnull creA background

turned blue, indicating that the expression of p-galactosidase was derepressed in

these strains in the presence of glucose. Differences in colony size and p-

galactosidase expression between strains with and without areA2 I7, wete not seen

o¡ this medium (results not shown). On 0.5% lactose medium, only the constructed

creA null strains were tested in an areA2 t 7 background and once again there was

little difference in colony size betweenthe areA* and areA2lT beating strains with

tlre same creA allele. When grown on medium containing lactose and X-gal, the three

creA-null strains, creAA4, creAA2I and creAAgfl produced a much deeper blue

colotrr in an areAt background than in an areA2I Z background. The creAr strain

did not produce any blue colour (Figure 3.98).

3.5.4 Suppression of areA2I7

Substrates which can be utilised as carbon sources and nitrogen sources are regulated

by botl-r creA and areA (Arst et al. 1973} Strains containing areA2I Z can not grow

on ¡itrogen sources other than ammonium because they lack the activator, AreA. If

att ctreA217 strain also carries a mutation in creA, it will be derepressed in the

presellce of D-glucose, for enzymes normally subject to carbon catabolite

repression. including those which breakdown substrates to produce botl'r carbon and

rritrogen solrrces. There is some variation in the amount by which creA alleles

slrppress ctreA2I Z on medium containing D-glucose and a nitrogen source which can

also be utilised as a carbon source (Shroff et cil. 1996,1997) and therefore it was of
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Figure 3.9

A:0.5o/o lactose, plus 10mM ammonium tartrate and appropriate supplements'

B:0.5Yo lactose plus 100p1X-Gal solution (2}mgper ml), plus 1OmM ammonium

tartrate and appropriate supplements.
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interest to see how strongly the creA null alleles would suppress the areA2lT

rnutation o¡ media containing acetamide and D-glucose or proline and D-glucose.

-flte creA null strains , creA306 and, a creAt strain, were tested in areAt and

ttreA2I Z backgrounds so that the extent to which each creA allele suppressed

ttreA2l Z could be compared to how well the strain grew with a fully functtonal areA

gene. For all of the strains tested, fhe creA alleles allowed strains which also carried

Llte ctreA2 I Z mutation to grow on acetamide or proline in the presence of lo/o D-

glucose. However, none of the strains grew as well as those carrying the areAt allele

suggesting that acetamidase is not fully derepressed in the absence of CreA and that

AreA is required for full activation of this gene (results not shown).

3.5.5

ct reA 2 I 7 or areA! background.

The ir-rvolvement of areA in the regulation of genes encoding enzymes required for

the ¡tilisation of substrates which provide carbon and nitrogen sources, has been

r.eported for many enzymes. One example is extra-cellular proteases, where the

oreA2I7 loss-of-function mutation causes reduced expression of the proteases and

the ttreAl02 "up-mutation" increases their expression (Hynes and Kelly, 1977)'

There is some evidence to suggest that areAmay also regulate genes encoding

enzymes required for the utilisation of substances which only provide a carbon

solrrce, f-or exarnple in the absence of glucose and in the presence of ammonium, a

sinrilar effect has been observed for the expression of cellulases. The areAl02 and

xprDI alleles increase cellulase expression and the areA2l T loss-of-function allele

causes a significant reduction in cellulase expression (R.Lockington, pers' com.)'

Gr.owth testing of creA null strains (presented in this chapter) has also shown

clifTèrences in the expression of certain enzymes between areA* strains and strains

bearing Íl'te areA2 I7 allele, in both repressing and derepressing conditions.

Dif1ere¡ces were observed between these strains irrespective of their CreA status,

f-or. exarnple both creA306 (which is predicted to produce a full length CreA) and
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ctvA\4 (a CreA null strain) had higher levels of cr-amylases in an areA217

backgrou¡d than in an areA* background when grown in repressing conditions

(glucose and ammonium tartrate) (Figure 3.8, C). Conversely, when grown in

clerepressing conditions (0.05% lactose), creA deletion strains ploduced higher levels

of B-galactosidase in an areAt background than in an areA2I7 background. Analysis

of tlre creA null strains in areA* and areA217 backgrounds suggests that AreA is

involved i¡ the regulation of genes encoding enzymes required to utilise carbon

sources which do not also provide a nitrogen source.

3.5.6 Suppression of cr¿,,4/4

A suppress or of creAA4 has been isolated which allows much more vigorous growth

ald copidiation on complete medium. Genetic analysis has indicated that this

suppressor mutation is either allelic to or closely linked to malA, which is proposed

to be a positive activator of maltose permease and maltase expression (Shroff,

lg97). Perhaps the growth and conidiation defects seen in strains bearing creA

alleles, result from the derepression of so many enzymes that an energy imbalance

causes a failure to grow and conidiate normally. When in a double mutant strain with

creAA4, tl-re rnild suppression provided by the creD34 allele has some affect on

colony size and sporulation and a mutation in a regulatory gene such as malAhas a

greater effect.

3.6

creB, creC and creD are three other genes which appear to be involved in carbon

catabolite repression. Mutants have been identihed in each gene and their analysis

lras shown that, like creA rrtutants, they are pleiotropic, they affect utilisation of

various carbon sources, creB and creC mutations can suppress the areA2 I7

¡tutation i¡ certain conditions, and they alter sensitivity to toxic substances like

al11,l ¿1"o1-rol or fluoracetate in the presence of a repressing carbon source (Hynes

and Kelly, 1977 Kelly and Hynes,1977).
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TI-te creB I 5 and creCT7 alleles show loss of, or reduction in carbon catabolite

repressiort of rnany enzymes such as alcohol dehydrogenase l, acetamidase,

isocitrate Iyase, extra cellular proteases and acetyl-CoA-synthase. For other

systems however, reduced levels of enzyme in these mutants results in very poor

growth. for example, when D-quinate, lactose, L-arabinose and D-glucuronate are

usecl as sole carbon Sources. Both mutations strongly suppress the effects of

tureA2lT on medium containing glucose and acetamide, but not on medium

containing glucose and L-proline'

possible genetic interactions between CreB and CreC with CreA have been examined

in tlre double mutant strains, creB I 5 ;creA204 and creC27 ;creA204. On complete

nrediunr. fhe creB I 5 and ueC27 mutations result in only slight morphological

alteratior-t in contrast to creA204 but the double mutants show as compact

nrorphology as creA204 alone (Hynes and Kelly, 1977). Where both single mutants

show reduced carbon catabolite repression (for example, alcA, amds), the double

nrutants are also very derepressed. V/here creBl5 and creC27 grow poorly, in

conditions generally thought of as derepressing, such as on 0.5% D-quinate, the

presence of creA204 does not allow stronger growth.

The creD34 mutation results in increased carbon catabolite repression for a number

of systems (Kelly and Hynes, 1977). For this reason, strains with the creD34

rrutation are even more strongly resistant on media containing glucose in the

presence of allyl alcohol or fluoracetamide. Possible genetic interactions between

CreD with CreB or CreC or CreA has also been examined in the double mutants

creD3J;ct'eBI5, creD34;creC27, and creD34;creA204. creD34 is able to suppress

tlre sensitivity of lh.e creA204, creBl5 and creC27 mutations to fluoracetate or

fl¡oracetamide in the presence of glucose in double mutants. However, on 1%o D-

gltrcose and 2.5mM allyl alcohol, only The creBl5 and creC2 Z rnutant phenotypes
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are suppressed. The poor growth of creBl5 and creC27 mutants on L-proline and

L-glutanrate is reduced further by the presence of creD34 which also reduces the

wild type levels of growth seen in creA204 strains. These results suggest that creD

is epistatic to creA, creB and creC. The creD34 strain has normal morphology on

cornplete rnedium but the double mutant strains wiih creA204 have a creA2}4-like

rnorpl-rology.

To provide more insight into the interactions between the cre loci, double mutants

were rnade between the creA null allele, creAA4 with creBlJ, and creD34.

3.6.1 GeneraTion of the double mutant strain. creAA4"creD34'

The creAA4 strain was crossed to a strain containing the creD34 mutation and

master plates were made from the progeny of a crossed cleistothecium. From the

results of previous work (Hynes and Kelly, 1977 Kelly and Hynes , 1977) it was

assurned that the creD34 mutation would not suppress the extremely compact

rnorphology which is characteristic of creA-null alleles and that the double mutant

would have compact morphology on complete medium' Therefore, only these

colonies were selected for further analysis.

Carrdidate creAA4;creD-14 double mutant strains were identihed by replica plating

to corlplete media containing various concentrations of acriflavine. Strains bearing

the creD34 mutation are resistant to acriflavine and strains bearing the creAA4

r¡utatio¡ are sensitive. In addition, they were replicated to medium containing 1olo

D-glucose and 0.5% starch. A creD34 strain does not produce any clearing after

ioclile treatment due to increased sensitivity to glucose repression whereas the

creAAl strain produces a large halo around each colony. The creAA4 morphology

pfogeny did not fall into two def,rned classes on either medium, as would be

expectecl if the phenotype of the double mutant was intermediate between the two

parental phenotypes. Thus, several progeny were chosen and outcrossed to
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determine whether both creD34 and creAA4 were segregating, and in this way a

creAA4;creD34 double mutant was identified'

3.6.2 Generction of a creAA4 
" 

cre B I 5 double mutant strain

A strain containing creB I 5 was crossed to a strain containing creAA4 and master

plates of progeny with the very comp act creAA4 morphology were inoculated onto

minimal medium containing 50mM D-quinate as the carbon source' and onto

minimal rnedium containing I % D-glucose and 0.5olo starch. Strains bearing the

c'rcB I5 allele grew weakly on D-quinate and in double mutants between creBl5 and

creA2T4,the same phenotype on D-quinate was observed (Hynes and Kelly, 1977).

Weaker growth on D-quinate was looked for as a sign of the presence of creB[ 5.

Derepression on starch in the presence of D-glucose is a phenotype of both alleles

and althoug h the creB I 5 ; creA204 double mutant has not been tested on this

medium, (Hynes and Kelly, lg77), it was possible that in combination with creAA4

greater derepression may be seen for some colonies compared with the parent

creAA4 strain, thus indicating the presence of creBI5. Double mutant strains were

r-rot reliably identifiable so once again, colonies having a ueAA4 morphology were

outcrossed. Ã creBI5;creAA4 double mutant was recovered in this way'

3.6.3

creAA4:creD31.

The double mutant strains were assessed for growth on various media to determine

the ef1èct of the qeBI5 andcreD34 mutations inacreA-null background. The media

allowed the assessment of loss of carbon catabolite repression. increased carbon

catabolite repression, resistance to various toxic substances and growth on various

carbon sources.
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3.6.3.1 Complete medium and minimal medium

The appearance of the strains on complete medium highlights the severely reduced

growth and sporulation of CreA-null strains compared with CreAt strains (Figure

3.104). The creAA4;creD34 strain forms a larger colony than creAA4 although the

arnount of sporulation is the same, while the creAA4;creBl5 strain is smaller and

barely sporulating. This result supports the suggestion that the extreme rnorphology

on complete medium of strains bearing creA allelel in particular the CreA-null

strain. may result from the partial or complete derepression of all the systems

normally repressed by CreA. When the CreA null allele is in a strain with the

creD3l allele, which causes tighter carbon catabolite repression, the strain shows

better growth. When the CreA null allele is in a strain with creBlS which shows

r-educed carbon catabolite repression, the strain grows more poorly.

On rninirnal medium, the differences in growth between CreA+ and CreA- strains is

muclr less pronounced (Figure 3. 108). Strains containing the creB I 5 and creC27

alleles are quite weak on this medium with the creBlS-containing strain showing

weaker growth. creD34 grows as well the wild type strain ' The creAA4 strain and

the creAA4;creD34 double mutant strains grow equally well but the creAA4;creBI5

double rnutant strain shows very weak growth'

3.6.3.2 Allyl alcohol

The strains were inoculated onto medium containing 1% D-glucose and 0'lmM or

0.5rnM allyl alcohol. Strains containing creAA4, ueBl5 ot creC27 are sensitive to

tlrese concentrations of allyl alcohol, but a strain containing creD34 is not' Both of

tl-re double mutant strains were sensitive on these media indicating that, as with a

ct.eD31;creA204 double mutant strain, the creD34 allele did not suppress the

sensitivity of the creAA4 allele in a double mutant (Figure 3.10, C and D)'
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Figure 3. l0

n-rediurn. rninimal medium and 1olo D-glucose plus allyl alcohol'

A: Cornplete medium (incubated at37"C for 72 hours)'

B: Minimal medium (incubated at37"C for 48 hours) plus 1OmM ammonium tartrate

and appropriate supplements.

C: lo/oD-glucose plus 0.1mM allyl alcohol (incubated at37"C for 48 hours) plus

I0r-nM ammonium tartrate and appropriate supplements.

D: lo/o D-glucose plus 0.5mM allyl alcohol (incubatedat3T"C for 48 hours) plus

1OmM ammonium tartrate and appropriate supplements.
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3.6.3.3 Molybdate and acriflavine resistance.

Strains containing the alleles creB I 5 or creC27 are resistant to molybdate when

conrpared with wild type strains and with creD34 strains (Figure 3.1 1, A), whereas

acrif'lavine resistance is a phenotype of strains containing the creD34 allele (Figure

3. I 1 , B). The creAA4 strain is sensitive to both of these substances and the double

mutant strains were also sensitive.

3.6.3.4 D-quinate and lactose,

Strains containing the alleles creBl5 or creC27, grow poorly on several carbon

solrrces including quinate, lactose, arabinose and proline (Hynes and Kelly, 1977)'

The double mutant strains were tested on medium containing 5OmM D-quinate and

0.5% lactose and the creBl5;creAA4 strainbarely grew on either medium although

botl-r tlre creAA4 strain and the creAA4;creD34 double mutant strain grew well

(Figure 3.I l, C and D).

3.6.3.5 Starch

The expression of o-amylases was examined on medium containing lolo D-glucose

and 0.5% starch, and on 0.57o starch alone. On starch medium, the creD34 strain

expressed lower levels of o-amylases when compared to the wild type strain or the

clerepressed alleles, creB I 5, creC27 and ueAA4 (Figure 3.128). Strains containing

tlte creAA4 allele produced the largest areas of clearing after treatment with iodine

solutior-r and the presence of the creD34 allele did not appear to suppress cr-

anrylase expression in the double mutant strain (Figure 3.12,8 and D)' In fact this

strain grew better, and produced a larger area ofclearing than the strain bearing

creAA4 alone. Tlte creAA4;creBI5 double mutant strain did not grow on starch or

starch plus glucose medium, although a faint circle of clearing can be seen at the

inoculation point for this strain on starch and glucose medium (Figure 3'l2D)'
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Figure 3. 1 I

contair-ring acrifl avine. molybdate. quinate and lactose'

A: Minirnal rnedium plus 33mM molybdate plus lOmM ammonium tartrate and

appropriate supplements.

B: Cornplete medium plus l5pl of a 1%o actiflavine solution per 20ml plate

C: 50rnM D-quinate plus 10mM ammonium tartrate and appropriate supplements'

D:0.5Yo L-lactose plus lOmM ammonium tartraþ and appropriate supplements

The plates were incubated at 37'C for 48 hours.
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3.6.3.6 A summary of the phenot)¡pe of the double mutant strain cre,4Á4:cr¿D34.

plrenotypic analyses of a strain which contained both the creD34 mutation and the

creAA4 allele, indicated that the presence of creD34 allowed the strain to grow

better on complete medium. However, it did not confer the resistance to acriflavine

w¡ich has been shown by plate testing for a double mutant strain containing the

creD34;creA204 alleles (Silson, pers. com.) or the suppression of alcA expression as

slrown by enzyme assay in a double mutant strain containing lhe creD34;creA204

alleles (Kelly and Hynes, lg77). Two factors may explain this difference. CreA null

strains show very high levels of derepression of enzymes usually subject to carbon

catabolite repression whereas creA204 strains are predicted to produce a protein

which still has some DNA binding ability and they are therefore less extreme in their

derepression. In addition, CreA null strains have a more severe colony morphology

tlran strains containing creA204 which may also contribute to their increased

sensitivity to toxic substances like acriflavine and allyl alcohol.

On glucose plus starch medium, the creD34; creAA4 strain formed denser,

sporulating colonies (compared to the strain containing only the creAA4 allele which

was barely sporulating) and appeared to have higher expression of cr-amylases on

this nredium and on starch alone. The creD34 mutation partially suppresses the

colony size and sporulation defects of the creAA4 mutation but did not significantly

suppress the derepressed phenotype of the systems tested. Strains bearing the

creAA4 alleles have such an extreme phenotype that any influence of the creD34

ntutation in the same strain may be very subtle and unable to be detected by plate

testing.

The analysis of creD34 ína creA null background indicates that the creD34

mutation cannot suppress the null phenotype whereas it can suppress the

phenotype conferred by a partially functional creA allele, ueA204' Therefore,
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Figure 3.12

double rnutant strains.

A: 0.5o/o starch.

B: 0.5o/o starch stained with iodine solution'

C: 1o/o D-glucose plus 0.5% starch.

D: lYo D-glucose plus 0.5% starch stained with iodine solution.

The nitrogen source is lOmM ammonium tartrate and the plates were incubated at

37"C for 48 hours.
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creD34 rnay need to interact with creA, or a component of the creA repression

patl-rway, to effect its suppression.

3.6.3.7 A summary of the phenotype of the double mutant strain cre'4Á4:creB15

Tlre strain, creBI5;creAA4 was barely able to grow on media other than complete

¡reiliul¡, a¡d thus the effect of both mutations together appeared to be detrimental'

To deterrnine whether the major components of complete medium, casein

hyclrolysate and yeast extract, were allowing growth, minimal media was

snpplemented with each compound. On medium containing either casein

hyclrolysate ol yeast extract, a stronger and more dense colony was produced and

since both supplements allowed growth, this suggested that the double mutant

strain may lack the ability to synthesise some amino acids (Figure 3'13, A and B)'

Perhaps the derepression of all the systems regulated by carbon catabolite

repression is so extensive in this double mutant, due to the combination of the creA-

null allele with the derepressed allele creB I 5, that energy levels are depleted to the

extent that amino acid synthesis is inhibited or defective. The procedure outlined in

Section 3.6.2 which led to the isolation of a creBl5; creAA4 double mutant was also

used in an attempt to isolate a double mutant strain containing the creC27 and

creAA4 alleles. From two independant crosses, a total of twenty creAA4 phenotype

progeny were outcrossed, but creC27 did not segregate. The failure to isolate this

clouble nrutant suggested that it may not be viable. Although creBl5 and UeC27

produce sirnilar phenotypes, the slight differences between them may be great

enouglr tlrat a double mutant strain bearing creB I 5 and creAA4 is viable while one

bealing creC2Tand creAA4 is not.

A strppressor of the morphology conferred by the creA306 mutation on complete

rneclium has been isolated which allows intermediate growth rather than very
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Figure 3.13 The creB15,' crelÁ4 double mutant strain on supplemented minimal

rnedia

A: Minimal media supplemented with casein hydrolysate (0.15%w/v).

B: Minimal medium supplemented with yeast extract (0.1 5o/o wlv).

The nitrogen source is l0mM ammonium tartrate.

The plates were incubated at 37'C for 48 hours'
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cor-npact growth. Genetic analysis has shown that this suppressor is allelic To creB

(Shroff, l9g7) which suggests that CreA and CreB may be functionally related.

There are two possible explanations for the growth differences seen between a strain

bearing the creA306 and creB alleles compared with a strain bearing the creAA4 and

creBI5 alleles. Strains bearing the ueA30ó allele are predicted to produce full length

CreA which cannot bind DNA. Perhaps some interaction between the creA306

protein and the mutant creB profein reduces the extensive derepression of systems

which has been proposed to cause the poor growth seen by a strain carrying the

creB I5 and creAA4 alleles. Alternatively the creB allele which suppresses creA306

nray not carry the same mutation as creBl5, and may also suppress creAA4 ina

double mutant strain.

3.7 Discussion

The work presented in this chapter shows that a CreA-null strain is viable in

contrast to earlier results with creAA::pANC8. Comparisons between the CreA-null

strain and creA37-l and creA304 show that these strains have very similar

n-rorphologies on 1olo complete medium and other media, and similar levels of

clerepression for the systems analysed. A strain has been developed (creAA99) with

a sirnilar mutation at the creA locus to creA303. The phenotype of creAA99

confirms that the extreme but viable phenotype of creA303 is not caused by an

extragenic suppressor of the leaky lethal phenotype formerly associated with a

CreA-null strain. To explain the leaky lethal phenotype of creA::pANC8, the 3'

region adjacent to creA was explored.

3.8 Investigation of the region 3' of cre,4

As clescribed in the introduction to this chapter the original CreA null strain,

CreA::pANC8 had a leaky lethal phenotype (Dowzer and Kelly, 1991) but the

CreA-r-rull strains described in this chapter are viable. The significant difference
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between the two constructs is at the 3' end. In the construct pANC8, 983 base pairs

of sequence 3' of the creA stop codon have been deleted, which are present in the

pANCAT/37 constructs. To investigate the possibility that a gene adjacent to the 3'

er-rd of creA may have been disrupted in the strain transformed with CreA::pANC8,

ar-rd produced a leaky lethal phenotype, the region 3' of the creA slop codon was

sequenced using the genomic clone pANCT which contains 2.7kb of DNA 3' of creA

(Figures 3.14 and 3.15).

3.8. I Tl're sequence of the region 3' of crel.

Sequencing of the 2.7kb at the 3' end of pANCT showed that this region contains a

large open reading frame running in the opposite direction to creA. However, the

putative coding region stops 283 bp before the 3' end of the region disrupted by

pANC8. To obtain the sequence of the whole gene, and to identiff the 3' end of the

transcript, a cDNA clone was isolated from a library made with mRNA extracted

fì'onr mycelium grown in lo/o glucose (N. Olesnicky)' The cDNA was 3'5 kb in

length and provided an extra 1.5 kb of 5' sequence, but lacked a poly-A tail. The 3'

end of the gDNA finished 207bp before the end of the region deleted in pANCS

(Figure 3. l4). For disruption of this gene to be caused by the deletion in pANC8,

the 3' untranslated end must be longer than 300bp.

Co¡ceptual translatio¡ of the sequence revealed a gene encoding 884 amino acids

(Figure 3. 15). Data base searches were performed using the BLASTP programme

(Altsclrul er at. 1990| which produced high scoring segment pairs with several

¡rroteins, including AIP I from Mus musculzs (Vito et al. 1999), a hypothetical

86.6kD protein from S. pombe, BROI from S cerevisiae (Nickas and Yaffe, 1997),

palA from A. nirJulans (Negrete-Urtasun et at. 1997), a putative protein tyrosine

pl-rosplratase from Rattus norvegicus (Cao et al. 1998) and YNKI from C. elegans

(Clre cr at. 1997). Each of these proteins was submitted to the BLASTP programme

which icleptified the others in the 6 highest scoring proteins (Table 3'1)' Alignments
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l.4e-31
3.8e- l9
2.9e-15
3.8e-l I

3.9e-9

Hypothetical 36.6kD protein (5. pombe)

AtP I (Mus musculus)
Hypothetical 98.3kD protein (C. elegans)
Protein Tyrosine kinase TDl4 (R. norvegicus)
oalA (A. nidulans)

BROI

4,3e-216
6.5e-5 8

2.8e-40
5 .8e-2 I
3.2e-19

Hypothetical 98.3kD protein (C. elegans)
palA (A. nidulans)
Protein Tyrosine kinase TDl4 (R. norvegicus)
Hypothetical 86.6kD protein (S pombe)
BROI 6. cerevisiae)

AIP 1

8.7e-44
I .3e-41
1.2e-39
2.6e-31
4.9e-31
l.0e-22

AIPI (Mus musculus)
Hypothetical 86.6kD protein (5. pombe)

BROI (5. cerevisiae)
palA (A. nidulans)
Protein Tyrosine kinase TD14 (R. norvegicus)
Hypothetical 98.3kD Protein (C. elegans)

l)ut¿rtrve pl'oteln

¡rloclucccl b¡' the gene at

the l' cncl ol' cre tl

Smallest Sum
Probabilitv

Seqr¡ences subnr itted

Table 3.1:
3' end of creA,
The putative protein sequence of the 3'gene was submitted to the BLAST-P

progiamme in WEBangis. AIPI and Brolp were also submitted to the BLAST-P

programme and the five highest scoring proteins for each are shown. (Statistical

rignifi"utt"e is estimated under the assumption that the equivalent of one complete

re;ding frame of the data base codes for protein and that significant alignments will
involve only coding reading frames).

between the proteins showed conservation over most of the protein sequences

rather than being confined to a particular motif. Bestfit pairwise aligrunents were

Lrncleftaken for the putative protein produced by the gene at the 3' end of creA and

tlre tl-rree proteins which produced the highest scoring segment pairs (Devereavx et

ttt. l9B4). Over 845 residues, there was 45.65% similarity and26.470/0 identity

between the putative protein produced by the gene at the 3' end of creA (884aa) and

AIpt (869aa); over66Tresiduesthere was47.97o/osimilarity and26.470/0identity

between tl-re putative protein produced by the gene at the 3' end of creA and an

86.6kD hypothetical protein from S pombe (667aa); and over 780 residues there
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was 44.go/osimilarity and23.7TYo identity between the putative protein produced

by tlie gene at the 3' end of creA and Brolp (844aa). The pathways in which these

proteins are involved are known for the AIP I protein which operates in the

apoptosis pathway by associating with the protein produced by ALG2 (apoptosis

linked gene) in a calcium dependent manner (Yito et al. 1996); for Brolp which

interacts with components of the Pkclp-MAP kinase pathway (Nickas and Yaffe,

1gg7). for the tyrosine phosphatase TD14 which suppresses Ha-ras-mediated

tr.ansf-ormation, and for palA which is one of six genes in a signal transduction

pathway that regulates gene expression in a pH dependent manner (Negrete-Urtesun

et ctl. 1997). All are involved in regulatory systems which suggests that a family of

genes has been identified. Like Brolp, they may also form part of a MAP-kinase

signal transduction pathway. The open reading frame at the 3' end of creA will be

referred to as the BROI -simtlar gene for the rest of the chapter.

3.8.2 Expressed Sequence Tags IEST'S) Íìom the region 3' of crel.

In order to obtain the complete 3' sequence for the BROI-similar gene,the A'

nirhulans EST data base (Altschul ¿/ al. 1990) was searched (April, 1998 and

February, 1999) using the entire sequence spanning creA andthe BROr-similar gene'

Two overlapping EST's, v4eO3al.fl and 95cO I a1 .fl, were present in the database

representing a gene running in the opposite direction To creA, and one of them

(v4e03a1) extended beyond the creA stop codon (Figure 3'16). The sequences in

this clata base have been directionally cloned so that the orientation of genes can be

cleternrined. However, if this cDNA is continuous with the BROl-similar gene, then

tlre 3' untranslated region is 1300bp which is excessively long for an A nidulctns

gene. creA is thought to have a long 3' untranslated region of 428bp (Dowzer and

Kelly. 1991) as is ctreA with a 3' untranslated region of 539bp (Kudla et al' 1990)' In

acldition. the two EST's began at a position only l4 bases from the end of the cDNA

clone for creA. These two facts raisecl the question as to whether the EST's may not

be in tlre correct orientation a¡d had actually come ftom creA. To determine whether
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Figure 3.15 The sequence of the gene in the region 3' of crel

The ¡egio¡ from I - 1500 was sequenced by N. Olesnicky in one direction. The region

between 1500-3500 was sequenced by N. Olesnicky in both directions. The sequence

covered by the 3.5kb cDNA clone extends from l-3500. The f,rrst 1500 bases of this

çDNA provided new sequence while the region from 1500-4533 was also contained in

pANC7. The intron spans 2031-2088. The 3'region sequence which was deleted in the

leaky-letlral strain creAL::pANC8, extends from 3549. The l.3kb region between the

stop codon of the creA 3' gene and the stop codon of creA extends from 3233-4533.
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1 GAATTCCCTTTTCAGTCCTGCTTTCTTTCCCTTCTCAATCTTTGATTTCATTTCCÀGTTT 60

6 1 CATCTCCCACAACGTATAATCCATATTACTCTTCGTTCCAA.ACAACATCTCCCCGCTCTC 1 2 O

L2t

181

24L

301

361

42r

481

54r

12r

1?.67 T

TCGGCAÀAGT"TATGGC GAAGAC C CTGAGCGC TACAGTCAGGAGTGTGCTACACTCAAC CG

GTTGCGTCACCATATGAC,GC.GTGCCCCCAAGGACAG CGCGACAC'GACGAGACCTÄCTCTA

C CGC TACTATC.GC.CAAC TAGAGCTTCTGGATCTCAC'GTTCC C TGTC'GATGÀGCAATCÀTA

T A,\,\,U|TATCATTTAC CTCCTATGATGCATTCACC CÀCACGC CGAC C Tc GCAGTATTCTC

TCGCGTTCGAAAAGCCCTCGATTATCTTCAATATATCTGCGGTCCTTTCTTGTCATGCAG

CGAACCAGAACCc'CGCAGATGATATTI'GCTTGAAGCTGCCTACcACAACTTCCAGC'CATC
YWLEAAYHNFQAS

180

240

300

360

420

480

540

600

6 O 1 CGCCCCCÀTGTTCACCTACATCAACGAAAACTTCCTCCACGCCCCCTCGACTGATCTCAA 6 6 O

AGMFTYINENFLHAPSTDLN

6 6 1 CCGCGAÄACTGTAAAGÀCTCTCATCAACÀTCACCCTTGCTCAAC'GTCAC'GAAGTTTTCCT 1 20

RETVKTLINITLAQGQEVFL

780

EKQIMDHKKAGFLAKLASQA

7 8 1 TTCÄTATCTATACGCACACCCCATTGAAGC'GACACACCAACATGCTA.AACCCATATTCGA B 4 O

SYLYAQÀIEGTQEHAKGIFD_

8 4 1 CAAATCATGC.GTTACGCTTCTC,CAAGTGAÀGTCGGCCCATATC'CCCTCCGTC'GCCTCGTA 9 O O

KSWVTLLQVKSÄHMGSVASY

9 O 1 TTATCAC.GCTCTAC,CCGACC.CCGAATCÀCCTTCC,CACC'GAGTAACTGT:IGCTAC'GCTCCA 9 6 O

YQALADGESGSHGVTVARLO_

96t t-020

LAEKH ST SAL SWAK S L P S S I _

1 O 2 1 ATCACCGAÄCACAÄACCTTACATCCCAGCCTC.C'C'CCCAGTCTAGTAAATATCGTGAAGTT 1 O 8 O

SPNTNLTSEAGPSLVNIVKF

1081 114 0

HLANVQ S QLATFVKDNDF I Y _

1 1 4 1 TCATCAC.CCTGTTCCGAC,CGAGGCAGGACTGTCTGCCCTATCTAAGCTCCCTGCAC'CCAA 1 2 O O

H Q PV P S EAGL SAV S KL PAAK _

1 2 O 1 GGCAATTCCAGTTACCGAGTTGTATCAGGGCCAAGATATTCAACC'GATTATCC'GTCCAGÀ 1 2 6 O

AIPVSELYQGQD]QRIIGPD

1320

IFQKLVPMSVTETASLYDEE

13 2 1 AAAGGCGAAACTGATCCC.GGCAGAGACAGAGAACCTTGAAACCGCCGATC'CCGAGÀTC'CC 13 80

KAKLIRAETEKVETADGEMA

13 B 1 AGCAÀGCTTAGACTATTTCAAGCTTCCCGGTAGTTTGAACATTTTGAÀAGGTCCAATGGA 1440

AS LDYFKL PG SLN I LKGGMD _

1441 TCÀGGAÀGTGATC,GTCGACGAAGAATTCCAACGTTC'GTGTCAC'GAACTAGCACCÀCATGA 15OO

Q EVMVD E E F Q RWC Q E LAGH D _

1 5 O 1 TTCTTTTGCGAAC,GCTTTCGATACCCTTCAAGATCGCAAGTCAGAÄGTGCTAC'CTACCCT 1 5 6 O

SFAKAFDTLQDRKSEVLATL
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1 5 6 1 TGACCAATGCGCCAAGCAGTTAGACTTCCAÀGAAÀGCGTTTGCGAGAAAÀ'TGCGCTCAÀA ].6 2 O

DQCAKQLDLEE SVC EKMRS K -

1 6 2 1 ATATGGGGCTGATTC'GAC'CCAGCAGCCCAGTAGTCGATTGAÀCATGACTCTCCGCAÀTGA 1 6 B O

YGADWSQQPSSRLNMTLRND

1 6 B 1 TATTCGGACÀTACCGAGACACC'GTCCATGAAGCCAGTGCTAGTGACGCTCAGCTCTCTGC 1 7 4 O

IRTYRDTVHEASÀSDAQLSA

1 7 4 1 AACTCTTCC.C.CAATACGAATCTGÀCTTTGATGAGATCCGATCC'GCAGGAGÀAACAGACGA 1 8 O O

TLRQYESDFDEMRSAGETDE_

1 8 O 1 C,GCGGATGTCCTTTTCCAGCGAGCAATGÀTCAACCCAC'GCTCAAÀGCAAC'C'CAAÄÀCTAÀ 1 B 6 O

ADVLFQRÀMTKAGSKQGKTK

1 8 1 6 AÄATGGTGTGACGACCCCTTATTCCCCTACC.GAC.C'GAAGTCTACTAGÀCGATGTCTATGA 1 9 2 O

NGVTSPYSÀTEGSLLDDVYD

1921 TGA
D

1980

1 9 8 1 AAACCTCCTTAÀACC'C'GAGCGAACCCAGGTCTTGAAC'GACTTIA,¡\'\GGA'\'\'\GGTGAATC'C 2 O 4 O

NLVKRERTQVLKDLKEK

2041 CACCAGTGCATATAGATATTGTTTCAAAC,CTCCTAACC'CCCGTTCTAC€TC'CCfAACGAT 21OO

VRND-

2 1 O 1 GATATATCGAACGTCTTGATACîTAÀCAAGAAGTCGATTACGCCCCAGGAGAGTCAACTC 2 1 6 O

D I SNVL I LNKKS ITGQE SQL _

2 1 6 1 TTCGAAGCCCAGTTCCAGAAATTCCACCCTCATCAAATGCGAÀTAGTTCAGGCCAATCAT 2220

FEAELEKFHPHQMRIVQANH

2 2 2 1 A'\GC A'AJ\CAC.CGTTGATGAAGGAC'CTCACGAÀAACTTATC'GAGATCTATTACAGGÀTAAG 2 2 B O

KQTALMKELTKTYGDLLQDK

228r 2340

RVRAEQSKYESITRQRNSVM

2 3 4 1 GCCAGÀTÀTAAGAAGATATACGACTCCTTCAACAACCTTCCCTCTCCAATCAAGCAGGCT 2 4 O O

ARYKKIYDSFNNLGSGIKQA

2 4 O 1 CAAACTTTCTACC,CTGAGATGACTGAAACTGTTGACAGCCTCAAGAAGAACGTCGÄ'CACT 2 4 6 O

QTFYÀEMTETVDSLKKNVDT

2 4 6 1 TTCATCAACAATCGCAGATCTGAC,C.GTGCCCAACTTTTC'C'C'GCAGATCGAACGTGAAÀAG 2 5 2 O

FINNRRSEGAQLLGQIEREK

1tr11 2580

AAGT SDHEEREREKLRQLME -

2 5 8 1 CGTCTGTCCACAGACCCCAÀCCCTCCCTCCGTTCCCCCAGGCTCGTCAACTGCCGGCCCA 
2 6 4 O

RLSTEPKPPSVPPGSSTAGP

2 6 4 1 GCCAAACCCAAATCTCCGCCC.CCACCTGTCAÀAGCACCCC'CCTACCCGACAAATÀTCGCT 
2 7 O O

AKAKSPPPPVKAPAYPTNTA

2 7 O 1 CCTCCN\'\'\GCÀTCACCTCATTTCGCTCCGÀCCGTTCCACAACAC'CACGGCACACCCGTC 2 7 6 O

PPKASPHFAPTVPQQHGTPV

2 ? 6 1 TCCCATTCCCCC.GCGCCTTACAGCCAGTACGTGCCTCCAC'GCC'CTGGCGTCTCGTACCTC 
2 8 2 O

S H S PAPY S QYVP PGAGVSYL _

2 8 2 1 CCTTCTCÀGTCCTTCCAC'CAAGGTGCTGCTGCACCGCTTTCCGACC'GCTATAACCCGATG 2 8 B O

PSQSFQQGAAAPLSEGYNPM

2BB1 GCAT
AY

GVPSVAEQTARVESILKKL

PIPAFIHVTSPKSAVLLP
2940
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2 9 4 1 AACTCCTACCCCATTCTACACCACCCCAÀCGCCCCCCGTTCCTTCC'C'GTCAATACATGCC 3 O O O

NSYPILHQPNAPRSFGSIHA

3 O O 1 CCAAGGCTÀTGTTCCCCCTCCGCCACCTCCCCGACCACAACAGCCCACCTACCCACCATC 3 O 6 O

PRLCSPSATS PTTTÀHLPT I _

3 O 6 1 AÀCAC.C.C.CCGTTCCCCTCGC.GACCACCCC,CCTATGCTCAGAGCCGACCÀTACCCAAGCAG 3 12 O

NRAVPLGTRRVC SEPT I RKO _

3 1 2 1 CCAGCACCACAAGGCTCATTCACAGTCATCACCCCAAACTC'GACCTTCCGTTTCCC'CAAA 3 1 8 O

PAPQGS FTV I TANWTFRF RK -

3 1 8 1 TTCTTCCGATCCT"ICCGCCCCGCTGAATCCCTC'GAAGTAGGTCCCGTTÀTCTT"ITTTTTT 3 2 4 O

FFRSLGRAECLEVGGVIFFF

3 2 4 1 TTTTTCCAGATATCCTTGTTTCATTTGACT!.AAGTTATGAÀGAGTIIACGATAGÀTTTÀCG 3 3 O O

FLQIWLFHLT*

3 3 O 1 TATGATTGTACCCAGTATTTCATTCTATGTGACATTCCCGTTCATTACTATCCGTCCATC 3 3 6 O

3 3 6 1 GCGGCTTTTGTCATTTACTC.CGATGCTAÀGCCGTTTT'IGGACATTGCTCCCCTGTCCACC 3 4 2 O

3 4 2 1 GÀTTTCTCAACGTCCACCATACCATATCTCCATCTCATCCATTGCCTGTTCTGTCAAAAG 3 4 8 O

3 4 B 1 TCCTC.CCCCATACATCAAACATCAAÄACGTCAAGTTCATCTArcCAATCATAGATGTGAC 3 5 4 O

3 5 4 1 TACCTACCTCTAGACTTCGAGTATAATCAGACCCfCATGAGACCTC'GCTCCCAGCCGCCG 3 6 O O

3 6 O 1 CCCAAGCTTCCAATGACCTAÀTCAGCACTCACACATCAÀCACTCGTCTGAAAGTACCCCA 3 6 6 O

3 6 6 1 AGCCTGATGACTTACACGATAAGCAAACATATATCCCAGCCTTCAC'GTACTCACCAATCA 3'7 20

3 ? 2 1 ATACGTACC.C.CTTTCCGCAATACAGÀAATACÀCTC'GCAACAATCTTCCCGATTçTCCTCC 3 7 8 O

3 7 B 1 GCATCTTCACTC.C.CTATGTATCTAGTAGGTGCTTATATTTATTGTATCAGTGCCCAGTAT 3 8 4 O

3 8 4 1 AGGCCTTCCTTTCGTCCCAGTAÀATCATCCATGTAC'GCCCTGTAC'GCCÀTTTCTGCAC€À 3 9 OO

3 9 O 1 ATTTCACTGAGAC.GTTGCGAACTÄAGATATTGAC.CAAGTGTCTATAGACTACAGTATCTA 3 9 6 O

3 9 6 1 CACTCCAGATGAGATTACTAAGCCTTCTTATCAGTAAGATATAAGATAGATGTACTAACA 4 O 2 O

402 1 AGTTACTGACGGCAGTC.C.CTGTATAAGCTATCCATATC'GACCATC'CTCTGTGGAGACTAT 4OBO

4081 GCCCC.GTACTCCATÀGTCGCTAGryUU\;\TGCAGTCCAGTTGTAGTCCTCATGACCÀGTAT 41-40

4 1 4 1 TCATTTAÀTACC,GAAAGÀGATAAATGGTACAGTGTTCCCATTCAAC'GAAACTCGTTCTTT 4 2 O O

4 2 O 1 TGTATTTGATTATGAAGTGTAÄCCTCAAGAAÀA'IÀGTAAACTCCTGACCACCTTGTCCGA 4 2 6 O

4 2 6 1 TAGGAGAGGATCTCGAiU\GGAiU\GÀGATAAÀÀGCTTC'GTGTAATACCTGTCAAÀGAAGAG 4 3 2 O

4321 AAGTGAATAGAATGAJUU\CAi\GACTTGTGTGTGAAGC'CAAC'C'GÀTAATCCGTCTATAGGG 4380

4 3 8 1 GCAACGCCTCGCAAAATAGTGTACTCAAACÀGTGTGAAGAATCGTCAÀ.A,CAACCTAÀTTC 4 4 4 O

4441 CGTGACACCAATGATGCCCATGAATCAÀCCAGAiU\TGCAiU\GGTCTATATCTTTCGTACG 45OO

4 5 O 1 CCTAÄCAi\GAiUU\CGAi\GTTTTTIGGCCC'GAT|TÀ 4 5 3 3
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a mRNA spanned this region, an attempt was made to ampliff between the end of

g5c0lal ar-rd the 3'end of the cDNA from the BRol-similar gene, using an RT-PCR

approach. A product was obtained from genomic DNA, but not from three different

RNA preparations which suggested that these cDNAs are not continuous with the

BROl similar gene. The EST's may possibly be the 3' end of creA'

3.8.3 Future Work

To understand the phenotype of the leaky lethal creA::pANC8 strain, it is

Íìecessary to determine whether the 3' end of the mRNA for the BRol similar gene

extends i¡to the region deleted in pANC8, a distance of 283 base pairs. If so, the

disruptio¡ of this gene may be lethal, or the disruption of this gene in combination

witlr a disruption of creA, may cause lethality. It has been reported that a null

mutation in BROI is synthetically lethal with a null mutationin PKCI, BCKI, or

MpKt (thr.ee genes which operate in the same MAP (mitogen activated) kinase

pathway) (Nickas and Yaffe, 1996) which adds strength to the idea that the

combination of disrupted genes may be lethal.

Two approaches are possible to address these issues' The first is the use of 3 prrme

RACE to determine the 3' end of the mRNA from the BROl similar gene. The

secorrd approach would be to make a construct to disrupt the BR)1 sirnilar gene and

transform this construct into both a wild type creA sÛain and a CreA null strain.

This would allow an answer to the question of whether disruption of this gene alone

causes letlrality or if it only occurs in combination with a creA null

Corrvergently orientated genes with overlapping coding regions have been discovered

it'¡ ('rtnriiclct cilbicans. While the coding regions overlap by only l3bp, each of the 3'

untranslated ends extend much further into the coding region of the opposite gene

(Gerads and Ernst, 1998). The possibility that a small gene may lie in the 1300bp

betrveetr creA and the BRO I similar gene has been addressed by looking for open
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Figure 3. l6 The region 3' of qeA

Tlris diagram shows the region covering the 3' end of creA and the 3' end of the

BROI homologue, which are adjacent in the A. nidulans genome. Two EST's which

nray be from the BROl homologue are shown as well as the most 3' oDNA clones

whiclr have been isolated for both genes. The region 3' of creA which was deleted in

pANC8, is shown as a blue hatched area.
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reading frames in this region but none have been identified, even considering the

possibility of overlapping coding sequences (Figure 3.14, Figure 3.15).

3.9 Summary

The construction of a strain bearing a precise deletion of creA has shown that the

creA proTein is not essential for the viability of A. nidulans. Comparative analyses

between the CreA null strain and strains containing extreme creA alleles (creA303

attd creA304), has indicated that they are also effectively CreA-nulls'

The phenotype of a CreA null strain has two components. It has a characteristic

small and compact colony morphology on complete medium and only conidiates in

the centre of the colony. The strain shows both derepressed and constitutive

expression of enzymes which are usually repressed by glucose and appears to have

elevated levels of enzymes in both induced and uninduced conditions compared to

wild type strains and strains bearing other creA alleles'

Double mutant strains containing a creA null allele and either the creD34 allele or the

creB I5 allele, have provided more information about possible interactions between

tl-re products of these genes. The creAA4;creD34 strain is very similar to the

ct.cAAl strain and the effect of the creD34 mutation can not be detected in a creAA4

background. The creD34 allele does partially suppress the effects of the creA204

allele however which suggests that some CreA is required for CreD34 to have an

effect.

In a double mutant strain containing the UeBI5 allele with ïhe creA204 allele, the

¡toot growth on various carbon sources such as quinate and lactose, of a strain

carrying fhe creBl5 allele, is also seen for the double mutant. Similarly, but to a

greatef extent, the double mutant strain creAA4;creB I 5 is weaker than a CreA null

strain a¡d it has been proposed that the presence of both alleles in one strain has an
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additive effeCt which results in a strain which can barely grow on any medium

except enriched (complete) medium.

Tlre sequence adjacent to the 3' end of creA has been determined in an attempt to

explain tlre phenotype of the 'leaky lethal'null strain creAL'::pANC8. A gene

encoding a protein similar to Brolp from S. cerevisiae has been identified in this

region and it is possible that the 3' untranslated end of this gene was disrupted in the

creAA::pANC8 strain thus producing the'leaky lethal'phenotype. Disruption of

Bro I p has a synthetic lethal effect when in combination with the disruption of one

of several genes in the same pathway and therefore disruption of the gene at the 3'

end of creA will need to be tested experimentally to see whether it has an effect on

tlre viability of A. nidulans.

The CreA null strain has provided a useful molecular tool and deletion constructs

have been transformed into the strain with the result that a region of CreA required

for relief from carbon catabolite repression has been identified (Shrofl 1997)'

Protein extracts from the null strain have provided a negative control for western

a¡alysis of native CreA using the antibodies raised in rabbits. The strain has also

been transformed with copies of an MRGS.His6-tagged creA in order to detect ln

vivo expressed CreA protein with antibodies to the tag. These experiments are

described in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 4 Detection of CreA by specific antibodies

Tlie role of CreA and its mode of action has been predicted from comprehensive

arralyses of mutant alleles and creA-null strains. These studies have indicated that, in

the presence ofglucose and sucrose, CreA regulates carbon catabolite repression in

A. nidulctns, by binding to and causing repression of the expression of genes required

for tlre utilisation of non-repressing carbon sources. All of The creA mutants

analysed to date show derepressed expression of at least some genes in the presence

of glucose, whether they have disruptions in the DNA binding domain or produce

ploteins with truncations in the regions beyond The zinc finger (Dowzer and Kelly,

l99l ; Shro Îf et al. 1996, lg97). The theoretical sizes of the mutant truncated CreA

proteins have been predicted from DNA sequence but their stability in vivo is not

known. In order to know whether the altered peptides are stable' a method of

protein detection is required, such as would be afforded by specific polyclonal

antibodies

The regulation of CreA in response to the presence or absence of glucose in the cell

is arrother area which could be investigated with antibodies. Levels of creA mRNA

are l-riglrer when A. nidulans is grown in derepressing carbon soulces such as

arabinose, than when grown in glucose (Dowzer and Kelly, 1991). In a strain

carrying fhe creA204 allele, mRNA levels are high, whether it is grown in repressing

or clerepressing conditions, indicating that in this allele the transcription of ueA \s

also derepressed implying thal ueA expression is auto regulated' It appears that

tlrere is more creA mRNA present in mycelia grown in derepressing conditions when

it is not required for repression, than in glucose gfown mycelia' It is not known

rvhether this mRNA is translated into CreA which is then modified to prevent it

fì-orr-r acting as a represser in conditions of low glucose, or whether translation of the

'rRNA 
is prevented in these conditions. CreA-specif,rc antibodies would indicate

whether pre- or post-translational mechanisms were operating in the cell'
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There is sotne evidence from other organisms that phosphorylation plays a role tn

tl-re regulation of glucose repression. In vitro experiments with Trichoderma reesei'

l.rave suggested that the CreA homologue Cre 1, is phosphorylated in the presence of

glucose and requires phosphorylation to be bound to DNA (Mach et al' 1995 -

poster at the 18th Fungal Genetic Conference at Asilomar). Glucose repression via

Mig l p in S. cerevisiae has also been shown to involve phosphorylation, but in this

case. the protein is phosphorylated in the absence of glucose. Investigation of the

role of phosphorylation in CreA regulation is another area where antibodies are

required for analysis.

The location of Miglp in the cell has been demonstrated to be regulated in response

to glucose - when glucose is added to glycerol grown cells, cytoplasmic Miglp is

four-rd in the nucleus (DeVit et at.1997). These experiments have been done with

GFp-tagged Miglp. CreA has also been GFP+agged at the carboxy-terminus but

could not be detected when expressed in A.nidulans from the creA native promoter

in this laboratory ß.Shroff, pers. com.). An alternative approach to studying the

cellular location of creA in response to glucose would be to use a fluorescent

secondary antibody to a CreA-specific primary antibody'

Rapid turnover is another method of regulating proteins like CreA. PEST sequences

have been implicated in rapid protein degradation and the first 33 amino acids of

CreA from A. niger have been assigned a significant PEST score of +9'89 by the

pESTfind program (http://www.at.embnet.org/htbirVembnet/PESTfind; Rechsteiner

ancl Rogers, 1996). Within creA from A. nidulans however, no significant PEST

sequences have been found. The absence of a strong PEST sequence within CreA

cloes not rule out the possibility that it may still be regulated by turnover as many

oti-rer peptide motifs have been identified as targets for proteolysis. It remains to be

seen whether.the activity of CreA in response to glucose is regulated like Miglp, by
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Figure 4.1: GST-fusion protein constructs

A: To produce the GST::Zf construct,aílTbpNcol fragment from creAwas cloned

into the Smal site of the expression vector pGEX-2T (Kulmberg et al. 1993). The

vector pGEX-2T encodes the glutathione S transferase (GST) gene under the control of

fhe tac promoter (Smith and Johnson, 1988).

B: Tlre GST::Rgr construct was produced when a 480bp EcoRV fragment fuom creA

was cloned into the end-filled EcoRl site of the pGEX-2T vector (Chamalaun-

Hussey. 1996).
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regulation of its localisation which in itself has to have a regulatory mechanism such

as phosphorylation or dephosphorylation, or by differential stability or translation'

CreA specific antibodies could also be used to discover whether the protein binds as

a tronomer or in a multimeric form, and they could be used to co-precipitate CreA

ancl any proteins bound to it in vlvo which may assist it to effect repression or

derepression (as with Tuplp/ Ssn6p in S. cerevisiae)'

4.1 Previous work

A previous attempt was made to raise antibodies in rabbits to two E. coli expressed

GST::CreA fusion proteins (Chamalaun-Hussey, 1996)' One protein was expressed

from a construct which fused glutathione-S-transferase (GST) to a 617bp Ncol

fiagrnent from creA encoding the zinc f,rnger region (Figure 4'1-A)' This protein was

predicted to be 52kDa. The other protein was expressed from a construct which

fused GST to a 480bp EcoRV fragment encoding the 'Rgrlp-similar' region of creA

(Figure 4.1, B). This protein was predicted to be 46kDa. The GST portion of each

fusion protein is 26kDa and there is a common 34-amino acid portion of CreA

between the two constructs (Figure 4.1-B) making it possible that antibodies raised

to each fusion protein may recognise both antigens' The adjuvant used was

aluminium hydroxide (ImjectR alum, Pierce Chemicals)'

Tlie antibodies raised against both fusion proteins were able to recognise the

antigens they were raised to, and GST alone. when the GST::Rgr fusion protein was

cleaved with thrornbin to produce bands of 26kDa (GST) and20 kDa (Rgr)

respectively. both bands were recognised by the GST::Rgr antibody which showed

that the antibody was recognising the'Rgrlp similar region'of CreA, and not only

GST (Figu re 4.2-A.,Lane 6, bands 1 and 2). However, the GST::Zf antibody only

cletected the GST band irnplying that the overlap of 34 amino acids was not

srrfTcient for recognition (Figure 4.2-B,Lane 6, band 1) (Charnalaun-Hussey, 1996)'
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Figure 4.2:

raised against GST::Zf and GST::Rgr.

Protein extracts were electrophoresed on a l0o/o SDS-polyacrylamide gel and then

transferred to Immobilon P membrane. Immunodetection was performed with:

A: 500p1 of serum containing antibodies raised against the GST::Rgr fusion protein

B: 500¡rl of serum containing antibodies raised against the GST::Zf fusion protein

The protein extracts loaded in each track are:

Lane l-GST only

Lane 2-column purified GST::Zf fusion protein

Lane 3-column purif,red GST::Zf fusion protein cleaved with thrombin

Lane 4-GST only

Lar-re 5-Column purified GST::Rgr fusion protein

Lane 6-Column purified GST::Rgr fusion protein cleaved with thrombin.

Tlris figure is reproduced from Chamalaun-Hussey (1997), where it appears as

Figure 5.2,C and D.
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Cleavage of the GST::Zf protein with thrombin produces two proteins of 26kDa

wlrich can not be distinguished on an SDS-PAGE gel (Figure 4.2-A and B, Lane 3).

Western a¡alysis of nuclear protein extracts and total protein extracts with these

antibodies showed that both cross reacted with numerous proteins and neither were

sufficiently specific for CreA to be used for further analysis (Chamalaun-Hussey,

1996). These sera are no longer available.

4.2

A¡tibodies to the same GST::CreA fusion proteins described above were raised

again, with procedural modifications designed to improve both antibody production

a¡d detection. First, prior to inoculation, samples of blood were obtained from the

two rabbits to ascertain whether antibodies to fungal proteins were present in the

serum. Some reactivity was seen which suggested that the rabbits had already been

exposed to fungal proteins or to GST (Figure 4.3-A and B, Lanes 3-6)' The GST-

only track gave the strongest response to the GST::Rgr fusion protein (Figure 4.3-1^,

Lane 6). Second, Freund's Complete Adjuvent (SIGMA) was used with the antigens

i¡ place of aluminium hydroxide, (Freund's Incomplete Adjuvent was used with

subsequent inoculations) in order to induce a more aggressive immunological

response in the hosts. Third, a CreA-null strain was available to provide a CreA null

control and enable non-specific cross reactions to be clearly identif,red'

O1three occasions, the rabbits were inoculated with an emulsion of equal volumes

of protein and adjuvant, which contained approximately l00pg of fusion protein and

r-anged in volume from 80-120 pl (Table 4.1). Blood samples were obtained after

each inoculation.
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Day Activity Amount

I (March 25)

28 (April22)

82 (June l7)

126 (July 3l)

-5ml serum collected from
rabbits

-first inoculation

-5ml serum collected from
rabbits

-second inoculation

-5ml serum collected from
each rabbit

-third inoculation

l00mg of GST::Zf and

GST::Rgr in an emulsion
with Freund's complete
adjuvent

l00mg of each fusion
protein in an emulsion with
Freund's incomplete
adjuvant

400mg of each fusion
protein in an emulsion with
Freund's incomplete
adjuvant

Final serum collection from
rabbits - approximately 30

ml from each.

Table 4.1

GST:: Rgr fusion proteins in Rabbits.
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Figure 4.3:

inoculation with fusion protein antigens.

Two l0% SDS-polyacrylamide gels were loaded with duplicate protein extracts,

electrophoresed and transferred to Hybond-C extra (Amersham). The membranes were

detected with

A: serum from the rabbit subsequently inoculated with the GST::Rgr fusion protein

arfigen.

B: serum from the rabbit subsequently inoculated with the GST::Zf fusion protein

antigen.

Serum was used at a dilution of 1/100 and the Amersham Rabbit Ig, horseradish

peroxidase-linked whole antibody (from donkey) was diluted 112000. Detection was

performed using ECLrtu (30 second exposure).

The proteins loaded in each lane are:

Lane I -total protein extract from the CreA-null strain

Lane 2-total protein extract from a CreA+ strain

Lane 3-GST::Rgr fusion Protein

Lane 4-GST::Rgr fusion protein cleaved with thrombin

Lane 5-GST::Zf fusion Protein

Lane 6-GST only
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4.3

In order to detect CreA, the antibodies were tested against total protein extracts

lrom the creA-null strain, the creA+ strain, GST::Zf column purified fusion

protein, GST::Rgr column purified fusion protein, cleaved GST::Rgr column purified

fr-rsior-r protein and GST alone. The total protein extracts from A' nidulans wete

prepared fron mycelia grown overnight in liquid medium containing 1% D-glucose

and ammonium tarlrate. The mycelia was ground under liquid nitrogen and

resuspended in 0.2M phosphate buffer at a ratio of lml of buffer per milligram of

r-r-rycelia. The fusion proteins and GST alone gave strong, clean signals but no protein

was detected in the track containing total protein extract from the CreA+ strain'

Serum was used at a dilution of I :1000 (Figure 4'4)'

As tl-re fision proteins were much mole concentrated for CreA than the total protein

extract, the total protein extracts were prepared in a variety of ways to maximise

recovery of CreA so that it may be detected and analysed with the antibodies' Great

care was taken to keep the activity of proteases to a minimum and thus prevent the

degradation of CreA. This included maintaining the lowest temperature possible for

all stages of proteinpreparation, and using protease inhibitors such as PMSF and

CornpleterM Protease Inhibitor Cocktail tablets (Boehringer)' The buffer added to

the gr-ound rnycelia was also varied to determine whether certain conditions favoured

tlre recovery of CreA (0.2M Phosphate Buffer, 1x TGE buffer, 1125x native protein

gel buffer, 8M urea elution buffer, 2x loading buffer)' Protein extracts were also

macle fì.om mycelium grown in repressing (glucose) and derepressing conditions

(arabinose/fì'uctose) in order to compare CreA produced in the two conditions and

also in the event that it may only be detected in one condition rather than another'

When equal volumes of total protein extract were loaded onto an SDS-PAGE gel' the

sa¡ples prepared from mycelia grown in derepressing conditions were consistently
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Figure 4.4

fusion oroteins.

Lane l-molecular weight marker

Lane 2- CreA-null strain

Lane 3-CreA* strain

Lane 4- creAr multi copy Transformant

Lane 5-GST::Zf fusion Protein

Lane 6-GST::Zf fusion protein cleaved with thrombin

Lane 7-GST::Rgr fusion Protein

LaneS-GST::Rgr fusion protein cleaved with thrombin

Lane 9- GST only

A: Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 stained 12% SDS-polyacrylamide gel

B: Immunodetection performed with anti GST::Zf (final bleed)

C: Immunodetection performed with anti GST::Rgr (final bleed)

The primary antibodies were diluted 1/100 and the secondary antibodies were

diluted ll20O0 (Amersham Rabbit Ig, horseradish peroxidase-linked whole antibody

(fi'orn donkey)) followed by ECLrr"r detection (exposure time-10 seconds)'
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ûtore concentrated. An increase in protein concentration was also seen for the CreA-

¡ull strain (compared with CreA+ strains) regardless of whether it was grown in

repressing or derepressing the conditions (result not shown)'

Tracks containing the cleaved GST::Rgr fusion protein were expected to produce

rwo major bands (26kDaand 20kDa), representing the GST and RGR portions

respectively, on a Coomassie blue stained gel, but only the 26kDa GST band was

seen. As the second band may have run to the same position as the dye front on the

gel, which was very close to the 20kDa position, a larger gel (10x14cm) was run to

increase the possibility of visualising the two bands by allowing smaller proteins to

be resolved before the dye front. However, the smaller band still could not be seen

orr the Coomassie Blue stained gel.

Samples of the GST::Rgr fusion protein were cleaved several times using different

concentrations of thrombin and for periods varying from 30 minutes to overnight. In

all cases, although cleavage was apparent, the 20kDa Rgr band was not seen on a

Coomassie Blue stained gel and was not detected with the antibody raised to the

GST::Rgr protein (Figure 4.5, Aand B, Lane 6). No proteins were detected in the

tracks co¡taining total extracts from wild type CreA strains either, even when a

double volume was loaded (Figure 4.5-8, Lanes 3 and 7)'

Tlie profile of the cleaved GST::Rgr fusion protein in these experiments is very

clifferent fi.om that seen in Figure 4.2, andmay be due to degradation of the creA

por.tion of the protein after digestion with thrombin. Thrombin digestion of the

GST::Rgr fusion protein failed to produce a separate Rgr portion, and thus did not

give a clear answer as to whether the antibodies recognise creA.

Tl-re tl-rree post-inoculation sera from each rabbit showed increasingly strong positive

reactions with the fusion-protein antigens and with GST alone (Figure 4.6, Lanes 3-6 for
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Figure 4.5:

protein.

A: Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 stained 12% SDS-polyacrylamide gel

B: Western analysis- the primary antibody (GST::Rgr-final bleed) used at 1/100 and the

secondary antibody used at 112000 (Amersham Rabbit Ig, horseradish peroxidase-linked

whole anribody (from donkey)) followed by ECLrM detection (exposure time-10

seconds).

Lanel- molecular weight marker

Lane 2-toïal protein extract from CreA-null strain

Lane 3-total protein extract from CreA* strain

Lane 4--GST::Zf fusion Protein

Lane 5-GST::Rgr fusion protein

Lane 6-GST::Rgr fusion protein cleaved with thrombin

LaneT-Íotal protein extract from CreA* strain (double the volume loaded in Lane 3)'
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A-F) but failed to react with any proteins in the tracks containing total protein from

the CreAt strain except when immunodetection was performed with the serum

collected after the final inoculation with GST::Zf, at a dilution of 1:100. This serum

procluced faint signals in the tracks containing total protein from both the CreA null

strain and the wild type CreA strain (Figure 4.6,F, Lanes I and 2). Further western

analysis and immunodetection was performed to determine whether CreA may be

detected with this antibody when used at the dilution of 1:100.

A large SDS-polyacrylamide gel (10xl4cm) was run to enable more of the whole

protein extract from CreA null and CreA+ strains to be loaded. Immunodetection

with the antibody raised to the GST::Zf protein, revealed two bands in the lane

containing extracts from a CreA+ strain. The signal from the lower band was quite

strong. The size of the band was estimated to be approximately 60kDa when

conrpared with GST::Zf at 52kDa and GST::Rgr at 46kDa. This band was larger

tlran tlrat predicted for CreA (52.149kDa, (PEPSTATS-WebANGIS)) but was

colsidered a likely candidate because the actual size of a protein can vary from the

predicted one, and because the signal was clean, and absent from the deletion strain

(Figure 4.7,Lane 2, Band 1).

To clearly show that CreA was the protein being detected with the GST::ZF antibodies,

this serum was used against total protein extracts from several strains. Two strains bore

ct.eA alleles which are predicted to produce truncated CreA proteins. A strain carrying

the creA30J allele is predicted to make only the first 69 amino acids of CreA due to a

rnutation in the first zinc finger. This protein would be approximately six times smaller

tliar-r Cr.eAt. Antibodies raised to the GST::Zf fusion protein are expected to recognise

CreA303. (if a stable protein is produced) as there are thirty-five amino acids common

to botlr proteins. The strain bearing the creA2lS allele is also predicted to produce a

trrrncatecl CreA protein as the result of a mutation just before the acidic region of creA.

A stable protein produced by this strain would be approximately half the size of CreA+
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Figure 4.6:

either GST::Rgr or GST::Zf fusion proteins.

Duplicate 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gels were loaded with:

Lane I -total protein extract from CreA null strain

Lane 2 total protein extract from CreAt strain

Lane 3- GST::Rgr fusion Protein

Lane 4-GST::Rgr fusion protein cleaved with thrombin

Lane 5- GST::Zf fusion Protein

Lar-re 6-GST onlY

Immunodetection was performed with serum collected from rabbits

A: after the first inoculation with GST::Rgr

B: after the second inoculation with GST::Rgr

C: after the third inoculation with GST::Rgr

D: after the first inoculation with GST::Zf

E: after the second inoculation with GST::Zf

F: after the third inoculation with GST::Zf.

The I ' a¡tibody was diluted I / 1 00 and the 2" antibody was diluted I12000 (Amersham

Rabbit Ig, horseradish peroxidase-linked whole antibody (from donkey) ) followed by

ECLrM detection. Exposure times ranged from I second ( C, E and F) to 15 seconds (A

and D).
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Figure 4.7:

raised against the GST::Zf fusion protein.

Lane I -CreA-null strain

Lane 2-CreA* strain

Lane 3-GST::Rgr fusion Protein

Lane 4-GST::Rgr fusion protein cleaved with thrombin

Lane 5- GST::Zf fusion protein

Lane 6- GST only

Prirnary antibody diluted 1/100 (final bleed)

Secondary antibody diluted 112000 (Amersham Rabbit Ig, horseradish peroxidase-linked

whole antibody (from donkeY))

Exposure time for ECLrM detection was 15 seconds
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and it shóuld also be recognised by the GST::Zf antibodies. Protein extracts were

rnade from two strains , creA204 (Dowzer and Kelly, 1991;, Shroff et al. 1996) and

TC43E (Dowzer, 1991), which show higher levels of mRNA on northern blots

compared with wild type strains, in both repressing and derepressing conditions.

The strain bearing the allele creA204, is predicted to produce full length CreA but

has a mutation in the zinc finger region which affects DNA binding and causes

greatly reduced carbon catabolite repression. TC43E is a rnulti copy creA

transformant (approximately 15 copies). These strains were used in the event that

higher levels of mRNA would result in greater amounts of CreA being produced, and

thus lead to a strong signal on a western. Protein extracts from the CreA null strain,

which does not produce any CreA, were included in the analysis, as were extracts

fron, CreAf strains grown in glucose or arabinose'

Tlre protein extracts were run on a l0o/o l0x14cm SDS-polyacrylamide gel and

immunodetection was performed with the GST::Zf antibodies (Figure 4.8). On this

western, the band which corresponds to Band I in Figure 4'7 and may represent

Cr.eA, is shown with a I and an arrow. As expected, this band is present in the lanes

containing extracts from CreA* strains including TC43E, and is absent in lanes 2 and

8 which contain extracts from the CreA-null strain. The Coomassie Blue stained gel

showed that less protein was loaded in lane 8 (result not shown). Howevet, in lane

2, which contains protein from the CreA-null strain, some bands are recognised by

tl-re antibodies but they are at a different position from Band 1. Band 1 is absent in

Lanes 9 and l0 which contain protein extracts from strains bearing the creA303 and

creA2 l8 alleles respectively. Whether the band is present in lane I 1 , which contains

protein extracts from the creA204 strain, is unclear. The band is not clear in Lane 12

w¡ich contains protein from the same strain and condition as Lane 3, indicating that

if the ba¡d is CreA, then there are problems with reproducibility of detection.

Another band is detected on this western, and has been labelled with an arrow and Band

2. It appears in Lane 2 which contains CreA-null strain proteins, and in several
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Figure 4.8:

Lane l-molecular weight marker

Lane 2-CreA-null strain grown in glucose

Lane 3-CreA* strain grown in glucose

Lar-re 4-CleAf strain grown in glucose

Lane 5-multi-copy creA* transformant grown in glucose

Lane 6-CreA* strain grown in glucose

Lane 7-CreA+ strain grown in arabinose

Lane 8-CreA-null strain grown in glucose

Lane 9-creA303 strain grown in glucose

Lane l\-creA2l\ strain grown in glucose

Lane I l-creA204 strain grown in glucose

Lane l2-CreA* strain grown in glucose

Primary antibody diluted 1/100 (final bleed)

Secondary antibody diluted 112000 (Amersham Rabbit Ig, horseradish peroxidase-linked

whole antibody (from donkey))

Exposure time for ECLrM detection was 60 seconds
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lanes containing CreA+ proteins, and in the lanes containing proteins from strains

carrying ll'te creA alleles, creA2I8 and creA303. The pattern of presence and absence

slrown f-or Band 2 clearly indicates that it does not represent CreA. A faint band

appears in lanes 3, 5 and 10 at the 55kDa position and has been indicated with an

asterisk. This band is not a candidate for CreA because it is not present in all tracks

loaded with extracts from a CreA* strain and protein from the creA2I I strain should

not have a band of this size in common with CreA+ strains.

Thus, the GST::Zf antibodies were not reliably detecting CreA on this western and

so there is no conclusive evidence to suggest that the antibodies raised to either the

GST::Rgr or the GST::Zf fusion proteins recognise CreA.

4.4 Epitope tagging of CreA

A¡ alternative approach to CreA detection was undertaken using commercially

available antibodies to an epitope tag which was expressed with CreA. A construct

was made in which ten amino acids (MRGS.His6; were inserted at the C-terminus

of CreA immediately before the stop codon. MRGS.His6 was chosen in preference

to His6 because the purchased antibody to this tag had greater specificity. The tag

was inserted using the polymerase PFU, and an inverse PCR approach (Figure 4.9)'

Ni¡e plasrnids were sequenced using oligonucleotide 590, which primes 180bp 3' of

the stop codon, to check that the entire tag and stop codon were present. At least

100bp of the 3' end of the creA coding sequence were checked in each plasmid. Six of

the plasr-nids were correct and the other three contained PCR-induced errors which

resulted in tandem duplications of the tag sequence.

4.4.1 Transforming cre.4/4 with epitope-tagged creA.

Si¡ce the construct was produced using PCR, and thus there could be errors in the

crcA sequence, three of the plasmids (2,7 and 8) that contained the correct tag were

Irsecl to cotransform a creAA4 strain together with pPL3, to determine that they
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Figure 4.9: The MRGS.His6 tagged CreA construct.

A: 'fhe starting point for this construct was the plasmid pANC4 which is pUCl9 with

a2.3 kb BamHl-Xbal insert from,4. nidulans which contains creA (Dowzer and Kelly,

l9g9). The BamHl site in pANC4 was destroyed by cutting the plasmid with BamHl,

end-fìlling and religating, to give the plasmid pANC4B. The MRGS'His6 tag was

i'troduced i¡to pANC4B by PCR amplihcation of the entire plasmid using primers 1

and2 and PFU polymerase (Clontech).

B: primer I binds to the creA sequence immediately before the stop codon and has a tail

e'coding the 5 amino acids, M.R.G.S.H. The codons used for glycine and serine form a

BarnHl site. Primer 2 included the stop codon and has a tail of 9 amino acids -

H.H.H.H.H.H.S.G.R. The codons used for glycine and serine also formed a BamHl site

in this tail.

C and D: The PCR product was gel purified, cut with BamHl and religated to form

the MRGS.His$ tag immediately before the stop codon. Ligated products were

traLrsformed into E. coli. Plasmid mini preps were made from 16 transformants and

of these. 9 cut with BamHl, which indicated that the tag was present in those

plasmids. They were sequenced to check that the entire tag and the stop codon were

correct.
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contained functional creA genes. Riboflavin independent colonies were selected on

medium lacking riboflavin, and then inoculated to complete medium' Strains which

lrad been transformed with a tagged copy of creA were expected to show

complementation, and thus have a wild type morphology on complete medium

rather than the very small, compact morphology of the CreA null strain.

Transf'ormants with a different morphology from creAA4 were recovered' Plasmid

#2 produced three colonies with a wild type morphology and plasmids #7 and #8

eaclr produced a colony which was morphologically different ftom creAA4 but not

identical to the wild type strain. The strains transformed with #2 and the strain

transfortned with #8 were analysed further'

4.4.2

Tlre plrenotypes of the strains that were transformed with construct #2 andhad

wild type morphology on complete medium, were tested further, including

assessment of the levels of derepression in the presence of lo/o D- glucose, of alcohol

dehydrogenase I (using allyl alcohol), glucoamylases (using starch and iodine

staining), and B-galactosidase (using X-Gal). This was done by inoculating the

transformants to solid medium containing 1% D-glucose plus 2.5mM allyl alcohol,

l% D-glucose plus 0.5%o starch, and lYo D-glucose plus 0.5% lactose plus X-gal'

and comparing them with a strain containing wild type CreA and the parent strain,

creAA4. The three strains transformed with construct #2 were not derepressed for

any of these enzymes in the presence of D-glucose, and thus appeared to be fully

conrplemented on these media. The colonies transformed with construct #7 and#8

we re also tested but they were as derepresse d as creAA4 in the presence of D-

gltrcose, for the enzymes being assessed (Table 4'2)'

4.4.3 Soutl-rern analysis of the potential CreA-MRGS'His6 sgiul!'

Southern analysis of the potential CreA-MRGS.His6 strains was performed to

corrfirm the presence of the MRGS.His6 tagged creA ineach strain, and to check
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that it was due to a replacement event and that a single crossover event had not

occurred at the creAlocus in any ofthe strains. such an event could produce a strain

witlr an untagged, wild type creA and a tagged, disrupted creA. This strain would

n-rake functional CreA and thus appear as a complemented transformant but would

not react with antibodies to the tag in western analyses (Figure 4' 10).

Gerromic DNA was prepared from the three strains transformed with construct 2,

(4. 5, and 8) and the strain transformed with construct 8 (1-8). The DNA was

cligested in three different ways: with EcoRI, EcoRI plus Xba I, and EcoRI plus

Bar-nHl, in order to ascertain whether a single crossover event had occurred'

Southern analysis of these strains indicated that they all contained the creAA4

genomic bands, except for strain 8 in which band 5 is not clear (Figure 4' 1 l: Bands 2'

5 and 7). Strain 1.8 produced a strong' ueAA4 genomic band for each digest but did

not have any bands representing ectopic copies of the construct (Figure 4'11, Bands

3 and 8). Since phenotype testing had shown that a functional CreA was not being

expressed in this strain, its altered phenotype compared to creAA4 was attributed to

the integration of PPL3.

Tlre strains transformed with plasmid #2 (4,5, and 8), were all multi-copy

transforrnants. Strains 5 and 8 showed very similar patterns of hybridisation and

only varied by one band in the EcoRl digest and the EcoRlD(bal digest (Figure

4.11: Bancls A and B). Bands predicted to be produced by ectopic integration of the

construct after digestion with EcoRl,D(bal and EcoRl/BamHl were present for

strains 4. 5 and 8 (Figure 4.1 1 : Bands 3 and 8). As there is only one EcoRl site in

the construct, digestion with EcoRl would not produce a discrete band, but a range

of bancls depending on where it had integrated in the genome' If a single crossover

event occurred, bands of particular sizes would be predicted to hybridise to the

pr.obe. and these are shown in Figure 4.10. The bands predicted to hybridise after an

EcoRl/Xbal digest would be seen at l166bp (X-X) and 3070 bp (E-X) and 5770bp
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0.sYr
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X-sal

t% p-
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and
2.5mM
allv I

alcoho I

Conrolete
Medium
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Table 4.2: Phenotypes of the MRGS.Hisé-tagged strains'

Strain The number in brackets after each strain is the number of the transforming

his-tagged construct.

Complete Medium: The number of + signs represents the size of each colony'

1olo D-glucose and 0.5olo starch: Tþe + signs refer to the amount of clearing produced

around each colony after the medium has been stained with iodine. 0 indicates that

no clearing is present.

I % D-glucose and l mM allyl alcohol: The + signs indicate the size of each colony. 0

inclicates that the colony is not growing.

l% D-glucose and 2.5mM allyl alcohol: The + signs indicate the size of each colony.

0 indicates that the colony is not growing'

I % D-glucose 0.05olo lactose and X-Gal: The + sign indicates that the colony is blue

on this medium due to the activity of B-galactosidase on X-Gal. 0 means that no

blue colour is present.
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Figure 4.10

untagged. wild-type CreA.

A: A portion of the genome from the creAA4 strain which contains the creA disrupted

regron.

B: The creA.MRGS-His6 construct

C: A representation of the genomic DNA which may result from a single crossover

event in the region of homology between the creAA4 strain genome and the

cr e A.MRGS-His6 construct.

Each diagram is accompanied by dashed lines which represent the bands produced by

each digest which are expected to hybridise to the probe. The enzymes which cut each

piece of DNA are shown by their first letter at the end of each line.
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Figure 4.1 I : Southern anal)'sis of strains transformed with the cre,4.MRGS.His6

construct.

Genornic DNA from transformed strains v,/as digested with

A: EcoRl and Xbal

B: EcoRl only

C: EcoRl and BamHl

and electrophoresed on a 0.8o% aragose gel. The DNA was Southern transferred to

Hybond N+ and hybridised with a 32P-lubell"d, 1100bp Ncol-Xbal fragment from

pANC4. The strain from which the DNA was prepared is shown above each lane on the

figure.

Below each panel are the sizes of the bands which would be produced from each digest

if a single crossover event had occurred. The bands marked with an asterisk are not

present in any ofthe strains.

Tl-re expected bands of known size, which are discussed in the text, are shown on the

left hand side of the figure with their numbers (1-8) and sizes. The bands have been

arranged in order of size, for example, band 5 appears first because it is the largest

ba¡d. These bands have been used in conjunction with the molecular weight marker

(on the right of the figure) to estimate the positions of bands which would be

produced by a single crossover event.
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(X-X) (Figure 4.11-A). None of these bands appear to be present in panel A.

Digestion with EcoRl alone (Figure 4.11-B) would produce hybridising bands of

g966bp and 5l60bp. For strain 4,fhe 5160bp band may be present but it is masked

by strong signals from a higher band. However, it is definitely absent from the lanes

which contain strains 5 and 8. The larger band of 8966bp is not present. There are

bands above rhe creAA4 band, (which is 8720bp and thus 250 bp smaller) but too

fàr above to be 8966bp and so there is no clear evidence to suggest that either of the

bands predicted from an EcoRl digest are present in panel B. The bands expected on

a Southern from an EcoRl/BamHl digest (Figure 4.11-C) would be 5657bp (E-B),

3309bp (B-E) and 5160bp (E-E).The 5657bp and 5166bp bands are not present for

the strains 5 and 8 but once again it is difficult to tell with strain 4, because there is a

strongly hybridising band in this region. The 3309bp band is not present for strain 4

but may be represented by the bands seen in this region for strains 5 and 8'

While in some cases it is not possible to say that a particular critical band was

absent on the Southern, in no case were all of the predicted bands present to suggest

that a si¡gle crossover event had occurred. Thus Southern analyses indicated that the

strains 4.5 and 8 were transformed with copies of creA-MRGS.His6 and could be

expected to produce MRGS.His6-tagged protein which would be detected by

antibodies specific for the MRGS'His6tag.

4.5. Western analysis of CreA-MRGS.Hisé strains'

Mouse monoclonal antibodies raised against the epitope MRGS.His6 (Qiagen)' were

usecl to detect MRGS.His6-tagged CreA. No proteins were detected in extracts from

rr.ansfbrmants 1.8, 4, 5 and 8 by the antibody (result not shown), and this result was

assumed to be due to the concentration of CreA being very low in total protein

extracts. The extracts were passed down Ni/NITA spin columns (Qiagen) which bind

the His tag and thus purify tagged CreA, Native conditions were used. The eluates

fr.om these columns were run on an SDS-PAGE gel, which showed tl-rat two major
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Figure 4.12: Ni-NTA column purified proteins

Total protein extracts from three strains were purified on Ni/NITA spin columns

(eiagen) under native conditions using 20mM imidazole to bind the proteins to the

column and 250mM imidazole to elute the bound proteins. Samples of whole extracts

ancl eluates were loaded onto a l2Yo SDS-polyacrylamide gel and stained with

Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250

Lane l-rnolecular weight marker

Lanes 2. 3 and 4 (protein extracts from glucose grown transformant 4)

Lane 2-whole extract

Lane 3-eluate I

Lane 4- eluate 2

Lanes 5. 6 and 7 (protein extracts from arabinose grown transformant 4)

Lane 5-total extract

Lane 6-eluate I

LaneT-eluate2

Lanes 8. 9 and 10 (protein extracts from glucose grown CreA+ strain)

Lane 8-total extract

Lane 9-eluate I

Lane l0-eluate 2

Lanes 11. 12 and 13 (protein extracts from glucose grown CreA-null strain)

Lane I l-total extract

Lane l2-eluate I

Lane 13-eluate 2
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Figure 4.13:

Total protein extracts were loaded onto a l0o/o SDS-polyacrylarnide gel with several

sanrples of an E. coli expressed His6- tagged murine DHFR protein (Qiagen)' The

loadings are:

Lanes 1, and 10 -molecular weight markers

Lane2-strain 1.7

Lane 3- strain 1.8

Lane 4-strain 4

Lane 5-strain 5

Lane 6-strain 8

Lane 7-CreA* strain

Lanes 8, 9, 1 1, and 12- various amounts of DHFR'His6-(5u1, 2.5u1,1u1, 1/10 dilution

' resPectivelY).

A: Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 stained sDS-polyacrylamide gel.

B: Immunodetection was performed with a penta-his primary antibody and the

Amersham Mouse Ig, horseradish peroxidase-linked whole antibody (from sheep) both

diluted llz}}},followed by ECLrM (Amersham). (Exposure time-3O seconds)
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proteins had been purihed in this procedure (Figure 4.12, Aruows). However, the

apparently identical proteins were purified from WT extracts which do not contain

His-tagged CreA, and from creAA4 extracts which do not contain any CreA (Figure

4.l2,Lanes 9/10 and l2ll3). The MRGS.His6 antibody did not recognise any

proteins from these eluates (result not shown). Column purification was repeated

using different concentrations of imidazole to bind the protein to the column under

¡ative conditions (20mM, 5mM and lmM), and denaturing conditions were also

used. These variations did not change the prof,rle of the eluates seen on SDS-PAGE

gels.

To ir1vestigate the possibility that CreA-MRGS.His6 was not being detected in total

protein or column purified extracts because the antibodies had lost their activity, a

positive control was required. A control protein with the MRGS.His6 epitope was

¡ot available and the MRGS.His6 antibodies could not recognise a His6 tag. For this

reason, the antibody was changed to a mouse monoclonal Penta-His antibody

(Qiagen) which recognises any proteins possessing a string of 4, 5 or 6 histidines

ancl would therefore recognise both the MRGS.His6 tagged CreA and a

commercially available His6 tagged protein (His6-tagged murine DHFR protein

expressed in Ml3pREP4 cells from the vector pQEl6 (Qiagen)). The positive

control protein was purified under native conditions using nickel-NTA spin

columns. Total protein extracts from glucose grown His-tagged strains, the CreA+

strain a¡d dilutions of the positive control protein, were run on an SDS-PAGE gel,

w.estern transferred and probed with the Penta-His antibody (Figure 4'13)' The

¡tositive control was clearly recognised by the antibody as were proteins in the

extracts from the CreA-MRGS.His6 transformed strains l-7, 1-8' 5, and 8. The

absence of a signal from transformant 4 was puzzling, as was the presence of a

signal in the tracks containing protein from the transformants l-7 and 1-8. Southern

ar.ralysis had inclicated that these strains were only transformed with pPL3 and did
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not contain copies of his-tagg ed creA (Southern results not shown for transformant

1.7).

Fresh protein extracts were prepared from glucose grown and arabinose grown

rnycelia of the strains 7-7, l-8,4, 5,8, and creAA4 (the negative control). The

protein extracts were purified on NickelÀlTA spin columns (Qiagen) and the eluates

were analysed by immunodetection of western blots using the Penta-His antibody.

The SDS-PAGE gel photograph (Figure 4)4A) shows that many more proteins

were eluted from the columns for all strains although the same elution conditions

were used as in Figure 4.l2.lt can also be seen that, although equal volumes of

protein were loaded in each track, the quantity of protein eluted from the arabinose

growll strains was consistently higher than that produced by glucose grown strains.

Tl-ris difference must be independent of carbon catabolite derepression because it is

seen in protein extracts from the creAA strain and transformants 1-7, and 1-8.

The antibody reacted strongly with the positive control and with several bands in

the protein molecular weight marker, in particular phosphorylase B (97kDa), and L-

glutamic dehydrogenase (55kDa). Strongly hybridising bands were also seen in the

arabinose grown protein extracts from all strains (except l-8) including the extract

fÌor-n the deletion strain which againindicated that CreA.MRGS.His6 was not the

pr.otein being purified on the column or recognised by the antibody (Figure 4-14,8-

Arrows).

Despite several attempts, western analysis did not produce consistent results to

indicate that the either the MRGS.His6 or the Penta-His antibodies were recognising

his-tagged CreA from the strains transformed with the CreA-MRGS.His6 construct.

There were many inconsistencies seen, for example, the antibodies reacted with

proteins in tracks that contained total protein from both untagged CreA wild type

strains apcl CreA null strains, and did not react consistently with protein from
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Figure 4.14: Immunodetection of column purified proteins using the penta-His

antibody (Oiagen).

proteins were purified on Ni/NITA spin columns using native conditions as described in

Figure !.12, electrophoresed on an SDS-polyacrylamide gel, and transferred to Hybond

C-extra. Immunodetection was performed using the penta-His antibody from Qiagen at

a clilutio¡ of l/2000 and the Amersham Mouse Ig, horseradish peroxidase-linked whole

antibody (from sheep) diluted 112000, followed by ECLrv. (Exposure time-60 seconds)

A: Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel.

B: Immunodetection of western blot.

Loadings are:

Lane l-molecular weight marker

Lale 2- murine DHFR.His6 fusion protein expressed in E. coli (positive control)

Lane 3-CreA-null strain grown in glucose

Lane 4-CreA-null strain grown in arabinose

Lane 5-CreA.MRGS.His6 strain 1.7 grown in glucose

Lane 6-CreA.MRGS.His6 strain 1.7 grown in arabinose

Lane 7 -CreA.MRGS.His6 strain 1'8 grown in gl.t.or"

Lane 8-CreA.MRGS.His6 strain 1.8 grown in arabinose

Lane 9-CreA.MRGS.His6 strain 4 grown in glucose

Lane l0-CreA.MRGS.His6 strain 4 grown in arabinose

Lane I l-CreA.MRGS.His6 strain 5 grown in glucose

Lane 12-CreA.MRGS.His6 strain 5 grown in arabinose

Lane l3-CreA.MRGS.His6 strain 8 grown in glucose

Lane l4-CreA.MRGS.His6 strain 8 grown in arabinose
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strains which contained tagged CreA such as 4,5 and 8' When nickel-NTA spin

columns were used to purif, CreA-MRGS.His6 from total protein extracts, some of

the purifrecl proteins were recognised by the antibodies. However the same result

was obtained with proteins purified from the CreA-null strain which showed that

the proteins being recognised were not tagged CreA. Attempts were made to puriff

tagged CreA in both native and denaturing conditions but the results did not

rmprove

To rule out the possibility that CreA was only being detected faintly and the signal

had been overlooked, proteins were freshly prepared from glucose grown and

fructose grown mycelia and duplicate SDS-PAGE gels were run. These were

western transferred and one was probed with the Penta-His antibody and the other

with tl-re GST::Zf antibody (Figure 4.15-A and B). If both antibodies were

recognising CreA, there would be similarities between the two westerns - such as

ba¡ds in common between them, (although protein degradation could change the

profìle presented by each antibody), or signals present in the same tracks'

Tlre Penta-his antibody detected proteins in tracks 4,5,7, and 9 plus the molecular

weight marker. The wild type, untagged protein in lane 4, and the marker should not

be recognised. The GST::Zf antibodies recognised proteins in all tracks, including the

crcAA4 strain, excepting those containing the molecular weight marker and the His-

tagged positive control in Lane 9 (Figure 4.15-A and B). This experiment showed

tl-rat proteins in extracts from the fructose grown CreA+ strain reacted strongly with

both antibodies - and once again indicated that CreA was not being detected'

4.6 Discttssion

Cr.eA has not been reliably detected in total protein extracts with the three

antibodies used in this thesis. To effect its role as a wide domain regulatory protein,

Cr.eA is expected to reside in the nucleus at least in repressing conditions and
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Figure 4. 1 5:

antibodies raised against GST::Zf

A: Immu¡odetection was performed with the penta-His 1" antibody and the Amersham

Mouse Ig, horseradish peroxidase-linked whole antibody (from sheep), which were

diluted 112000, followed bY EC¡rv.

B: Immunodetection was performed with anti GST::Zf 1" antibody diluted 1/100 and

tl-re Amersham Rabbit Ig, horseradish peroxidase-linked whole antibody (from donkey)'

wlrich was diluted 112000, followed by ECLTM. (Exposure time-90 seconds)

The lanes are loaded with:

M-rnolecular weight marker

Lane l-CreA-null strain growì in glucose

Lane 2-CreA null strain grown in fructose

Lane 3-CreA+ strain grown in glucose

Lane 4-CreA* strain grown in fructose

Lane 5-CreA.MRGS.His6 transformant 1'8 grown in glucose

Lane 6-CreA.MRGS.His6 transformant 1.8 grown in fructose

LaneT-CreA.MRGS.His6 transformant 8 grown in glucose

Lane 8-CreA.MRGS.His6 transformant 8 glown in fructose

Lane 9- murine DHFR.His6 fusion protein expressed in E. coli (positive control)
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perhaps it could have been detected in nuclear extracts. This was not the case in

previous work however (Chamelaun-Hussey, 1996), and experiments with Miglp

fronr S. cerevisiae have since shown that the location of Miglp in the cell is

legulated by carbon source. Miglp is found in the nucleus when glucose is present

and in the cytoplasm when glucose levels are low or depleted, and relocation of the

protein occurs within minutes (De Vit et al. 1997). If CreA is regulated in a similar

way. nuclear protein preparations of creA may in fact contain very little creA as a

col.ìsequence of the low glucose environment induced while harvesting the rnycelia'

While CreA was not successfully detected in these experiments, some proteins in

both the CreA-null and CreA+ strains reacted with the GST::Zf antibody. Many

other zinc f,rnger proteins of the Cys2-His2 class have been identified in A' nidulans

and perhaps some of these were being recognised by the antibody raised to the zinc

finger region of CreA. In S. cerevisiae there are two zinc finger proteins, Mig lp and

Migìp, with 7l%o identity in their fingers (Lutfiyya and Johnston, 1996)' If there is

a protein in A. nidulqns with zinc fingers like CreA then it would be recognised by

tl-re GST::Zf antibody and be present in protein extracts from creAA4 and creAt

strains. Mig2p has little similarity to Miglp, or any other proteins outside the

f rr-rger- region, so if a similar protein exists in A. nidulans it would not be recognised

by the GST::Rgr antibodY.

CreA may be difficult to detect with antibodies because only small quantities of

protein are present at any time and/or it is subject to rapid degradation' Although

several different protease inhibitors were used when the protein extracts were being

prepared (PMSF, CompleterM Inhibitor Protease Cocktail tablets), they may not

have been efTective for the protease which degrades CreA. Most of the other

conclitions which may enhance protease activity were avoided by precautions such

as: worki¡g i1the cold at all times, always using freshly prepared protein, adding
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protease inhibitor to the grinding buffer, and using a variety of buffers in case one

¡'rrornoted protease activitY.

An attempt was made to puriff CreA-specific antibodies away from the non-

specific fraction based on the assumption that the titre of the CreA-specific

ar-rtibodies was very low and concentrating them would allow detection of CreA in

total protein extracts. The two GST-fusion protein antigens were run in ten lanes on

two separate SDS-pAGE gels and then transferred to nitrocellulose' The continuous

band of full-length protein on each gel was cut out and incubated overnight with the

appropriate serum and then the antibodies were eluted off the strips and used

against total protein extracts from CreAr and CreA-null strains. This procedure did

not allow detection of CreA'

For the CreA-MRGS.His6 strains an alternative apploach was used' An excess of

antibodies was incubated with creAA4 total protein extract in an attempt to cross-

react them with the proteins that were not CreA, prior to using them to detect CreA

on a western. This procedure did not allow detection of CreA and the cross-

reactivity of the antibodies was not signihcantly reduced either.

4.1 Futule Work

Altlrough antibodies to creA from A. niclulans have still not been made, they will

provide a useful molecular tool and so alternative approaches to raising antibodies

lrave been considered. The first method is to fuse GST to the entire creA protein and

then to cleave GST from the protein before using it as an antigen' This will remove

the interfèrence provided by antibodies raised against fusion proteins recognising

GST

Polyclo¡al antibodies to Crel from Z reesei have been successfully raised in rabbits

against a synthetic peptide rnade of 9 amino acids from the C-terminal region of the
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zinc finger domain (Strauss et at. 1995). This amino acid sequence is identical to

CreA from both l. niger and A. nidulans and this procedure could be duplicated.

At tl-re same time that the GST::Rgr and GST::Zf fusion proteins were used to rarse

antibodies to CreA in two rabbits, a third rabbit was inoculated with an unrelated

GST fusion protein (Alcohol dehydrogenase III from l. nidulans) and subsequently,

the serum from this rabbit was used successfully to detect that protein in wild type

A. nicltilans extracts. Therefore, the inoculation regime and the amounts of protein

nsed in each inoculation were adequate for producing antibodies to a specific

protetn.

Another approach would be to tag the protein with a different epitope at the N-

terminus, and at the C-terminus to overcome possible complications such as non-

specifìc binding of zinc finger proteins to the nickel columns, or binding by other

lristidine rich proteins from the total protein extract. Snflp from S. cerevisiae has a

stri¡g of 14 consecutive histidines which have been used to purify the protein on

nickel columns (Jiang and Carlson,1997) and it is possible tbat A. nidulans total

protein extracts may also contain histidine rich proteins. The use of other protease

inhibitors during the preparation of protein extracts should also be considered'

The fàilure to detect CreA in these experiments was not due to technical problems.

Western blots a¡d immunodetections were performed successfully as shown by the

reliable derection of GST by the antibodies raised in rabbits against GST-fusion

protei¡s, and detection of the positive control protein by the Penta-his antibody. In

adclitio¡. most of the westerns had very little background which indicated that the

membranes were well blocked, and there was very little non-specific detection by

the prirnary or secondary antibodies.
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Two different methods were used to detect CreA. One involved raising antibodies to

GST::CreA fusion proteins which could then be used to detect CreA in native

extracts, and the other involved detecting native, tagged CreA with purchased

ar-rtibodies. The fact that two such different approaches failed to allow detection of

CreA suggests that CreA has properties which make it difficult to puriff from total

protein extracts, and to detect with antibodies. These properties are likely to be

related to protein stabilitY.
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Chapter 5 Analvsis of 2-deoxv-D-glucose resistant strains in lsPergil/øs

nidulans.

2-deoxy-D-glucose has been used to select mutants affected in carbon catabolite

repression in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Neurospora crassa and several other fungal

species. All the mutants show derepression of some enzymes usually repressed in

the presence of 2-deoxy-D-glucose and glucose, and the genes which have been

idelitified in this way can be separated into three broad functional groups'

ln the first group, glucose transport is impaired; in the second gloup' a phosphatase

specific for 2-deoxy-D-glucose-6-phosphate is overexpressed; and in the third group'

the regulation of glucose transport is defective. Three genes from S. cerevisiae which

lrave been identified in this third group are GRRI, HXK2 and REGI. They have been

studied extelsively and are involved in the regulation of carbon catabolite repression.

A proposed role for HXK2 and GRRI is to transmit the signal from membrane bound

glucose sensors to intracellular effectors of glucose repression. REGI has been shown

to interact with the protein kinase, Snflp and a phosphatase, GlcTp (Figures 1'2 and

1.3).

Tlie role played in glucose repression by loci identified as 2-deoxy-D-glucose

resistant mutants in other species, (N. crassa, S. pombe, Pichia. stipitus, P pinus, K'

Irtctis, a1d, A. niger) has not been established because glucose repression is not as well

studied in these organisms as it is in S. cerevislae. Resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose is

r-rot a phenotype of mutants in SSNó and TUP I which are regulators of glucose

repression in S. cerevisiae, bttt Miglp deletion strains are resistant. The mutants

wl'rich have been selected on 2-deoxy-D-glucose have identif,red genes which are

ltecessary f-or glucose repression, but are not involved at the DNA level, in the

transcriptional regulation of enzymes required for the utilisation of various carbon

sources. y-t A. nidulans, carboncatabolite repression has been studied in detail with

much of the work focussed on the repressor CreA. There have been many attempts

to isolate mutants affected in carbon catabolite repression in this species and three
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otlrei loci, creB, creC and creD have been identified. However, selection of 2-deoxy-

D-glucose resistant mutants has not been reported. In order to isolate a different class

of rnutants involved in carbon catabolite repression, this method has been employed

and comprehensive genetic and phenotypic analyses of ,4. nidulans mutants selected

for their resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose are presented in this chapter.

5.1 Selection of 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant strains'

Spores from two strains, V/ild Type (biAl; niiA4) and H17412 (yAl suAladÛ20

acJE20; areA2l7,. riboB2) were inoculated onto medium containing 0.01% 2-deoxy-

D-glucose, lgmM ammonium tarttate, the appropriate supplements and either

50rnM D-quinate or l%o ethanol as the carbon source. The spontaneous resistant

colonies which appeared on these plates were purified and all were inoculated onto

tlre selective media (0.01% 2-deoxy-D-glucose with either 5OmM D-quinate or IYo

etl-ranol) to determine whether resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose was substrate

specific. Their morphology was examined on complete and minimal media, and they

were inoculated to a range of other media to determine whether they were affected in

carbon catabolite repression. On all media, the 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant strains

were compared with the parental strains, Wild Type and H17 
^12, 

and with two A'

niclulans strains which contain the sorA2 and sorBI I alleles respectively. The latter

strains have been included because they are resistant to another glucose analogue, L-

sor-bose and the sorA2 strain is also resistant to 2-deoxy-D-glucose.

5.2 Phenotvpic analvses of 2-deoxv-D-glucose resistant stralns

5.2.1

slucose

The mutants were selected on medium containing 0.01% 2-deoxy-D-glucose and

50nrM D-quinate except MBz MB3 and PB1, which were selected on medium

containing 0.01% 2-deoxy-D-glucose and lYo ethanol. All strains were inoculated

o¡to both selective media and this showed heterogeneity among the mutants in their
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Figure 5.1 :

or quinate. with and without 2-deoxy-D-glucose.

A: 50mM D-quinate and 0.01% 2-deoxy-D-glucose

B: l%o ethanol and 0.01% 2-deoxy-D-glucose

C: 50mM D-quinate

D: 1%o ethanol

Tlre rnedium also contains 1OmM ammonium tattrate and the appropriate

supplements.
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MMl
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resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose (Figure 5.1A and B). There was also some variation

between the mutants on each medium, for example, JK3 is weakly resistant on

ethanol a¡d 2-deoxy-D-glucose but strong on quinate plus 2-deoxy-D-glucose. The

str.ains which showed the most resistance on medium containing 2-deoxy-D-glucose

ancl quinate were DS20, DS4, and JK3. To test whether resistance to 2-deoxy-D-

glucose was related to changes in expression of quinate dehydrogenase or alcohol

dehydrogenase l, the strains were inoculated to medium containing 50mM D-quinate

or lo/oethanol as the sole carbon source (Figure 5.lC and D).4 comparison of the

plates with and without 2-deoxy-D-glucose indicated that there was no obvious

relationship between growth on quinate or ethanol and resistance to 2-deoxy-D-

glucose.

5.2.2 Complete and minimal medium

On lo/o complete medium, there was some morphological variation seen among the

mutants. Colonies that were noticeably different were MB2, MB3 and DS4 which

were small and compact, and MS3, PBI and JK3 which were weaker growing

colonies (Figure 5.2). On media other than complete, the compact phenotype of

MB2, MB3 and DS4 was less noticeable but all the colonies were still smaller than

wild type. There was no correlation seen between colony morphology and 2-deoxy-

D-glucose resistance, as the weak or compact colonies were not the least or most

resistant (see Figure 5.1).

5.2.3

Whether carbon catabolite repression was altered in these mutants was examined on

media containing 1% D-glucose and various other substrates which showed

clerepression of enzymes usually subject to carbon catabolite repression. Derepression

was assessed in four ways: by staining for secretion of enzymes into
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Figure 5.2: 2-deoxv-D-glucose resistant mutants on 1olo complete medium

Tl-re green mutants were isolated in the strain biAI; niiA4 and the yellow mutants were

isolated in the strain HlZ Al2 (yAl suAt adï20 adE20; areA2I7; riboB2). Both of these

parent strains are included on the plate as well as strains containing the sorA2 and

,çorBl I alleles respectively. The sorBl I containing strain is aconidial and has an

extreme, compact morPhologY.
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Figure 5.3: Growth on medium containing starch plus glucose

The strains have been inoculated onto medium containing 0.5olo starch, 1olo D-glucose,

(plus 1OmM ammonium tartrate and appropriate supplements).

Ã:0.5o/o starch, lolo D-glucose

B: 0.5% starch, Io/oD-glucose stained with iodine.
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Figure 5.4: Growth on medium containins allyl alcohol plus glucose.

Tlre strains have been inoculated onto medium containing 2.5mM allyl alcohol and lVo

D-glucose (plus 10mM ammonium tartrate and appropriate supplements).

A: lYo Complete medium

B: 2.5mM allyl alcohol and lo/o D-glucose

None of the colonies appear to be expressing significant levels of alcohol

dehydrogenase 1 in the presence of glucose. MB3 is growing poorly on this medium

but similar weak growth is seen for this strain on all other media except 1olo complete

and media containing 2-deoxy-D-glucose.
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the rnedia surrounding a colony, by staining for enzyme activity produced by a

colony, by the use of substrates which require the activity of derepressed enzymes

to produce a toxic effect, and by suppression of loss-of-function mutations by the

activity of derepressed enzymes. These methods have been outlined in detail in

Clrapter 3, Section 3.5.1 to 3-5.4.

5.2.3.1 o-amylases

.s,orA2, MB2, DS20 and DS15 showed signif,rcant clearing on medium containing

0.50lo starch in the presence of IYo D-glucose, while DS4, JK3 and PBI showed less

clearing. The wild type strains did not clear at all and neither did sorBI l, MS3,

DS 10, or MB3. BK2, MM1, YF4 and JKI appeared to clear a small area at the

perimeter of each colony (Figure 5.3). This result suggested that o-amylases were

derepressed in some of these strains. The strains,BK2 and MM1, have also been

shown to express higher levels of cellulases than wild type strains in induced,

derepressed conditions (R. Lockington, pers. com.).

5.2.3.2 Þ-galactosidase

On rnedium containing 1% D-glucose, 0.5olo lactose and X-gal, DS15, JKl and DS20

produced faint blue colour indicating altered repression of p-galactosidase in these

strains (result not shown).

5.2.3.3 Alcohol dehydrogenase I

All strains were resistant to 2.5mM allyl alcohol in the presence of lo/o D-glucose

(Figule 5.4). MB3, which was originally selected on 2-deoxy-D-glucose plus ethanol'

grew very poorly on this medium but also showed poor growth on ethanol alone and

rnost other media tested. The other two strains which were originally selected on

ethanol and 2-deoxy-D-glucose, MB2 and PB 1, did not show poor growth on this

mecliun wliich supporled the idea that their resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose and

etlranol was not related to expressi on of abA in the presence of glucose'
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Figure 5.5:

Tlre strains were inoculated to medium containing O.0L% 2-deoxy-D-glucose plus

lOmM ammonium chloride and the appropriate supplements'
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5.2.3 .4 sùppression of areA2 I7

None of tlre mutants selected inHlTAl2 strain, which contains the areA2lT

mtrtation, were able to suppress areA2 I7 on medium containing lYo D-glucose plus

acetamide or proline as the nitrogen source indicating that the expression of amdS or

lhe prn genes was not derepressed in these mutants.

5.3 Growth on 2-deoxy-D-glucose as the sole carbon source

l¡ other fungal species, mutants have been selected on 2-deoxy-D-glucose as the sole

carbon source. The A. nidulans mutant strains were inoculated to plates containing 2-

deoxy-D-glucose and lOmM ammonium tartrate. Nine of the thirteen strains, MB2,

DS20, JK3, JKl, DS10, DSl5, PBl, BK2 and MB3, were able to grow weakly on

this medium, (Figure 5.5). This growth was not stronger than that seen on carbon free

rnedium and thus represents lack of inhibition rather than utilisation.

5.4

Tlre mutants were tested for growth, both with and without 0.01% 2-deoxy-D-

glucose, on a variety ofcarbon sources. The carbon Sources used ranged from

derepressing (arabinose) to repressing (acetate). The classification of the carbon

sources is as in Bailey (1976), and is based on the utilisation of L-proline and

acetamide in areAr-l strains, and the degree of ethanol supplementation of pdhA- I

strains, allowed by each carbon source (Bailey, 1976). The results are shown in

Figure 5.6. On medium containing acetate and 2-deoxy-D-glucose, the mutatrts

selected in the strain HI7 
^12, 

which carries the areA2 I7 aIIele, show strong growth

but this is the only medium on which this affect is seen. Acetate is a strongly

repressing carbon source and most of the alleles are growing on this medium in the

presence of 2-deoxy-D-glucose. On medium containing sucrose and 2-deoxy-D-

glucose. growth is the same as on medium containing sucrose only, and even the wild

type stlains and a strain containing sorB2, are growing. Tliis result is also seen when

the strains are grown on medium with glucose or glucose plus 2-deoxy-D-glucose.
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Figure 5.6:

and without 2-deoxy-D-glucose.

The strains have been inoculated onto medium containing the following carbon sources,

arranged in order from derepressing to repressing. The medium in the upper plate of

eaclr pair contains 0.01% 2-deoxy-D-glucose, while the medium in the lower plate

contains the carbon source only. All media also contains 10mM ammonium tartrate and

the appropriate supplements.

l- l% L-arabinose.

2- 05% lactose

3- l% ethanol

4- l% rafhnose

5- l% maltose

6- l% fructose

7- l% galactose

8- 50mM D-quinate

9- l% acetate

10- I% sucrose
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Tl-rese growth tests suggest that repressing carbon sources allow more resistance to 2-

deoxy-D-glucose.

Genetic analysis was undertaken to determine the locus or loci contributingTo 2-

deoxy-D-glucose resistance in these strains'

5.5

Each of the strains isolated from a biAI, niiA4 parent was formed into a diploid with

the strain MSF which carries a mutation marking each chromosome (Table 5.1)'

yAl,yellowconidia
acrA l,resistant on medium
containing acriflavine
galE8, cannot utilise galactose

py r oA 4, pyridoxine requiring

facA303, cannot utilise acetate

sB3, thiosulphate requiring
nicB8, nicotinic acid requiring
r ib o B 2, ribofl avin requiring

I
II

III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII

MarkerLinkase Grouo

Table 5.1: The genotype of the multiply marked A. nidulans strain,

MSF which was used to form diploids with 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant alleles.

Haploidisation of each diploid showed that the 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant

phe¡otype segregated with the colour locus y,4, as all of the resistant colonies were

green, and thus the mutations are located in linkage group I. The mutant strains

isolared in the yAl suAt adE20 ad\20; areA2 I7; riboB2 strain were also made to

fonn diploids with MSF. In this case, there were two markers in common to the two

strains. yAl onlinkage group IandriboB2 on linkage group V111, so diploids were

also formed with a biAl ; niiA4 strain. Haploids from the diploids with MSF

i¡clicated that the mutations were not on linkage groups 2-7 wl'rile those formed with

biA t, niiAl segregated 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistance with yellow colour - the yA I
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locus on linkage group I. These results indicated that all the 2-deoxy-D-glucose

resistance rnutants mapped to linkage group l. All of these diploids were tested on

medium containing quinate and 2-deoxy-D-glucose to determine whether the alleles

co¡ferring 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistance were dominant. Nine strains were able to

grow when in a diploid with MSF or biAl; niiA4 (Table 5.2), indicating dominance,

Table 5.2: The 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant alleles which are dominant in a diploid

5.6 Are the 2-deoxv-D-glucose resistant mutants closelv linked?

The 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutants analysed in this chapter have pleiotropic

¡thenotypes. To determine whether mutations at one or several loci were causing 2-

deoxy-D-glucose resistance, the alleles were crossed to each other and fifty progeny

fì.on-r each cross were scored for resistant growth on medium containing 0.0I% 2-

cleoxy-D-glucose plus 1% quinate. If the 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistance of two strains

was caused by rnutations at different loci, when the strains were crossed to each

Parent strain:H17412

MMl

BK2

MS3

JKl

P arent str ain:b iA L' niiA 4

DS4

DSlO

DSl5

DS2O

JK3

Diploids formed with MSF or biAl; niiA4 which are resistant on
umate.se and 50mM Dmedium 0.0t%2- D
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other, some of the recombinant progeny would be wild type at both loci and

tlrerefore be sensitive on medium containing 0.0I% 2-deoxy-D-glucose and lYo

quinate. The frequency of this phenotype among the progeny would depend on

w¡ether the loci are linked and how closely. All of the progeny scored from each

cross were able to grow on this medium which implied that only one gene, or closely

linked gelles were involved.

5.7

slucose?

Haploidisation analysis indicated that the 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutants

nrapped to chromosome I. As the creA \ocus is also on Chromosome I (Clutterbuck,

1993) three of the mutants, DS10, MB2 and BK2, were crossed to the creA allele,

creA204. creA204 is unable to grow on 2.5mM allyl alcohol and l%o D-glucose, has a

compact morphology on lo/o complete medium and is not resistant to 2-deoxy-D-

glucose. The 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant alleles are able to grow on lo/o D-glucose

and allyl alcohol. On complete medium, MB2 forms compact colonies but the other

two mutants produce colonies with wild type morphology. The results from these

crosses are shown in Table 5.3 and they suggest that there is no linkage between the

locus confening 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistance and creA.

Strains containing both the creA204 mutation and a 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant

nrutation were examined on medium containing 0.01% 2-deoxy-D-glucose and 50mM

quinate, 50mM quinate alone, 0.5olo starch plus 1% D-glucose and 1o/o complete

nreclium . The compact phenotype of the creA204 strain on complete medium was

the sarne as the morphology of the double mutants (result not shown). On medium

containing O.0l% 2-deoxy-D-glucose and 5OmM quinate, resistance to 2-deoxy-D-

glucose was the sarne for the double mutants as for the resistant parents (Figure

5.7 A). Strains bearing the creA204 allele are extremely derepressed for cr-amylases on
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400Á>50o/o40"/"7n Recombinant

1l

2l

il

9

7

l3

8

20

t7

t4

10

l0

Genotypes:

2-cleoxy-D-glucose

resistant, creAt

2-deoxy-D-glucose
sensitive, creA204

2-deoxy-D-glucose
resistant, creA204

2-deoxy-D-glucose

sensitive, creAi

524851
Number of progeny

scored

BK2
X

ueA204

DSlO
X

ueA204

MB2
X

qeA204

Tahle 5.3 : The progeny from crosses between three 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant

mutants and creA204 indicated that the two loci were not linked on Chromosome I

medium containing 0.5% starch plus 1% D-glucose. MB2 and BK2 are also

significantly derepressed on this medium for cr-amylases compared to wild type

strains but much less so than creA204. Figure 5.78 shows that the amount of starch

clearing around the double mutant colonies between creA204 with MB2 or BK2 is

greater than for ueA204 alone or for ueA204 with DSl0 which is not derepressed

for cr-arnylases. MB2, BK2 and DSl0 grew strongly on medium containing 50mM

D-quinate but tl're creA204 strains were weaker on this medium. The BK2;creA204

and MB2:c reA204 double mutants showed intermediate levels of growth, and the

DSl0;creA204 double was similar to the creA204 parent (Figure 5.7C). Thus the

double mutant phenotypes appear to be additive, and there is no indication of genetic

rnteractton.
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Figure 5.7:

alleles withthe creA204 allele.

A: 0.01% 2-deoxy-D-glucose, 50mM D-quinate

B: 50rnM D-quinate

C:0.5Y¿ starch plus 1% D-glucose, stained with iodine solution

All media also contains 1OmM ammonium tartrate and the appropriate supplements.
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5.8

,çorl locus?

Tlre cross between creA204 and the 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant alleles indicated a

recombination frequency of approximately 30% between the 2-deoxy-D-glucose

r.esistant mutants and the colour locus y,4, which suggested linkage to this locus. yl is

on the opposite arm of chromosomelto creA. On the linkage map of Chromosome I

of A. nidutans (Clutterbuck, 1993) one of the genes linked fo yA in the 30 map-unit

range, is sorA. Mutants in sorA are resistant to L-sorbose and also to 2-deoxy-D-

glucose (See section 1.3.4) (Elorza and Arst, 1971). A mutant allele, sorA2 was

obtained from the Fungal Genetics Stock Centre (Number 705) and crossed to one of

tlre 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant alleles, YF4. sorA2 produces strong resistant

colo¡ies on 2-deoxy-D-glucose whereas YF4 produces colonies with weaker

resistance. 200 progeny were scored and all were resistant to 2-deoxy-D-glucose. The

resistant phenotype of each colony was either strong like the sorA2 parent, or weak

like the YF4 parent. None of the colonies appeared to be stronger than sorA2 which

rnight happen if mutations in two separate genes were inherited together in one strain

to give an additive effect, and none of the colonies were sensitive to 2-deoxy-D-

glucose which would be the phenotype of a strain with wild type copies of both

,sorA andthe 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistance locus. These results suggested that the 2-

deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutants were either very tightly linked, or allelic, to sorA.

Tl-re alleles were inoculated onto medium containing 0.05% L-sorbose, 5mM urea, and

lolo glycerol to test their resistance to L-sorbose (Elorza and Arst, l97l) and also onto

mediurn containing 0.05% L-sorbose, with 1OmM ammonium Íarttaf.e and 50mM D-

quinate. which are the carbon and nitrogen sources used in the 2-deoxy-D-glucose

meclium. The sorbose-resistant phenotype was very subtle on this rnedium (Figure 5.8)

Tlre two parent strains, biA I , niiA4 and H 1 7 Al2, were tolerant of this level of L-

sorbose in the medium and, exceplfor sorA2 which formed the strongest colony, the
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FigurË 5.8:

sorbose.

Tlre alleles were inoculated to medium containing 0.05% L-sorbose, 1% glycerol and

5mM urea plus appropriate supplements.
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rnutants showed only slightly stronger growth than the parent strains. The 2-deoxy-

D-glucose-resistant phenotype in these mutants, where the presence of traces of 2-

deoxy-D-glucose (0.01% ) in the medium completely inhibits growth of wild type

strains, is much more striking than their sorbose resistance. There is no clear

correlation between the degree of resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose and L:sorbose. A

clear example of this can be seen with DS20 and JK3 which are very resistant to 2-

deoxy-D-glucose but are not the strongest colonies on L-sorbose (Figure 5. 1A and

s.8).

5.9 Extreme 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant alleles.

Extrernely resistant sectors formed spontaneously on 0.01% 2-deoxy-D-glucose and

5gmM quinate from already resistant colonies of MB2. These sectors sporulated

well and formed large colonies on all media tested (Figure 5'9)'

To determine whether these strains contained a second mutation at the sor,4 locus or

a mutation in another gene, one of the purified sectors (MBZR; was crossed to a wild

type strain (biA\, niiA4). On complete medium the progeny from this cross

resernbled either the wild type strain or had the enhanced growth of the MB2R

straln

Wlren tested on medium containing 0.01% 2-deoxy-D-glucose and 50mM quinate,

approximately half the progeny were resistant and of these, some were resistant like

MB2 a¡d others were extremely resistant like MB2R. Th" presence of the MB2-like

resistant phenotype among the progeny indicated that the mutation causing extreme

resistance in MB2R was segregating from the MB2 mutation. However, as only half

of tl-re progeny were resistant to 2-deoxy-D-glucose, it seemed that the second

ruutation was not able to confer 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistance by itself. There are

several examples of the plesence of two (or more) mutations in a strain producing

increased resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose even though one of the mutations does not
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Figure 5.9 Extreme 2-deoxy-D-glusose resistant alleles.

A: lo/o Cornplete medium

B: 50rnM D-quinate

C: 50mM D-quinate plus 0.01% 2-deoxy-D-glucose

B a¡d C also contain 1OmM ammonium tartrate plus the appropriate supplements
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produce resistance by itself. Double mutants strains carrying the sorA2 and sorBI I

alleles are more resistant to 2-deoxy-D-glucose than sorA2 strains alone, even though

strains containing sorBI I are not resistant (Elorza and Arst, l97l)' Triple-mutant

straitrs carrying the alleles malA-, sorA-, and creB- , or creC- (Arst, l98l ) are

extremely resistant to 2-deoxy-D-glucose and grow very poorly on D-glucose as the

sole carbon source, eventhoughthe presence ofjustone of the malA-, creB- or creC-

alleles does not confer 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistance to a strain. MB2R was

i¡oculated onto medium containing maltose as the sole carbon source to determine

wlretlrer it may carry a malA allele. but growth was not different to that of MB2.

MB2R was also inoculated to medium containing quinate as a sole carbon source and

growth was not affected, indicating that it was unlikely to carry a mutation like

creB I 5 or creC27, which results in reduced quinate utilisation. Thus the mutation in

MB2R is unlikely to be in malA, creB or creC. Mutations which affect both the high

and low affinity glucose transport systems, have been shown to result in extremely

resistant 2-deoxy-D-glucose strains in N. crassø (Allen et ql. 7989). Hexose transport

and uptake in MB2R remains to be examined'

s.10

Tlre phenotype of the sorA alleles of A. nidulans selected for their resistance to 2-

rleoxy-D-glucose, was similar to an rco-3 mutant of N. crassa (Madi et al. 1997).

Tlris mutant rco-31, had a pleiotropic phenotype which included resistance to L-

sorbose and 2-deoxy-D-glucose, and derepression for functions which are usually

repressecl by glucose in wild type strains, for example, conidiation in liquid medium

containing glucose, xylose, glycerol or fructose. Strains bearing rco-31, were capable

of strong growth on glucose, xylose, glycerol and fructose which implied that glucose

transport was not affected (Madi et al, 1997) but glucose uptake experiments in

arrother mutant, rco-32, showed that glucose uptake was reduced. The protein

produced by rco-3 has the twelve-transmembrane-domains structural feature of

glucose tr.ansporters from S. cerevisia¿ such as Snßp, Rgt2p and Hxt2p (Celenza et
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Figure 5.10:

from N. crassa.

A: Tlre strain PBI was co-transformed with rco-3 from N. crassa and the riboB+ gene

from A. nidulans. Riboflavine independent transformants were selected and genomic

DNA was prepared from thirteen transformants. It was digested with Xhol,

electrophoresed on a0.8o/o agarose gel and Southern transferred to HybondN+. The

rnembrane was hybridised with u 32P-lubelled, 1850 bp Xhol fragment frorn rco-J. The

1850bp band from rco-3 which hybridises to the probe is shown with an arrow.

Transformants 14, 16, 19 and 24 contain the 1850bp band which is contained within the

transforming sequence, and thus hybridises strongly to the probe. Transformant 19 has

the most copies of rco-3, while 16 and 17 also contain many copies. The strains 14,23,

24,27 , and 28 may also have been transforme d at a low frequency judging by the faint

band seen at l850bp.

B: The transformants were inoculated onto two plates containing 0.01% 2-deoxy-D-

glucose plus 50mM D-quinate, 10mM ammonium tartrate and the appropriate

supplements. The strength of their resistance on this medium was compared with

PBl, the parent strain of the transformants.
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a1. 1988; Ozcan et at. 1996;Kruckeberg and Bisson, 1991)' However, as rco-31 and

rco-32|-rave different transport phenotypes, there may also be a regulatory role for

tlre product of this gene as has been demonstrated for Snßp, Rgt2p andHxt2p' sorA

rnutants are also able to utilise many carbon sources and do not appear to have

glucose transport defects. Other N. crassa mutants which have phenotypic

sinrilarities to the sorA alleles of ,4. nidulans are dgr-1-4, which have not been cloned

(Allen et ctt. 1989). Preliminary investigation has suggested tbat rco-3 may be allelic

to clgr-l and/or dgr-2 as they all map to the centromere of linkage group I and have

defèctive conidiation in liquid culture. rco-3 was tested to determine whether it is a

functional homologue of sorA.

PBI was chosen to be transformed with rco-3 to determine whether it could

cornplement a sorA allele, because the 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant phenotype of

PB I is recessive to the wild type allele in a diploid.

A plasmid, pFH2, which contains the rco-3 gene from N. crassa and surrounding

sequences including the promoter, was co-transformed into PB1 with pPL3 which

contains the riboB+ gene. PBl is riboflavine requiring. pPL3 transformants were

selected on medium lacking riboflavine and then Southern analysis was used to

deterrnine whether the strains also contained copies of the pFHZ. Genomic DNA

was prepared for Southern analysis from thirteen transformants and they were tested

f'or resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose on medium containing 0.01% 2-deoxy-D-glucose

and 50mM D-quinate (Figure 5.10).

Genornic DNA was digested with Xhol, electrophoresed on a0.8o/o agarose gel,

Southern transferred and hybridised with the 32P-labelled 1.85kb Xhol fragment

wliiclr contains rco-3 . Several strains were transformed with copies of rco-3 but no

cor.relation was seen between the presenc e of rco-3 in a transformant and its
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resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose. It was concluded that rco-3 from N. crassc does

not complement sorA alleles from,'4. nidulans.

5.1 1

cr0ssa.

A genomic library made with A. nidulqns DNA and cloned into lambda gem l1 (M'

Katz, 1994), was screened with a 1.85kb Xho I fragment containing rco-3 from N-

cta5sa. Five strongly hybridising plaques were selected and purified (Figure 5.11, A).

DNA was prepared from the Lambda clones, digested with a range of enzymes and

Southern analysis was performed to determine whether the clones contained the same

or different inserts, and to identiff smaller fragments which contained sequences that

lrybridised to rco-3 (Figure 5.11, B and C). Southern analysis showed that clones #4-

6 probably contained a BamHl fragment of similar size, and clone #2 was unique.

Tlre 2.7kb EcoRl fragment from clone #2 was subcloned into pBluescript, and

sequenced (Figure 5.12, A and B).

Sequencing and conceptual translation revealed that the cloned fragment was not

lromologou s to rco-3 but contained twenty-nine consecutive glutamines. The

fì.agrnent lrybridised to the rco-3 probe because there is a region encoding several

glirtamines (22131amino acids are glutamines) at the 3' end of rco-3. Both of the

codons for glutamine - CAA and CAG - were similarly represented in the DNA

seqlrence of the cloned fragment and rco-3. The glutamine rich region of rco-3 has not

lreen identified as an important functional domain of this protein (Madi et al.1997,

Altschul et al.1990).

To avoid identifying more glutamine rich proteins and to increase the chance of

cletecting an rco-3 homologue, the same library was screened again, but this time with

a fi-agment of rco-3 from N. crassa from which the region encoding the 29 glutamines

had been removed (a2kb Smal-Apal fragment). The other lambda clones which
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Figure 5.1 I

cra,\'sa

A: An A. nidulans lambda genomic library (M. Katz, Igg4) was screened with u32P-

labelled l85Obp fragment from N crassa containing the rco-3 gene. Several strongly

hybridising plaques were seen. Five (numbered i-5) were purihed and DNA was

prepared.

B and C: DNA from each sample was digested with Sacl, BamHl, EcoRl and

EcoRlplus Sacl, electrophoresed on a 0,8% agarose gel, Southern transferred to

Hybond N+, and hybridised with the 32P-lub"lled 1850bp fragment from N. crqssa

containing the rco-3 gene. Autoradiographs of the digests showed that the DNA from

lambda #3 did not contain any hybridising bands and that lambdas 4-6 contained similar

inserts. 2 and 4 were analysed further.
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Figure 5.12: Strategy for sequencing lambda clones

A:

LefÌ: Agarose gel photo Right: Southern

Lane l- larnbda clone 2 digested with EcoRl

Lane2- Iambda clone 2 digested with Sacl

Lane 3- lambda clone 4 digested with BamHl

Soutlrern analysis showed that a 2.7kb EcoRl band and a 5.5kb.Sacl band from#2

contained sequences which hybridised to the 32P-labelled l85Obp fragment from N.

crússa containing the rco-3 gene. For #4, a 5.5kb BamHl band hybridised. The 2.7kb

EcoRl fragment ftom#2 and the >5.5kb Sacl band from#4 were subcloned into

pBluescript. The EcoRl fragment from#2 was sequenced.

B:

The subcloned EcoRl fragment \À/as sequenced from either end using the forward (FSP)

and reverse (RSP) pUC/M13 primers with pBluescript. The internal regions were

sequenced with these primers by deleting the Xhol fragment from two different EcoRl

subclones which had the inserl in opposite orientations. The position of the glutamine

rich region is indicated. Two EST's were retrieved from the A. nidulans data base in

WEBangis and their positions are also shown.
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lrybridised to the original rco-3 probe (4, 5 and 6) were not subcloned and sequenced.

E,leven weakly hybridising plaques were selected and purified. Digested lambda DNA

fì'om these eleven plaques was Southern transferred and re hybridised with the 32P-

labelled rco-3 probe, but no bands were seen (Results not shown).

rcr¡-3 was transformed into The sorA allele concurrently with the isolation of a

genomic clone from A. nidulans using a fragment of rco-3 fiom ,Àl crassa as a probe

Tl-re transformation experiments showed that rco-3 does not complement a sorA

rnutant, and as the l1 weakly hybridising plaques did not contain an rco-3

lronrologue, no further attempts were made to identiff this gene in the A. nidulans

library.

5.12 Surnmary

Tl-re 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutants ftom A. nidulans which have been

discussed in this chapter, have been assigned to linkage group I by haploidisation

analysis and shown by crosses to be either allelic or very closely linked to each other.

To determine whether sorA on Chromosome I is the locus affected in these mutants,

one rnntant was crossed to a strain containing the sorA2 allele and the result indicated

tlrat the mutants are allelic or very tightly linked To sorA.

Diploids were made between the recessive mutations MB2, MB3, YF4 and PBl and

,srn'A2 and analysed for resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose. The diploids were resistant

wlricl-r suggested that these mutants and sorA were alleles. It has been previously

reported that the sorAl and sorA2 alleles are recessive (Arst and Cove, 197l).

Linkage analyses suggest that the rest of the 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant alleles are at

least tiglrtly linked to sorA, and thus they have been referred to as sorA alleles in this

thesis.
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If all the mutants are affected in the same gene then it is likely that not all are

complete loss-of--function alleles because they are so phenotypically variant. The

extent of the involvement of the sorl locus in carbon catabolite repression is not

clear. Some alleles clearly lead to ct-amylases showing derepressed expression in the

presence of D-glucose, and the expression of B-galactosidase in the presence of D-

glucose has been seen for three alleles. However, none of the sorl mutants are

sensitive to 2.5mM allyl alcohol in the presence of D-glucose and none suppress the

effècts of areA2I Z on medium containing proline or acetamide.

A phosphatase specific for 2-deoxy-D-glucose-6-phosphate is expressed at high

levels in some 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutants in S. cerevisiae (Sanz et al. l99l)

and results in low levels of 2-deoxy-D-glucose-6-phosphate in the cell. These

mutants show derepression for some enzymes usually subject to carbon catabolite

repression such as invertase, maltase and ø-glucosidase in the presence of 2-deoxy-

D-glucose but, unlike the sorA alleles fromA. nidulans, not in the presence of glucose

(Randez-Gll et al.1995). It has been proposed that inhibition of growth on 2-deoxy-

D-glucose is caused by 2-deoxy-D-glucose-6-phosphate, .and subsequently

demonstrated that overexpression of the phosphatase produces the 2-deoxy-D-

glucose resistant phenotype. Analysis of the phosphorylation status of 2-deoxy-D-

glucose-6-phosphate in the sorA muTants or identihcation of the phosphatase may

lrelp to identify the defects in sorA alleles ftom A. nidulans.

5.l3 Future Work

Some of the mutants identified as 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant strains in S. cerevisiae

have subsequently been shown to be involved in the signalling pathway between the

sensing of glucose in the extra-cellular environment and transcriptional repression by

DNA binding proteins. One of these mutants, Reglp is a regulatory subunit of the

pl-rosphatase. GlcTp which is proposed to act on Miglp and Snflp. Over-expression

of a phosphatase specific for 2-deoxy-D-glucose-6-phosphate has been implicated in
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2-deoxy-D-glucose resistance in S. cerevisiae. There appears to be a link between

phosphatase activity and resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose, and therefore REGI may

encode a functional homologue of sorA. The phenotype of Reglp mutants is similar

fo s,orA alleles. GRRI and HXK2 mutants also have a similar phenotype and are other

possible candidates for functional homologues of sor,4. An analysis of glucose uptake

in tlre 2-deoxy-D-glucose mutants isolated in A. nidulans would be relevant because

rnany of the 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutants isolated in other fungal species

have shown impaired glucose transport.

The degree of involvement of the sorl locus in glucose repression is not clear but

there are several lines of evidence to suggest that SorA operates somewhere in this

system. SorA mutants are resistant to the glucose analogues L-sorbose and 2-deoxy-

D-glucose, and the phenotype of sorA mutants on medium containing 2-deoxy-D-

glucose varies depending on the type ofcarbon source (repressing versus

derepressing) also present in the medium. Strains carrying sorA alleles become less

resistant to 2-deoxy-D-glucose in the presence of increasingly derepressing carbon

sources. The main evidence which suggests that SorA is involved in glucose

repression is the derepression of enzymes usually subject to glucose repression seen

in several sorA alleles.

Selection of mutants on 2-deoxy-D-glucose has identified several genes in S.

cerct,i.sioe and N. crassa but only sorA has been identified in the screen presented in

tl-ris chapter. As these mutants from other species, which have similar phenotypes to

.sorA alleles, have been assigned to roles in glucose repression, furlher investigation

ir-rto the function of SorA could provide more information about carbon catabolite

repression it A. nidulans.
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Chanter 6 Discussion

Carbor.r catabolite repression has been studied extensively in S. cerevislae but much less

research lras been done in this area inA. nidulans. As the body of knowledge about

carbon catabolite repression in A. nidula¡¿s has increased, the similarities and differences

between the two species, with respect to the regulation of this system, have become

more apparent. In A. nidulans, CreA is the main DNA binding protein that is required

to effect repression. It has two C2H2 zinc fingers which have 84Yo similarity to the

Mig 1p repressor from S, cerevisiae and binds to a similar consensus sequence in the

pronroters of the genes it regulates to the Miglp binding site (Dowzer and Kelly, l99l1,

Lundin eÍ al. 1994). Outside of the DNA binding domain however, the proteins are not

very similar except for a region located at the C-terminus of each protein which

mediates repression, and a small group of basic residues which lie adjacent to the second

zinc lrnger (Ostling et al. 1996). Alignments between Miglp from S. cerevisiae and the

honrologous proteins from K. lactis and K. marxianrls show much higher identity across

tl-re wl'role protein than alignments between Miglp and CreA (Cassart el al. 1997).

Sirnilarly, CreA has much higher identity with homologues from other fìlamentous fungi

than with Miglp.

The first aim of this work was to construct a strain bearing a precise CreA deletion, and

to analyse its phenotype and compare it with a series of CreA alleles which were

thought to also represent functionally null CreA alleles. The viable CreA-null strain

which resulted has allowed more comparisons to be made between Miglp and CreA.

Strains bearing null alleles of Miglp and CreA vary in the amount of derepression seen

f'or errzymes which are usually subject to carbon catabolite repression. The level of

expression of genes which are regulated by Miglp such as SUC2, is not fully

derepressed in Miglp null strains, whereas gene expression in CreA null strains is

higlrly derepressed. Recent work has identified a second repressor in S. cerevisiae,

Mig2p. rvhich is involved in the regulation of several genes (Lutfiyya and Johnston,

1996: LLrtfiyyaeÍ a\.1998). and whose presence was suspected long before it was
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identified, due to the 'not fully derepresòed' phenotype of migl mutants. Strains

carrying deletions of both Mig I p and Mig2p show full derepression of systems

legulated by both of these repressors. None of the genes examined are regulated by only

Mig I p or Mig2p, which has led to the suggestion that the two proteins can partially

substitute for each other (Lutfiyya et al. 1998). The phenotype of a Mig2 null strain is

very subtle and can only be detected in a Miglp null or mutant strain (Lutfryya et al.

1996). Nr¡ll alleles of MIGI and creA have very different rnorphologies. Strains bearing

the ntigl allele are morphologically normal, but can be identified by their resistance to 2-

deoxy-D-glucose, whereas CreA null strains are sensitive to 2-deoxy-D-glucose, and on

complete medium they form very compact, barely sporulating colonies which can be

readily distinguished from wild type strains or strains carrying other CreA alleles. The

derepressed phenotype of a CreA null strain and its extreme morphology, suggests that

proteins which can functionally substitute for CreA are not present in A. nidulans.

Nevertheless, the CreA null strain has only recently been constructed and subtle

slrppressors of this strain may be revealed which are the A. nidulans equivalent of

Mig2p.

The location of Miglp in the cell is regulated in response to glucose. When glucose is

present. Miglp is found in the nucleus, is not phosphorylated, and glucose repression

occurs. In the absence of glucose, Miglp is located in the cytoplasm, is phosphorylated

arrd glucose repression is relieved (DeVit et al. 1997). The location of Miglp in the cell

was shown using GFP-tagged Miglp, and and its phosphorylation status was shown

using antibodies specific for Miglp (DeVit et al. 1997). Another aim of this work was

to detect CreA with antibodies in order to address the issue of CreA localisation and

regr-rlation in response to glucose (and other aspects of CreA). Two different strategies

have been described in this thesis. Visualisation of GFP-tagged CreA has also been

attempted (R A. Shroff, pers. com.). The inability to visualise CreA with antibodies has

sr-rggested that the protein has properties which make it difficult to detect, such as being

targeted f-or rapid degradation.
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ln S. caret,Ìsaie, glucose repression occurs at three main levels. Repression of the

expression ofgenes required to utilise other carbon sources has been discussed at length,

but two other mechanisms also operate in the cell. These are: accelerated protein

degradation, which is known as carbon catabolite inactivation, and inhibition of the

activity of enzymes which are specifically related to sugars (Klein et al. 1998). Carbon

catabolite inactivation provides a means of regulating protein levels so that rapid

changes in the glucose status of the cell can be rapidly responded to by the initiation or

cessation of protein degradation. An example of this exists in S. cerevisiae where recent

work has indicated that the repressor Rgtlp, which represses the expression of glucose

transporter genes in the absence of glucose, may be modified by ubiquitin and thus

targeted for degradation (Li and Johnston,1997;Bai et al. 1996). As mentioned in

Clrapter 4, CreA from A. nidulans does not have any sequences which correspond to a

lrigh scoring PEST sequence, and neither does Crel from Z reesei (PEST sequences

provide a signal for protein degradation) but CreA from A. niger does. Protein

degradation and PEST sequences are not fully characterised and CreA from A. nidulans

may be degraded by a different protease which targets a feature of the protein not yet

iclentified.

Crel frorn T. reesei has been successfully detected in total protein extracts (20m9 -

l00mg) with antibodies raised against 1Omg of a 9 amino acid synthetic polypeptide. It

is diffìcult to explain why CreA cannot be detected in A. nidulans when the two

proteins share 55,6%o similarity and the sequence used to raise the synthetic

polypeptide is identical in both (Strauss et al, 1995). CreA frotn A. nidulans and A.

niger are different with respect to PEST sequences, even though the two proteins share

90% sinrilarity, and perhaps the levels of Crel in T. reesei are regulated in a different

way to CreA in A. nidulans such that Crel can be detected with antibodies and CreA

can not. There are other properties which could result in CreA being difficult to detect,

such as lack of antigenicity or poor affinity of CreA antibodies for their target, but these
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fäctors would not apply to the MRGS.His6-tagged CreA. It is possible therefore that

CreA is not legulated by localisation and phosphorylation as has been demonstrated for

Miglp (DeVit er al.1997).

Tlre tlrird aim of this thesis was to identifu more genes in A. nidula¡¿s which are

involved in carbon catabolite repression. Studies in S. cerevisiae have revealed three

genes which interact with the repressor, Miglp. The first of these is the protein kinase,

Snflp which is repressed by glucose and is required for release from glucose repression

by Miglp (Jiang and Carlson,1996,Celenza and Carlson, 1986). Screens for carbon

catabolite repression mutants in A. nidulars have not identified any homologues of

Snflp however, which implies either that a protein kinase does not have a role in carbon

catabolite repression, or that several kinases may be involved rather than one.

Hornologues of Snflp have been identified in many species including human (AMP-

activated protein kinase, Carling et al. 1994), Arabidopsls spp. (Alderson et al. l99l)

and C. elegans (Guo and Kemphues, 1995). Southern blots of digested genomic DNA

fron A. nidulans have been probed with the radioactive SNFI gene from S. cerevisiae

and several hybridising bands were present (R.4. Shroff, pers. com.). Thus, there are

.SNF/ sirnilar sequences in the A. nidulan,r genome and they may represent a family of

protein kinases. One creA allele results in a 'failure to derepress' phenotype similar to a

S;lVFl rnutant strain in S. cerevisiøe (Shroff, 1997). This allele was produced by

transf-orming the CreA null strain with a construct in which the RGRl-like sequence was

deleted and the repression domain at the C-terminus of the protein was retained. If a

family of protein kinases phosphorylates the sites within this sequence, then a

mutation in just one kinase would not have a detectable phenotype thus explaining why

a.SÀ¡F1 l-romologue has not been identified.

Arrotlrer aspect of repression by Miglp inS. cerevisia¿, which has not been

dernonstrated for CreA in A. nidulans is the recruitment of the co-repressors, Tuplp

ancl Ssn6p to effect carbon catabolite repression. The sequence of an A. nidulans
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lronrologtre of TUP I is present in the A. nidulans EST data base and has been cloned and

sequenced (R. Lockington, pers.com.) but outside of the WD40 repeat region, the two

proteins are not very similar in sequence, and there is no other information to suggest

tl-rat they are functionally similar. Strains carrying mutants in either Tuplp or Ssn6p,

have high levels of expression of the many genes they repress, and at much higher levels

tlran Miglp mutant strains (Tzamarias and Struhl, 1994, Redd et al.1997).

A. nidulans strains bearing mutant alleles of creB and creC also show derepression for

some enzymes usually subject to carbon catabolite repression but the levels of

derepression are not as high as seen for most creA alleles nor is the range of enzymes

affected as broad (Hynes and Kelly, 1977). Furthermore, creB and creC mutant strains

Itave characteristics, such as poor growth on some carbon sources and resistance to

rnolybdate, which have not been described for Tuplp and Ssn6p mutant strains.

Plrenotypic analyses of a double mutant strain carrying the creAA4 and ueBl5 alleles

indicate that there is an additive effect of having both creAA4 and creB I5 mutations in

the one strain which is more severe than the effect of either allele alone. This suggests

that rather than operate as a heteromeric protein, CreB 15 and CreAA4 operate either in

different parts of a single mechanism or in different pathways. It has been proposed

tlrat tlre fàilure to isolate a double mutant strain bearing creC27 and creA\,4 is the result

of a 'too severe to be viable' phenotype, which would indicate that creC and creA also

operate as more than heteromeric proteins or subsequent steps in a single pathway.

This evidence also implies that creB and creC do not produce functional homologues of

Tup I p and Ssn6p. Moreover, mutational screens in A. nidulans have not produced

alleles of any other gene which are carbon catabolite derepressed (which would be

possible candidates for Tuplp or Ssn6p homologues), except for the sorA alleles

described in tl'ris thesis.

Tlrese ,s'orA alleles have a wide range of phenotypes which include colony morphology,

tl're derepression of some glucose repressed enzymes in the presence of glucose which
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varies for each allele, and a broad range of resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose. Colony

morphology extends from compact to small to wild type, and the resistance to 2-deoxy-

D-glr-rcose takes two forms - colony size on medium containing 2-deoxy-D-glucose, and

tlre number of carbon sources on which the colonies will grow in the presence of 2-

deoxy-D-glucose. This heterogeneity of phenotypes indicates a regulatory role for

SolA.

There are three pieces of evidence which suggest that the sorl locus may be a part of

the carbon catabolite repression system in A.nidulans. The first is the derepression of

sorne enzymes in the presence of glucose shown by some sorA alleles. The second is

tlre interaction between alleles of creB (or creC), malA and sorA which has been

reported to produce extremely resistant 2-deoxy-D-glucose strains. creB and creC have

a role in carbon catabolite repression of some genes. malA may also play a significant

role, as recent evidence suggests that a mutation in malA suppresses the morphology of

a creA-nulI strain (Shroff, 1997). A mutation in creB has also recently been identified as

a suppressor of another creA allele, creA306. A more circumstantial association between

,sorA and carbon catabolite repression is the fact that the alleles studied in this thesis

were identified for their resistance to 2-deoxy-D-glucose and many genes from S.

cerevis'iue which are involved in carbon catabolite repression have also been identified in

this way.

Tlre screen for 2-deoxy-D-glucose resistant mutants in A. nidulqns has only identified

the s'orA gene whereas similar screens in N. crassa and S. cerevisiae have identihed

several loci. In S. cerevisiae, these loci have been well characterised and they have a role

ir-r the carbon catabolite repression signalling pathway between the glucose sensors and

tlre repressor proteins. It is possible that sorA may encode the functional homologue of

one of tlrese genes from S. cerevisiae as sorA mutant alleles have a phenotype very

sinrilar to mutant alleles of GRRI and REGL
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Tlrere are many genes still to be identified in the A. nidulans carbon catabolite

repression system, not only repressors but elements of the signal transduction pathway

and sensors of glucose status in the cell. The function of the BROl similar gene, which

lies adjacentto creA, has not been showninA. nidulans but in S. cerevisiae it functions

as part of a signal transduction pathway. If this gene has a similar function inl.

nidttlctn.s, the phenotype of an A. nidulans strain which has been disrupted at the BRO j

similar locus, rnay indicate which pathway is involved. The leaky-lethal phenotype of

tlre original CreA null strain, which disrupted CreA and possibly the adjacent BROl-

similar gene, may be similar to the synthetic lethal phenotype described for Brolp null

strains in which another gene in the same pathway has been disrupted (Nickas and

Yaffe, 1997).

Several loci which are involved in carbon catabolite repression have now been identified

in A. nidulans. Of particular interest are the suppressors of creA alleles such as creB,

creD and malA. Alleles of creB, creC, creD and sorA all demonstrate an altered

response to carbon catabolite repression but the precise nature of their interactions with

creA, and of their role in carbon catabolite repression is not clear. The phenotypes of

alleles of the TUPI and SNFI homologues as well as the BÄOl-similar gene, may also

provide more insight into carbon catabolite repression in A. nidulans.
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